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are being revived in despair, and that the
walls are crossed with announcements of the

against those who are not duly authorized by
some church and responsible for what they
teach and do.
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GILT PAPERS! GILT PAPERS !

I have reduced the prices o the above papeis this day so as to make a speedy sale of

Belle Helene," of "Orphee aux Enfers,"
and of "La Chatte Blanche." the plays that
delighted us when we were scarcely out of
our boyhood. There are play-goe- enough
here; but the authors aye, and even the ac
tors and actresses are wanting; and had as
the play is in London, it is fresher and more
clever and altogether better than, the play in
Paris, which we Londoners once deemed so
unapproachable.

As to books there are none. The days
when every week produced some ne work of
art, if not of genius, from Octave Feuillet,
Edmond About, Gustave Droz the days of
'Trente et Quarante, of "Le Soman d'un

Jeune Homme Pauvre," of "Monsieur, Mad-
ame, et Bebe," and of all the rest are past
and gone. Zola is not clever or imaginative;
he is simply coarse and filthy; and the only
book of any originality that the last few
years have produced is Daudet's "Tartarin
sur les Alpes," which is indeed quite up to
the old form. But what is one book? And
where are the new men? I can neither see
nor find any trace of them. There is indeed

certain Guy de Maupassant who writes nov
els inferior and less decent than Feuillet; but
hi) books, though fairly skippable, are not,
like Octave's, fully readable. In short, in all
those departments of art wherein Paris was
formerly and nnapproachable,
the great city has in fact disappeared. There
is still the same immense and amusing it,

still the same lordly contempt for
every created thing that is not a "Boulevard-ier;- "

but the creative power, the delicacy,
the wit, the admirable trilling which once
justified the conceit and contempt are no
longer here.

IN or is it better, so far as 1 can judge, with
regard to fashions. The Parisian glove and
the Parisian boot are still I be
lieve, Dut tne dress of the Parisian woman ot
fashion seems to have lost its charm as com-
pletely as the books and the plays. I can-
not describe fashions; I only know what I
like; and I know that, instead of being
forced into admiration of whatever fashion
the Parisian woman chooses to adopt, as
once I was, I now see nothing in it either
new or admirable no, nor anything ap-
proaching the garb of our own dowdy, fresh,
human English women wifh their cloth
and cotton. There is a vast deal of orna
mentation, but there seems to be no idea in
their dress here. The headgear consists
either in a hat with a broad brim broken
down on one side and turned up at the other,
or in a particularly ugly bonnet surmounted
by feathers or flowers running up to a point
a toot high. I speak feelingly because hav-
ing, as every d male animal has
who comes here, a mission to bring ' over
the last thing from Paris," I solemnly de-

clare that, having seen everything, all I can
find that is original or pleasing, or an im-

provement on London, is either a lampshade
or one of those really beautiful baskets of
flowers covered and knotted np with huge
bows of bright ribbon, which have latterly
been invented here.

The one thing unfortunately that remains
is the old conceit, tho old swagger, the old
assumption that Paris is the center and soul
of the world, and the Boulevards the only
road to an earthly paradise. This conceit,
when there was something to be said for it,
was amusing enough, but now it is only piti-
able. Paris may still be believed in by those
who know it or have hear.d of it as it was; to
many it is still a convenient and ready fetish
used in moments cf irritation to compare
with our dull old London; but to those who
have known it in former times Paris has
gone, and in its place there is nothing but a
Jew-ridd- en, money-graspin- d

ruin of a city, inhabited by Anarchists and
triners. Paris can no longer make even a
bonnet or a joke, and it never could make
anything else. Dear Paris ha3 disappeared,
and there remains only poor Paris. Where
then, alas! are we to go when we would be
"wicked and amused!

STOVER'S SNAKE FAHJI.
Lots of Rattlers for Sale and. Some

Black Snakes and Bine Racers on
Hand.

From the St. Louis at.

"four correspondent last Sunday visited the
celebrated snake farm "rattlesnake forty"
near Galton, 111., owned and managed by Capt.
Dan Stover and wife, and assisted by William
Dunn.

"Who buys rattlesnakes, and what on
earth do they want with them?" you ask.

Why, for use in the manufacture of the
new eure of rheumatism. A firm in Phil-

adelphia uses the oil in their remedy,
and pays a good price for every rattle
snake delivered at the laboratory. Mr.
Stover has contracted with the firm to
furnish them two hundred and fifty of that
species during the present season at $2.25
each, none to measure less than four feet in
length or to be less than six years of age.
The older the snake the better and stronger
the oil.

Sunday the sun shone cut bright and
warm, wnicn brougut ont tne snaneg in
large numbers to bask in the warm rays,
and, as Mr. Stover said, would be a good
day to take a stroll over "rattlesnake for
ty." frocunng a good stout sticK
and donning a heavy pair of boots, your
correspondent joined Strover and Dunn in
the hunt. Dunn is a comparatively naw
man in the snake business, and has had
several narrow escapes from being bitten
by deadly reptiles, but he is learning
fast. To show us how easy it is to kill
a snake, he picked up a blue racer by the
tail that was lying coiled np in the sun-

light, in a half comatose condition, and
giving it a couple of whirls over his head
in a lightning manner, he cracked it like
a whip, causing its head to part from its
body and spin through the air. Proceed
ing a little further we came to "the
mounds," little raised places on the snake
farm, where the snakes burrow in winter
and breed in summer. There are thirty-seve- n

of these mounds on the farm, and
on the south side of one of the largest of
these, where they could get the full benefit
of the sun, lay coiled up, sound asleep, forty-thre- e

large rattlesnakes, seven black snakes,
and numerous other smaller reptiles, not one
of which seemed to recognize our presence.
Stover and Dnnn do not kill off the whole
crop yearly, but leave many for breeding
purposes.

"Why," said the former, "that mound
there contains probably a dozen nests of
eggs, and each nest at least ten eggs. I
have fonnd nests that contained as high as
eighteen young rattlers, the largest not over
two inches in length. Their eggs are about
the size of those of a partridge, but
have a soft shell." The farm is a
tract of virgin prairie, and has never
seen a plough, and Dan syas in sum-
mer its native grass is very high, render-
ing it an excellent place for the reptiles to
hide in.

After retiring to the house, the two snake-breede- rs

exhibited a string of rattles several
feet in length, which they captured last sum-
mer, the whole footing up seven hundred and
sixty-eig- ht rattles. Some of the snake pos-
sessed twenty-fiv- e rattles and a button, each
rattle counting a year to its age and the button
a fraction of a year.

Mrs. Stover also had in a box of sawdust un-

der a cook stove twenty-seve- n rattlesnake
eggs, which, she said, would begin to hatch in
a few days, after which event the children
would be kept busy catching flies to feed the
tiny pets.

Stover and Dunn have several pet rattlers
around the house, which are harmless as
kittens, made so by their poison sac having
been removed from the roofs of their months
and their fangs clipped with pincers, all this
being done while the snakes were nnder the
influence of chloroform. They have no
equal as mice exterminators, and in the sum-
mer keep the place free from bugs and bad
boys.

It is needless to say the neighbor's children
do not trouble the Stover household.

nrrarcms!

JOHN E. EAKLE,
No. 868 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn
Glvee h impersonal attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors,

IN THE
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'

A practice of mora than thirty years, aad fre--
ment visits to the Patent Office has --riven him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of

proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, togetherwith the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give hla personal attention to the inter-
ests of his clients, warrants him in the assertion thatno office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securintr their invAntinn
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whose
KPpuuaiiuuB iva vmu fsjouitxi an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior te application for
paten made at Patent Office, at a smklf charm.

His faculties for procuring Patents in ForeignCountries are unequal d.
Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom

THE CAKRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.
TheOldest Daily Paper Published

in Connecticut.
SINGLE COPIES THBEE CENTS.

the weekly journalis published
Every Thursday Morning.

Single Copies 5 cents - $5.00 a year
Strictly in advance - 1.50 a year

All letters and inauiries in retard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed to

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven. Conn. '

Notice!
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c: each
subsequent insertion 25c.

WANTS. RENTS, and otheramall advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; eacn suosequent insertion 25c.

One sauare (one inch one insertion. XI. 20: eah
subsequent insertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one
month, $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, on year, $40: two squares, one year,
$70; three squares, one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents perline. Notices of Births. Morriasres, Deaths and fu
nerals, 25 cts. each. Local Notices 20 cts. per line.

Advertisements ob second pare one nrice and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, (all matter to be iraoblectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wonts, To Let

H or saie. etc.
Special rates furnished on application for contracts

covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

Delivered by Carriers in the City. 15
cents A Week, 50 cents a Month, $3.00
fob Six Months, $6.00 a Year. The Same
Terms By Mail.
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LAW-BREAKI- LAWMAKERS.
The performances connected with the leg-

islature of Massachusetts are unusually lively
and interesting this year. The lobby has
been "hauled over the coals" in the Beverly
Farms case and now the sensation is the trial
and acquittal of the landlord of the Bay
State House in Worcester, who was charged
with violating the liquor law by furnishing
intoxicating liquors for the nse of a commit-
tee of the legislature.

The messenger of the house of representa-
tives, who accompanied the committee, tes-

tified that while at the Bay State House he
was asked to furnish some liquor for the
committee. He gave an order to the land-

lord for some Bass ale, some bourbon whis-

key and Medford rum. The landlord told
him that he had nothing to drink in the
house and it was impossible to fill the order.
He reported to the committee and was asked
if he could not procure the liquor at a drug
store. He asked the landlord if he couldn't
procure the liquor at a drug store. The
landlord told him that he had no license, no

liquors were sold in the city, and it would be
impossible for him to procure any. After
more "testimony" the judge said: There is
not the slightest evidence to show that any
liquors had been furnished the committee by
the landlord of the Bay State House as such.
If he procured the liquor for the committee
at a drug store then he simply acted as agent
for it. It appeared that Mr. Brown, the leg
islative messenger, was a stranger in Worces-

ter and not familiar with the drug stores,and
he asked Mr. Shepard to accommodate the
committee by supplying the demand that he
was unable to do. If Mr. Shepard furnished
the liquor he did so merely in the capacity of
a messenger. The complaint is dismissed.

This is certainly a very ridiculous affair.
A member of the committee has admitted
that intoxicating liquors were procured at
his instance ostensibly for the entertainment
of the committee, though he knew that they
could not be legally procured for that pur-

pose. The Worcester Spy says of the case:
If the evidence had sustained the charge the
moral delinquency and public scandal at-

tendant upon the act of the member of the
committee and the officer of the legislature
who in the name of the committee solicited
the performance of the illegal act were so
much graver than the guilt attributed to the
defendant in the prosecution that the public
instantly and rightly condemned the attempt
to punish the latter, while the others were
allowed to escape without evil consequences,
as grossly unjust.

Now that the accommodating landlord has
got clear there is a demand that the house
censure the member who ordered the liquor.
The bill for the liquor has been disallowed,
and all will probably be serene again soon.

EDITORIAL BOTES.

It will, perbaos. take a load off the minds
of some people to know that Senator Hearst
has "no thought of being president."

There is a large anti-povert-y society in
New Haven, but its members work witn
their hands and their brains instead of with
their mouth.

Presidents can't get away from things as

some others can. Mrs. Charlotte Smith, an
advanced "reformer" at Washington, is writ-

ing open letters to Mr. Cleveland, whom she
addresses as "My son."

Crude petroleum for cheap fuel is making
its way. In Cincinnati it has Deen testea
with satisfactory results in firing stationary
engines, and the Pennsylvania railroad com-

pany is experimenting with it as fuel for lo
comotives.

Murray's new English dictionary gives the
word "boom" a place, and refers to the In
dianapolis Journal as having originated it.
The Journal, however, modestly admits the
claim of the St. Louis Globe Democrat,
which first used the word in July, 1878, and
almost daily tor a good while afterward.

This has been a bad year for fires, so far.
The aggregate losses for the month of Apri1
in the United States and Canada amount in
value to $11,750,000, which exceeds those of
March by $1,300,000, making a total for the
first four months of this year of $41,250,000.
If kept up at this rate the fire loss for 1887

will exceed that of 1S86 by more than $7,000,-00- 0.

Boston is indeed a queer place. A resi
dent of that city says that, being caught in a
shower the other day, he asked a stranger to
let him walk under his umbrella. The

stranger not only consented, but when they
came to part insisted that citizen No. 1 take
the umbrella, as he, citizen No. 2, had but a

step to walk. The narrator says that he re-

turned the umbrella.
The Bussian Nihilists are very sincere.

One of the men just condemned is a young
student, who has taken the highest award of
his university, the gold medal. When the
last plot failed, and all the plotters were
doomed to death if captured, he sold his
medal to obtain money enough to enable an
accomplice to escape. He remained behind
and met his doom with fearlessness.

A sharp watch for the adulteration of food
and drink is kept in Paris, and out of 030
samples of wine analyzed at the Paris mu-

nicipal laboratory in March, only 305 were
sound, 207 contained water, 177 plaster, 123
were sugared, and 39 composed in part of
raisins. Out of 490 samples of milk 398
were good and 92 adulterated with water,
Eleven samples of butter out of twelve were
good.

xne Kev. J. Ji. uodbey of St. Louis says
what many are thinking as follows: It ought
to be known that a man who goes around
advertised as an evangelist and taking eon-tract- s,

as it were, to convert so many souls
in such a length of time, is a humbug. Tak
ing all things into consideration, we shall
have to put brakes on this evangelistic
movement, either by adopting a system of
evangelism nnder our own appointment .or
control, or resolving to close our- churches

There is a great deal of discord among the
labor reformers. John Swinton writes bit-

terly against Henry George's friends who
manage the Land and Labor party. He al-

leges that they are antagonistic to all who
will net take ont a five dollar charter for a
land and labor club, and that these clubs are
not agents of cooperation but elements of dis-

union in the labor reform movement of the
country. He declares that the "George
party" in New York city is run by ring
managers who .have adopted the policy of
rule or ruin after having failed in the role of
dog in the manger, and he ascribes the con-

duct of the Land and Labor committeemen
to jealousy of the successes of the union labor
organization in Ohio, Kansas, Wisconsin and
Michigan.

In an article published in one of the
French scientific journals the writer states
that, from a comparison made by him of the
results of animal and steam power, as em
ployed in France at least, the first named is
really the cheaper motor; that is, in the con-

version of chemical to mechanical energy,
ninety per cent, was found to be lost in the
machine, against sixty-eig- ht in the animal.
He has also found that the steam horse pow-
er, contrary to the belief generally entertain-
ed, is often materially exceeded by that of
tne horse. Thus the cost of traction on the
Montparnasse-Bastill- e line of railroad proved
to be for each car, daily, some fifty-seve- n

francs, while the same work when performed
by the horse cost not exceeding forty-seve- n

francs. In view of these and similar facts
bearing on the question, the conclusion ar-

rived at is that; for moderate powers, the
conversion of chemical to mechanioal energy
is more economically effected through ani
mals than through steam engines.

WATERED.
A St. Louis paper complains that the streets

of that city are not watered. We consider
that proof positive that Jay Gould does not
own the town. Pittsburg Chronicle.

Mistress Bridget, everything in the house
is covered with dust. I can't stand this dust
any longer.

Bridget Do as I do, mum; don't pay any
attention to it. Texas sittings.

We never realized fully, until the other
day, what an inestimable blessing the ocean
cable is. A dispatch was received announ
cing that the Pope desires the prosperity
of the Catholic church. Burlington Free
Press.

A little girl lately arrived from the East
wanted to amuse herself sewing one Sunday.
Her aunt objected, saying it was the Lord'i
day. "Why, auntie," said the child, "the
Lord can't see me; I'm in California." Inyo
(Cal.) Register.

A colored candidate for office in Chester
field county, Va. , has been defeated because
he wore a white shirt. It was the only white
shirt in the county and his fellow citizens
couldn't stand such immaculate splendor.
Burlington Free Pret.

How to keep a boy on the farm let him
read about base ball players getting from
$1,000 to $o,000 for six months. This will
reconcile him to working from sunrise to
sunset during the summer month tor $J a
week and found. Norristown Herald.

When a young man standing near the ter
minus of the Brooklyn bridge, holding a
feminine satchel or wraD in one hand and a
young woman's elbow in the other, while he
explains, incorrectly, the working of the
cable grip, you see a young man on his wed-

ding journey. New York Commercial.
Tailor (to applicant for a job) We want a

good cutter. Have you had much experience
in the tailoring line?

Avplicant (with a confident smile) I never
had a snit of clothes ready when I said I
wonld since I've been in the business.

Tailor You'll do. You must be an old
hand. New York Sun.

The following quaint sentences tormed a
part of a will admitted to probate in the sur
rogate's court a tew aays ago: "i particu
larly desire tnere May De no pomp, no brow
at my funeral. I desire nothing bnt the
tears and sympathy of those that Loved me
and are trying to follow me to Abraham's
boosome." Buffalo Express.

James Russell Lowell as he was about sail
ing for Europe told an interviewer: "I don't
like reporters. I believe if a man should die
a reporter would try to interview him and
find ont where he was going." Scarcely, Mr.
Lowell. In ninety-nin- e cases out of a hun- -
dred the discerning reporter would know
where he was going without asking. Norris
town Herald.

There is a milkman at Brixton who has a
ready wit that a lawyer might envy. One of
his customers caught him watering his milk
at a horse trough the other day. "What!
said the customer in a rage, "isn't it enough
that your milk is full of typhoid without
vour going and watering it" The milkman
tnrned round, and, smiling complacently,
said to two or three bystanders: "What can
you do with a man like this! He actually
wants his typhoid straight." Philadelphia
Press.

A waap went buzzing to his work,
And various things did tackle;

He stung a boy and then a dog,
Then made a rooster cackle, "

. And lost upon a drummer's cheelr
He settled down to drill;

He prodded there for half an hour
And thea-- he broke his bill.

Philadelphia Call.

THIS DECADENCE OF PARIS.

Tlie DellsHtfnl Old-Tim- e Wit, Wick
edness and Brllllaacy Gone Tlie
Stage, Literature and. Dresses Sunk
to Mediocrity.

IFrom Vanity Fair.
The Queen once said to one of her minis

ters: "All that is wicked comes from Par-

is." This was felt at the time to mean "all
that is clever, all that is amusing, all that is

delightful, all that is charming and slightly
improper comes from Paris." This was the
feeling twenty years ago. Not a month.

scarcely even a week, passed but some new

and admirably clever thing was done, or said

or written in Paris. The plays were always
admirable, the newspapers trifling indeed

but daily exquisite, the books marvelous
works of art, the dresses, the bonnets, the
coiffures all creations of genius of the high
est kind in their way; and dear, delightful
Paris was iustified of her children.

But now all is changed so changed that
the greatest admirer of Fans looks in vain
for any trace of the Qualities which once
made it what it was. It is deplorable.
There seems to be nothing left of all that was
once so fascinating, so enviable, so unap
proachable by less lively and clever people.
The newspapers are no longer trifling, clever
and bright; they are either savagely personal
or intolerably dull. The ligaro, tor in
stance, which under M. de Yillemessant was
so original and so brilliant; has fallen into
the hands of a company of Jews who have
knocked all the brains out of it till it is dull
as ditchwater. The Journal des Debats and
the Temps are Bolemn and silly, most solemn
and most silly above all in toreign attairs,
and the little glimmer of cleverness in Henri
Rochefort s Intransigeant and M. de Cass
nac's Autorite. is wholly lost in brutal and
savage personalities. Journalism in France
has lost the art of using the rapier; it deals
now with bludgeons; it has descended from
the refinements of the salon to the coarse
brutalities of Billingsgate it is wholly
different thing from what it used to be,
The monthly reviews are no better. The
Revue des Mondes, formerly one of the great
deliirhts of each month, is wretched from
one end to the other: the Revue Contempo-
raine is as unreadable as the Spectator; and
the only papers I have fonnd in all of them
are a clever letter from Constantinople on
European politics in the Revue Bntannique,
and a clever articls on Madrid cab drivers in
the Revue Illustree.

Then as to plays. There is simply nothing
worth going to see. "Durand et imrand,"
nt tha Palais Koval. is a smartly written
piece, but not within a hundred miles of the
"Cagnotte." Judic has tried a new play at
tVia Ynrintes and has failed: the Francaise
has a vrv moderate performance in "Fran
cillon," which is one of the Dumas fils series
of stage lectures, wherein the actors talk
leading articles on the state of society a
piece well-writte- well-acte- d improper
"Tommy Rot." The actors and actresses
moreover seem to be all well over fifty, for
the Francaise has become as close a ring
South Kensington, and apparently as incapa-
ble of producing any superior thing. The
proof that there is nothing written now for

, the Parisian equal to the ataga pieces of

CARPETS. CARPETS.

it!
Send us your orders for Carpet Cleaning, and we

will send for and return them to you without extra
charge. Every Carpet we do for you we will war-

rant to be thoroughly cleaned and without Injury.
Window Shades, Lace Curtains, and Curtains or

every description, dyed or cleaned, and warranted
to be done up equal to the work of any New York
establishment.

Ladies' and Gents' soiled or faded clothing dyed
and cleaned, and warranted to be done satisfactor- -

Our Laundry Work is equal In every particular
to the best work done in Troy, N. Y., and superior
to any work done in New England.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co.

Offices: 87S and 645 Chapel St.
TELEPHONE.

Tf vnnrnollar breaks where folded over, or the
points not turned down even, or the button holes
tear out of vour collars and cuffs, or if your shirts
are damaged in laundrying, bring them to us.

We do not Damage Goods.

Goods called for and delivered without ex
tra charge.

Telephone or send postal.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

SO Center Street.

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.

BROADWAY CASH STORE
The Best and Cheapest Bouse to Bar

:P:R:0:T:I:S;I:0:W:S:,:
Prime Beef, Veal and Lamb.

Top Round Steak 16c a pound.
Bottom Round Steak lae a pound.
Tenderloin Steak 20 and 22c a pound.
Porterhouse Steak 20 and 22c a pound.
Prime Rib Roast Beef 12 and ltic a pound.
Rock Steak 12c a pound.
Shoulder Clod 14 and ltic a pound.
Fresh Plate Beef 5 and 6c a pound.
Hcer Tongue loc a pouna.
Beef's liver 8c a pound.
Corned Beef 5 to 16c a pound.
Sugars, Royal Baking Pcwder, and Baker's Cocoa

at cost. Prime Veal we sell for almost nothing.
This is the time to eat Veal when it is the lowest.
The best Flour in the city for $5.75 a barrel, 75c a
bag. Over 1,000 dozen Eggs at lbc a aozen, os
dozen for $1. Come in. Come all. Come early.

PAUL JENTE & BRO.,
101 ana 107 Broadway.

Choice Poultry, Meats and Veg- -
etaoies.

A FjiII Line of Best Groceries.
Floor, Teas, Coffees, Spices.

The best store in the city to trade.
THOMAS KELLY'S,

SIS State Street, Corner of Pearl.
All orders promptly attended to and goods deliv

ered in any part or tne city. mh7

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!
First of the Season.

SALMON, Bluetlsh, Sea Bass, Spanish
ERESH Halibut, Eels, Hard and Soft Crabs,

Oysters, Etc., Etc.
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OPPOSITE TUB POSTOFFICK.
2 H. w. SMITH. Manager.

D. LI. WELCH & SON
Are still in the Field with

LOW PRICES.
Butler. Batter.

To arrive y 50 tubs choicest New Creamery
Butter. Guaranteed to be pure and warranted to
suit the most fastidious person, only S8c a pound.
All we ask is a trial and we know it will please you.

Fruit. Fruit.
1.000 Rine Pines, extra large, only 10c, 3 for 25c.
GO boxes Messina Lemons at 10c a dozen.
Ripe Red Bananas, only c a aozen.
KUSSet Apples lor Hie Uuie. J imu vwvAMuiuia.

Honey. Honey.
Just look at our Whits Clover Honey at 9c pound.

Vegetables. Vegetables.
Native Spinach 25c a peck.
Native Kale 15c a peck.
Rhubarb 5c a pound. Native Lettuce be a head.
New Cabbage and Bermudas.

Butter. Butter.
We are large dealers in FLOUR and can snit you

on the price ana quality.
Turkish Prunes 5c a pound and many otner bar-

gains, but we haven't space to quote them.

D M. WELCH & SON,
28 and SO Congress Ave.

Branch No. 8 Grand St.
TELEPHONE.

NEW CROP

PONCE MOLASSES.
We offer at market value 313 hogsheads and forty

tierces extra quality Fonce Molasses, our own im

portation, ex schooner Decorra, now d'schargingat
Long Wharf. Cargo will be ready for inspection

Wednesday, the 11th Inst.

J.D. DEWELL & CO.
IMPORTERS,

233 to 239 State Street.

MOXIE. MOXIE.

Qenuine Moxie and Nicholson's Liquid
Bread reduced to 30c.

Try Crystallized Figs, 20c.
Glastonbury Creamery Butter, 3Sc.
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar, gt.OO
Best Steel Carpet Tacks, Sc

A. M FOOTE'S,
458 State street.
ctxra Pure SaltIt Is a well known fact

That Impure Salt is verv inlurious to health. Or
dinary Salt contains more or less lime, magnesia
ana otner impurities wmcn occasion mouw iu wo
bladder and other painful diseases. Now as Salt
enters into the makeup of almost everything weeat
it becomes essential that a perfectly pure article
should be used. D. M. Welch & Son have experi-
mented on a great many kinds of Salt, and have at
last found one on which they can place their name
and guarantee as a perfectly pure Salt. This Salt
is put up Dy tnem unoer tne tar i$rana, v iraue
Mark patented), in linen bags, at 5c, 10c and 15c per
bag, and in paper boxes at 5u each. ' The 15c bogs
contain nearly a peck. It will be seen that this Salt
costs no more than ordinary Salt, and after once
using you will have no other. Be sure and call for
and see that you get the Star Brand. Put up only by

D. M. WELCH & SON,
New Haven, Fair Haven and Birmingham, Conn.

IRDI 7 imofl

BTJBBEE
TAMPS

L.IHEH
MARKERS,

Daters, Sell-Inke- rs ana
Stamps, Fac-Simil- es and Mono-gram- s,

Metal Bodied Bnbber Type.
Check Protectors, Inks and Pads.

A.D.PERKINS,
3 Center St-- - New Haven, Ct

AND

Dress Goods.
We are now displaying a fine

line of these goods, having made
an early selection we have se-
cured some choice patterns,which we call your special at-
tention to.

We have also a choice line of
French, Sateens, Ginghams,
Cambrics, &c. which yon
should not Tail to inspect.

Wilcox & Co.
767 .NJO 771

OH APEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

xszzllmxzaxxs.

SAVING SUITS.

We are a saving people saving or plan-

ning to save, time, work, worry, words, and
money, and we grow rich, not on what is

made, but on what is saved.' Oar trio of
Suits, now attracting the attention and
money of the city' and country, far and near,
save hours of overhauling of indefinite stock,
much work of trying to get a fit, disquietude
of mind, no end of speech, and money.
When we have saved all these, what more is
there to save. Stay, there is one more our
good looks. Well, the suits preserve them.

The sale proves that the $25 suit exactly
fits the popular demand. Equal in fabric,
American and foreign, in style in manufac-
ture to suits made by merchant tailors for

42 to $55. Of this you may be yaur own
judga. The patterns of cloth are those so
much in favor for spring and summer wear.
All new this season. All styles of sacks and
frocks.

ANOTHER SAVER, the $15 suit. Don't
imagine this to be a cheap suit (except in
price) beneath notice and public wear. Not
at all. Von may pay as high as $25 else-

where and get no more. It has merits that
every buyer appreciates. Good cloth, all
wool, well made, stylish.

ANOTHER SAVER the $5 boys' suit.
It saves the boy holds him fast saves tha
anxiotis solicitude of his friends, and save
money. It is the peer of any suit sold for
$6, $7, $8. Norfolk cut, with belts, or with
out, plain, small plaits and box plaits. Sizes,
4 to 14 years.

Other Men's Suits $30 to $6.50.
Other Boys' Suits $20 to $1.

Spring Overcoats $25 to $6.50.
Pantaloons $8 to 25c.

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.

101, 103 and 105 Church Street,
NEW HAVEN.

THE COURTNEY METHOD

OF SINGING.
Mrs. Louise Gap Coirtw

OF NEW YORK.
Has begun a series of lessons, which are givea on
Wednesdays in New Haven at

147 ORANGE STREET.
Voices will be tried every WEDNESDAY FBBBOF CHARGE.
"Hints About my Singing method."For wale by LoomU.

BEDROOM
FURNITURE.
Mahogany,

Antique, Oak,
Cherry,

Black Walnut,
Sycamore,

Ash,
Antique Ash,

Imitation Mahogany.

CHAMBERLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

NEW GOODS
Just received at

H. J. AUGUR'S ART ROOMS

ESPECIALLY SUITABLE
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS.

78 OfLSfirGKEa IT.
HARDWOOD MANTELS

--AND-

MiriTON TILES.
We have taken the

No. 16 Crown Street,
Where we have on exhibition a large assort-

ment of Mantels and Tiles of new and ele-

gant designs at the lowest possible prices.
Call and Examine.

GEORGES. ARNOLD,
M36 to 240 STATE STREET,

And 16 Crown Street.
mh29

Me &

SURPRISING VALUES.

0C 1 box Fancy Scrims,
regular 10c goods.

300 Opaque and Holland7Jq Curtains, with handsome
Dodoes usually sold from
07 to 75c.

25c Children's Lisle Hose,
Brown, Navy and Claret,
all sizes, from 5 to 8$ inch
Wonderful Value.

16 dozen Louies' White50c Skirts, Hamburg Flounce,
six tucks; worth 05c.

Coaching Parasols, all
colors, good quality satin,
worth $1.85. Bio Bargain.

Morley's English Black37Sc Cotton Hose, sizes 8, 9 and
9)4 inch, with niaco split
foot, sold everywhere at 50

One case Gents' light50c blue clouded Shirts and
Drawers, with French
neck. Actual value 65c.

Ladies' Frame Lisle15c Gloves, usually retailed
at 25c. Smalt lot. Soon
be gone.

1 pieces superior color-Sil- k

$1.00 ed Khadames. We
have sold tins quality
as cheap as $1.35.

Ladies' Ganze Vests.high25c neck, long and short sleeve.
Wonderful value. Can't
be beat.

The handsomest and37ic best Gossamer weight
Vests for Ladies, in long
and short sleeves,silk nerk
and points, pearl buttons,
ever seen under 50c.

Howe & Stetson,

INSURANCE BUILDING,

New IIrn, Coma.

BICYCLES.
New Rapid, Rudge, Champion,

Challenge and Ideal.
Second-han- d Machines Cheap.
WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,

8 5 Admiral Street.

Kowwhen the bads beginto show,Tls time for young and
u uki tu Know

i iSaN That Jrevtrs, lAissitude&nd

LJ I & I tfS w J) The Slid at Indigestions
TTTtW tvnntila nphA

VtjWWfSJp' or pain,04-V4-
s' That follows in the Bilious

f trai n.
Will scatter like the thieves of nlffht
Before a draught of Seltzer bright.

The Hector Gold Mining
Company,

Location of mines and Mill.
Sutter Creek, Amador County, Cal.

1111? HROTOR GOLD MININO COM
PAN V has been organized with a Capital of 300,-OO-

shares of the par value of $ 5 each, and owns
the well known Mahoney and the Hubbard and s

Mines, situated on the great mother lode of
California, in Amador County, on whichare located
the followinglwell known dividend payinmines-Pl- y,

mouth. Keystone, South Spring Hill, Zeile and oth
ersall in Amador County.

The Mahoney Mine has produced over $3.OOO,
OOO in raid, and is well developed and eauinped.

ThA Prnnertv is developed bv a three compart
ment well timbered shaft. 1.000 feet deep on the
vein with levels and tunnels in all over 8,OOO
feet of underground work, showing an abundance
of ore.

It Is completely equipped with a 40 Stamp Mill,
built by the union iron woms oi Ban jrrancisco,and with hoiatinz works. DumDS. trams, ore houses.
blacksmith shop, tools and ail necessary buildings,
and 1 run by water power.
Tn.atamn Mill criiutii n r 1 Of) tnnsnf orA

per day, at a low average of $6 per ton.. $720
Expenses tor mining and milling at 9 3 per

torn 36Q

(Jet profit per day $360
For JS days --one month net earnings. .SIO.OSO
Or yearly net revenue 9 140.960n w TTnrn. the sunerintendent of the Com
pany has full charge of the mining and milling and
tone of the ablest managers in California.

The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of New
Tork are Registrars of the stock, and Messrs. Laid-rt- n

Kit. 14 Wall Street, are transfer Agents.
We have secured the privilege of offering for sub

scription
Hector Gold Mining Go's- - Stock.

2O,000 Shares at fl.OO per Snare.
Sfi.OOO Snares at 01.60 per Share.

This distribution of stock.preparatory to its being
the Stock Board, Is mode to give it greater

Activity and a broader market when it goes on the

!rk.i of the stock is held in a pool.
The property is in good hands and is running suc-aaa-

uuV we believe this to be one of the best op-

portunities to make money in a genuine mining
that has been presented.

for stock must be sent to the
Tnd will take pre'erence in the

KLnh Halved. Respectfully,
MACFARLANE & JENKINS,

Baickibs ahd Brokers,
44 Broadway, New York
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CATARRH CURE

"

860 CHAPEL STREET.

last, aiso some very cuoiuo uctui ubiuus

DR. II. N. BROWN.
For the past two years, hundreds of people

suffering with long standing chronic and ob-

scure diseases which have proved incurable
the old methods of treatment have been

cured by the new scientific and rational sys-
tem practiced by Dr. H. N. Brown of 93
Olive street, New Haven. As many are in-

terested and desire some reference regarding
his ability to cure chronic diseases, he will
report a few cases and give a few names by
request and permission, who have tested the
treatment and are prepared to vouch for his
unparalleled suocess, which has been acquir-
ed by long years of faithful study and expe-
rience in this special branch.

Mr. Frank Maurer, jr., 59 George street,
CjT. of Orange, says; My wife was blind for
five months and treated by oculists during
that time without improvement and we both
feel very grateful for the rapid and perma-
nent cure by Dr. H. N. Brown and take great
pleasure in recommending all afflicted, dis-

couraged and hopeless to call and be cured
she was.
Mrs. S. W. Bailey, 317 Grand avenue, Fair

Haven, Conn. Partial paralysis of the right
arm and shoulder; with great pain much of
the time; also severe pain in the head with
great prostration which rendered her almost
helpless tor years; cured in tour montns Dy
Dr. H. N. Brown's new treatment for nervons
diseases and paralysis.

Mrs. H. A. Bond, 164 Martin street, is pre--!

pared to vouch for the superior merit of the
new treatment for diseases of women. She
has been a long sufferer and "doctored much
and is competent to judge what system cures.
She is now perfectly well, and for the sake

suffering women will be pleased to inform
any one interested how easy it is to be cured
by scientific treatment.

"Facts ai e stubborn things." So are chron-
ic diseases, but the above will prove they are
curable. If you are sick and desire to be
cured investigate, and if these don't convince

can cure these ailments I can give you 500
names of reliable people cured.

Consultation free. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
to 4 and 7 to 8 p. in.
P. S. No names published except by per-

mission.

Office 93 Oliye Street.

Clairvoyance.MRS. J. J. CLARK
Test and Business Medium,228 Crown Street.

Try spring remedies for the blood and liver. Mag-
netism, magnetic treatment. It is the life giving
principle. It oenetrates the nerve centers, equal-
izes the vital forces, removes pain, and is king over
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, etc. Consulta-
tion 10 a. m. to 1 and 2 to 5 p. m. and evenings.

A MISUNDERSTANDING.
"Why do rou look so sad, so anxious, so care-

worn, old fellow ? Have you Inst a friend, or is it
because it is Lent?"

" Yes. You've struck it, Charlie; it is because it
lent my last half dollar and I am suffering so

from
Dyspepsia and Indigestion,

and I have the Heartburn so badly that nothing
will help me but a box of
Dr. Mark It. Woodbury'. Dyspepsia

Killers
and they always relieve me, no matter how much I
suffer. Little lozenges to carry in your vest pock-
et, always at hand, always cure, and cost you only
50 cents a box (trial box for 35 cents)."

Doolittle & Smith, 31 and 26 Tremont St., Boston,
will send them by mail anywhere in the United
States on receipt of price.

D. K.'S make you O. K.
al6nr

f1HYiO!L PILLS- -

"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
The Original and Only Genuine.

Safe and always Rgiiahfe. Beware of worth Ie Intitathma.
Indispensable to LADIES- - Ak Jour OrumfUt for
"Chlchetcra Enefiah" and take no other, or inclose c

tamps) to us for particular! t letter by retnrm mall.
NAME PA PER. Clrleheater Cbemlcal Co., .

AtDranUte. N. K. 8tat Trade mppUed by Ct
Uoodwlv 4 aw Ha i

FOULDS'
Choice Breakfast Cereal is
better than oatmeal, and is a
delicious article of food.

. prepared from

WMmmm WHEaT.
IS commends itself as a

healthy and life giving diet.
lit contains tne gluten ana

lof the berry, and is the food
lof all foods for all classes.
IChudren thrive on it. It is
a coarse white

lSEAEt
land cooks in five minutes.
Give it a trial and you will
never be without it. All gro- -
oerss sell it or will get it for

J you.
BUTliER, BREED & CO., Agents, Boston, Has

jnaiir

T&istzllmxzaxxs.

MARSDEN G. PERRY,
'

SUCCESSOR TO

1IEXRY PIiVlHB,
8fr OHAFEr STREET

Inritea Inspection of the large and se
lect stock of eoods now on sale, Includ-
ing some exclusive styles In
Embroideries, Laces,

Dress Trimmings,
Jet Ornaments, rnucnienicno.
Handkerchiefs, Ruchings,

Buttons, etc.
Tosetnes with a fall assortment of

FANCY UOOOS.
A LARGE LINE OF

TOILET ARTICLES
Is being offered; also LUBiS'S

and oilier choice extracts.
Special attention Is called to the new

HOCH III

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S OUTFITS
AND

LADIES' FURNISHINGS.
Have Just opened a complete line or
Infants1 Hand-Mad- e Worsted

Sacqtics, Jerseys, Blankets, etc.

Marsden C. Perry,
836 Chapel Street.

myS

PONCE MOLASSES.
We are now discharging from the

Schooner Annie Bell a cargo
of Mriclly

Fancy Ponce Molasses,
which we offer to the trade at the lowest market

prices.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY& CO.

213 and 215 Water Street,
Kcw Haven, Conn.

CHEAP LUMBER.

Yellow Pine. Carolina Pine.
Flooring, Ceiling, Timber and
Scantling,

. 3x4, 8x4, 4x4, 4x0, 6x6, &c,

Cheaper Than Spruce,
and the best for general use. Very superior lum'
ber for building seashore cottages.

H. W. STOW,
Foot of Chapel Street,

mhlTtf NCltlBlslI 371.

TILING
Having been appointed by the

International Encaustic Tile Co.
of Brooklyn, S. V., sole agents
for the eale of their celebrated
goods in this city and vicinity,
w c are now prepared to exhibit a
choice assortment of VcUibnlc,
Hearths, II all FIoorg,Mantcl Fac-lns- a.

etc.. at our warerooms, 143
High street, and to furnish de-
signs and make proposals for all
work in the above line at the
lowest possible prices and at
shortest notice.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

14 t II ICill STREET.
ml8tf ; '

Saves time, money, annoyance, and insures good
copies of your letters. Awarded First Prize at
Am. Inst. Fair- - Send for descriptive circular
and price list IL E. PRATT PAPER CO., Morso
liuilaingasrqu and leekman Sts., Notr York.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO- -

W. D. BRYAN,
C II S T OM TAILOtt

WO. 137 CHURCH ST,

the same. Come and secure bargains wnne tuey
at rednced prices.

i&ncnixon.

European School of Languages,
OF NEW HAVEN.

(Palladium Building.)

French, German, Italian, Spanish,
By Native Teachers. by

Also Greek and Latin. For further particulars
apply on Tuesdays, from 4 to 6, and Saturdays
from 1 to 5 to the principal. '

R. de LARHARD,
jal7 6m 09 Orange street. Room 9.

Over 46, 4S and SO Church Street.
Thorough practical Commercial Training for

Young Men and Ladies.
One year, or unlimited scholarship SQO, including

all expenses. Six months $40. Three months $45.
Penmanship, Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Business

Forms. Correspondence, Commercial Law. Bank-

ing. Finance, &c taught separately if desired.
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING Good po-

sitions to competent graduates.
Practical merchandise and produce department as

governed by daily quotations.nv nnrl Avenino-session- begin September Cth.
Call for circular. "18

Wiisczl i. mieoxxs.
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soi.R AGENTS KOR WHITNEY CARRIAGES.

Trinunlort of our own manufacture;
UirlS inGyCIBS the most durable and taste--

ul in the market. Velocipedes. &c. &c, &c.

4T Orange Street

is

FOR FAR?! SLY USE.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
We desire to call your attention to our large

stock of Catholic Prayer Books, Rosaries, Cruci-
fixes, Holy Water Fonts and Lace Pictures.

THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY.

869 CHAPEL ST., eor. CHURCH.

The Crane ana Franklin Stove
Company,

833 Chapel Street,
NEXT DOOR TO M'IXTYEK, ItlGCIRK 4t CO.'S.

OIL STOVES
AND

REFRIGERATORS.
Mrs. B. R. Jones,

DENTIST,
740 Chupel, cor. State Street.

y Over Brooks Sc Co.'s Hat and Fur

Store.

OFFlCB H0UE8 9 A. M. to 5. P. M.

i
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JOTTINGS BI THE WAY. special Utotfoes.special xrticjcs.THE 8TUISES. Mp&cinX Notices. pucjcial' Notices.COMMON COUNCIL.
Numerous and Sundry Petitions

Granted and Referred Orders Passed
The Council Accepts an Invitation

to Review a Parade Band concerts
on East Rock Park The Ordinance
de Firing of Cannon Killed Com-
mittee Appointed to Inquire as to
Exits For Carll's Opera House.
The Common Council met last evening

with President Kleiner in the chair and

Sole Agent in Connecticut for A. O. Spalding and Bro.'s Base Ball
Goods.

Wholesale Dealer in Fishing: Tackle, Rods, Lines, Hooks, etc.
Lawn Tennis and Athletic Goods,

We are now prepared to supply the trade with a full line of Spalding's Base Balls, Bats,
etc. Base Ball Clubs should send their orders direct to us for their Base Ball supplies.

495, 497, 499 and 501 STATE STREET.
Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printe?

and Bookbinder.

DRY GOODS : MILLINERY :

We Cater to No Particular
PROVIDE

90LT0I
(DRY GOODS

MILLINERY.

O RAN GE S !

10) BOXES JUST RECEIVED
AT

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
Messinas
Valencias

Valencias, large,
Valencias, very large,

BANANAS, EXTRA NICE,

COCOANUTS, 6c. TO 10c. EACH.

910 CHAPEL STREET.

Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats.
The latest productions of our own manufacture, in designs very unique and attractive.
Our entire stock of Millinery is the largest and best ever presented to the public.All our goods are purchased directly from the manufacturers, which enables us to sell

lower than our competitors.

Straw Goods.
Every desirable shape for Ladies', Misses' and Children can be had from us in all colors iu

Milan and Fancy Braids at lowest prices.

Misses' and Children's Trimmed Hats.
We give particular attention to this line. Our stock is now complete, including many

Gems, our own special styles.
Ladies wishing to secure a handsome child's hat, should not fail to visit this department.

Boys' Bats.
A complete line at one-ha- lf the price you pay in hat stores.

Special Bargains.
Twenty-fiv- e cases of fine Milan and Fancy Braid hats, best shapes and colors at 85c;

worth $1.48.

Flowers and Feathers.
Fifty cartons Fine French Monture 38c. ; worth $1. A fine assortment of Jet and colored

Aigrettes.

Novelties in Millinery Trimmings.
Just what the popular taste demands and at prices to suit all.

BUY YOUR CARPETS NOW !

And Get the Best Selections !

Wise people sre taking advantage of our full stocks and splendid variety of Carpets,
and are making their selections early, thereby avoiding the inevitable rush at

MOVING TIME.
Parties making tbeir pvrchases now can let their goods remain in the store until want-

ed, free of cny additional expense.

Buy Now and Avoid Vexatious Delays.

Tne Largest Variety of Chamber Suits in the City.

Our Parlor Suits are Upholstered in a Superior Manner.
Upholstery Goods and Wall Papers in splendid variety.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

63, 65, 67, 69 AND 71 ORANGE STREET,
(A few doors clow Cliapel Street.)

RIBBONS.

THE

25 for 25 Cents.
17 for 25 Cents.

13 for 25 Cents.
II for 25 Cents.

25c. AND 30c. DOZEN.

LAWK TENNIS

WHITE CANVAS, RUB

LAWN TENNIS SHOES,

Boys' $1.00.
we advertise to-da- y

Don't forget this department where you will find an endless variety of patterns in FancyEibbons in all the new shades at popular prices.

Special.
One thousand three hundred yards extra fine Satin and Gauze ribbons for hat

trimmings at the ridiculous price 49c; worth $1.

Cloak and Suit Department.
We shall offer on this week the following remarkable bargains in our cloak department:
25 Jet wraps with long tabs at $10; this wrap is worth $15.
19 Jet and Velvet Wraps at $13 that would be cheap at $20.
75 Black Jersey Jackets at $3.75; same as we have sold so many of at $4.50 this season.
700 check Jackets with hoods at $2.19, $3.75, $4.50, $5 and upwards which are decided

bargains.
THE LATEST I

JERSEYS.
25 dozen plain all wool Jerseys at 75c : worth 98c
44 dozen fine all wool Jerseys coat back at 98c. ;'reduced from $1.25.75 dozen Bretonne Front Jerseys at $1.25; reduced from $1.89.
30 dozen fine imported Jerseys coat back at $1.25; same as are sold in the city at $1.75.

We have manufactured
for us "by the ''Glove Co." a
large quantity of Ladies',
Gentlemen'SjBoys', Youths'
and Children's
CROWN AND

BER FOXED, BOLTON! HILT.
NEW HAVEN,

Chapel, Temple and Center Streets

CARPETS : UPHOLSTERY

Class, But Welcome All and

FOR ALL.

& 1ELY
PALACE.)

MILLINERY.

RIBBONS.

JERSEYS.

LEVI 0. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water Si!

REMOVAL.
We have removed to our spacious new quarters,

where we have a large stock of Fise Rackets, at
prices from $3.50 to $4.50.

If you want a Fiue Racket get . our Waterproof
"New Victor."

Restrf nsf ns a Specialty.
Rackets for restringring can be left at W. J. At

water's store, 960 Grand avenue.
Give us a call at Factory.

W. G. SHEPARD,
Corner Jtmu and River Streets,Beyond Yale Boat House.

WHY IS IT !

THAT

Does the Largest Photo Busi-
ness in the State ?

Because his work is the BERT and all donn hv th
New Liehtnine Process. Because it is the onlv
Gallery in this city that uses the new Patent Nickle
Roller that Rives all their photos an elegant satin
finish that will wear forever. And because BEERS
makes Cabinets at lower prices than any other
first-cla- gallery. Then follow the crowd and goto Beers1. 762 Chapel street.
Cabinets only 92.SO and $3.00 per doi.

jcieeans turn yi, i.uu ana $;cauuPer Dozen.
Everybody always welcome.

"STERLING"

PIANOS AMD ORGANS.
Tne "Sterling" Piano Is acknowledgedto be tne nearest to absolute perfectionEver obtained in Pianos. Artists, dealers and pur-chasers all apree that it is outri vailed by none. Ma-
terial, construction, and all that goes to make up afirst class instrument is founi in this Piano.

"Sterling" Organs. These instruments are un-
rivalled for volume and richness of tone, and have
scored a verdict for desirable qualities unsurpassed
by any make of organ in the world. Have stood
the test for over twenty years. Salesroom, 643
Chapel street, Elliott House Block, New Haven, Ctdl K. I. OATUN.

Hall's Bitters. .

Bitters were prepared and Introduced In
THESEmarket 44 years ago. They are the OLD-
EST drinking bitters ever offered for sale, and we
think THE BEST. We continue to make them
after the old recipe, and should be pleased to show
them. A comparison with the many kinds adver-tise- d

will, we think, prove theg ON
,15 770 Chapel Street,

A Prominent New Haven Gentleman's
Trip In Southern California Two
Years of Journeying for Pleasure In
Colorado and California Glimpses of
Santa Barbara, Canons, Valleys,
Ocean Shore Rides A Startling Dis- -
eovery and a Very Fortunate One-Califor- nia's

Wonderful Climate.
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 1. A stay of

nearly two years in California and Colorado
has given some opportunities for observation.
A drive from the present connection of the
Southern Pacific road from Los Angeles at
Newhall, thence through "The Ohi valley"
(spelled "Ajai", one of the most beautiful
and well renowned valleys in the "great
State,") to Ventura upon the Pacific ocean,
is only equalled by what I may hereafter
state. Then highly interesting is a side
drive through the famous Camalos ranche,
where the scenes of Ramona's famous stories
were founded, all of intense and eaual in-

terest, as pictured by "H. H.," Helen Hant
Jackson, in Ramona. The famous residences,
the identical fields of mustard through
which one can ride horseback and not be
seen, the little chapels, all in sight, as also
the residences and the various canons of
the mountains, numerous here as is the case
all over California all these meet the travel-
er's eye and claim his attention.

But to return to the trip. We drive on-
ward from Ventura to Santa Barbara on the
ocean beach, driving from fifteen to twenty
miles, our wheels frequently in the water
and the ocean waves fretting about the heels
of our four-in-han- d and occasionally rolling
in shore with much spirit. Now and then
we turn a rocky point and mentally wonder
how the driver does it so neatly and rejoice
that we have trained horses and experienced
drivers. On we go, here and there turning
out for big boulders.

The Southern Pacific Railroad company
is building its road to Santa Barbara by
this route and it is now nearly finished. Cars
will run on it in a few months, thanks to the
1,000 Chinamen whom we saw at work near-

ly as high up as the top of East Rock, exca-

vating a course for the cars on the side of the
mountain, rolling down rocks of the size of
many which we passed which had taken a
similar plunge at the hands of these busy
bees and now strew the beach.

Fifteen miles more and Santa Barbara is
reached. Santa Barbara is beautifully laid
out in blocks of 450 feet at right angles; sur-
rounded by the mountains, offering more
beautiful sites than can be imagined, except
by one used to the wealth of natural attractions
in this part of the world. The drives are
without number and alluring; the climate
always genial. The hotels are unable to ac-

commodate all who would like to be there.
The Spanish population is quite considerable.

But to pass from Santa Barbara is now
the question. We have taken the drive over
the beach on the ocean three times. What
next shall we do? We will go over Cazitas
Pass, equally wonderful but of a different
kind a high mountain road affording great
delight to the lover of fine scenery. The
Cazitas Pass having been accomplished and
disliking to take a back track, enquiry is
made if no other route is practicable. Yen!
Over the Southern Barbara mountains, two
thousand five hundred feet elevation, through
the Fremont or San Marcus route; or through
the Gariota Pass, which is not as bard but is
larger. The first is decided upon. With a
four-in-ha- on a splendid morning the trip
is begun. It is twenty miles around and it
is two thousand five hundred feet upward.
As we ascend the old missions and the hotels
can be distinctly seen. The ascent is heavy,
where grooves have been cut for horses' feet
for miles. We walked a distance and after
lunching the trip was resumed.

The ascent required nearly six hours. The
descent on the opposite side, through such
rocks as are only equalled in the Garden of the
Gods, required but one-ha- lf that time.

Fortunately at the only house within ten
miles either "side the occupants discovered
our whiffletree bolt minus our pole tongue
hanging by a chain. How long it had been
so or how far we had descended the hill with-
out a bolt we never shall know. The three
ladies of the party were courageous and con-

cluded that such lack was preferable to the
regular stage consequences and startling de-
nouements which shake one up prodigiously,
to say nothing of worse results. Night came
on and found us domiciled in a little place,
"Santa Inez." It rained that night and one
of the party slept calmly in a pool of water
which had leaked through the roof. But all
ended in great fun.

But such elorious sights of mountains, of
old ocean as far as the eye could reach, of
valleys such as had been sighted, made
amends for all discomforts.

Another trip is from "Los Adams" to "Kan
Luis Obispo" by railroad, then by team
through and over another mountain pass
towards "Passo Robbs." We pass through
the Patrick Murphy ranche of fifteen or twen-
ty miles in extent and the Bradbury ranche
of ten or sixteen miles in extent, entirely un-

cultivated, but used for grazing. I can give
no idea of it except by comparing it to a pri-
vate gentleman's park of oaks of a hundred
or more years' growth. "Passo Robbs" is
destined to be one of the noted watering
places of the Pacific. It is already a well
known resort. Through all this country to Santa
Cruz the route is one of special beauty. For
one hundred or two hundred miles the land
is susceptible to great production.

The Southern raeihc railroad is extending
its branches thitherward and then tha region A

will bud and blossom. At present it is as
nature made it. But the interests of parties
will soon develop its resources. Along the
Salinas river are already towns of prosperity
which will multiply, as has been the case in
other similar localities.

The rapidity with which towns have
sprung up and are springing up in Southern
(Jalifornia is magical, une must see it to do
convinced. The smallpox scare did not keep
people from coming to Los Angeles where
we passed four months of the healthiest part
of our existence.

The trip to "Ajai Valley" probably saved
us from the fire at Del Monte, as otherwise
we should have been there instead of having
been in Santa Barbara and learning in the
express office that the fire was just then rag-
ing. Many of our friends wera there, and
their plight was truly pitiable as we have
learned from their own lips.

The climate of California is truly wonder
ful; too much cannot be said in praise of it;
and yet many who arrived during the wet
season of February this year generally two
or three months earlier were disgusted and
wished they were home in the East. I could
write for a month about the beauties and
wonders of this region, but perhaps this will
do to show New Haven friends how we like
It here. M.

WILL IT BE SOLDT

The Derby Proposition to be Consid
ered Again Xhursday Evening br the
Finance Committee.
The committee on finance will meet Thurs

day evening when it is expected the proposi-
tion to sell the Derby will be either granted
or rejected. Before the Derby matter is
voted on the board will discuss the proposi-
tion of scaling down an issue of the city
bonds. It is thought they can be put out
for 3 instead of the high rate asked.

A "SNIDE" AFFAIR.
The AUen-Darro- Walking Matcfe a

Complete Fizzle.
NoRWicH.May 9. The Darrow-Alle- n walk

ing match for a purse of $500 a side and the
championship of the State was a complete
fizzle. Allen, of New Haven, left the track
between 12 and 1 o'clock p. m. and declined
to return. Darrow stopped shortly after 1

o'clock, having made 20J miles to Allen's

20. There was no attendance from this
city to speak of and the absence of gale
money probably put an end to the man's am-

bition. It was a "snide" affair.

FOUR WEEKS A CAPTIVE.
Bunco Man John C. Burton Balled Out

ofJail toy Groeer Smith of Broadway
A $6,500 Bond Furnished.

John C. Burton, the last of the bunco
steerers, who has been confined in jail since
his partner George Harris was. released on

$4,000 bonds, was yesterday morning re-

leased on a bond of $6,500, which was fur-

nished by Herrman E. Smith, the Broadway
grocer. The bondsmen for the accused were
secured by friends of the prisoners for the
full amount for which they went surety and
reoeived in addition, so it is stated, $500
eaoh for the favor they showed in going bail.

Frank E. Bennett, of Bridgeport, furnished
bonds for Harris. The bunco men's cases

come up in the Superior court in June. It is

not thought that either of them will appear
for trial. If so New Haven experience has
cost them $11,000 or over, and several weeks

of durance vile.

Fort Grlswoldon-tne-Soun- d.

The Fort Griswold House at New London,
Conn., stands in the front rank of New En-

gland's favorite summer resorts. It has three
large dining rooms, a piazza 580 feet in
length, 200 rooms, seven cottages, all facing
the sea, fine elevator, children's play room
and in a peculiarly pleasant situation. The
bay opposite and above it presents an ani-
mated and picturesque appearance, the New
York steamers passing within a few rods of
the hotel, and it being a favorite anchorage
for national war ships and handsome yachts
from all quarters. It opens June 25. Send
at once to Matthews & Pierson, Sturtevant
House, New York, before that date, for il-

lustrated announcement. Express,

Tle Striking; Carpenters in Tills City
A Strike In Sonthlnston Testerdav
Wonld Not Work With Italians At-

tempt to Set Fire to an Italian Board-
ing Honse.
The striking carpenters held another meet.

ing yesterday morning. They reported no

change in the situation. The Central Labor
union on Sunday voted to contribute $110 to
the building trades of this city to help the
strikers.

The carpenter work on quite a number of

buildings in the city is delayed owing to the
strike.

Boss plumbers in this city yesterday speak-

ing of the plumbers' strike in New York
said owing to the failure of that strike
many New York plumbers could be had as
were wanted here and that it was a long and
bitter strike and was aided by the other
building trades, over 1,200 plumbers being
out on strike for a long time. Other men
were, however, obtained until at last the
strike failed.

'strike in southikgton.
Soctbjngton, May 9. This morning at

about ten o'clock eight boys or young men
at the JEtna Nut company's rolling mill
went on a strike because the company would
not discharge five Italians who worked in the
mill yard. Saturday afternoon an Italian
struck with iron tongs Patrick Welch, who
was under the influence of liquor, and this is
the reason why the demand was made that
the five Italians be discharged. The strikers
said that they would not work with Italians
because they were too treacherous. George
B. Finch, treasurer and general manager,said
that the eight boys demanded the discharge
of hve Italians who were In no way connect
ed with the assault made upon Welch,
He would not for a moment entertain
such a preposterous proposition,
The Italians were honeBt, faithful, industri-
ous men and always minded their work. If
Welch had not been drunk and had not med-
dled with the Italian he would not have re
ceived the blow. In the spring when the
mill hands requested an advance of ten per
cent, in wages it was granted, dui sucn a de-
mand as this present one could never be ac-

ceded to. The eight hands are employed on
the eight and ten inch train of mills and
their places cannot readily be filled, and this
puts the company to much inconvenience. It
would not be surprising if the strikers should
pay attention to good advice and go to work
within a few days.

During Sunday night an attempt was made
to fire the Italian building at the foot of High
street. A number of rags were found blaz
ing in a oox close to the building.

A SENSATION AX XORBINGTON.
Married Man Elopes With His

Wire's Nleee.
Waterbury, May 9. Torrington is excited

over the reported elopement of William

Friend, aged thirty years, and Ida Barton,
aged fifteen, who is a niece of Mrs. Friend.
The girl had been engaged to take care of her
aunt, who has been in a delicate condition
for months, and Friend's attentions to the
girl were very marked. While Mrs. Friend
was visiting at Winsted on Saturday the pair
took a train for parts unknown. The aban-

doned wife has been suffering since from
convulsions and may die.

LAID AT REST.
Funeral of the Late Mr. Hazel Of the

Late Mr. JTudson.
The funeral of the late George W. Hazel,

the Church street stove dealer, was held yes-
terday afternoon from his late residence, 474
Howard avenue. The Rev. Dr. Smyth . of
the Center church officiated at the services.
The bearers were Franklin S. Bradley, Judge
Rufus S. Pickett, S. H. Moseley, Edward
Gillette, George W. Scobie and George 11.
Priest of Boston. The interment was in
Evergreen cemetery.

The funeral services over the remains of
the late Isaao Judson were held yesterday af-
ternoon. The Rev. Mr. Lines of St. Paul's
church officiated. The deceased was eighty-nin- e

years of age and was the oldest Odd
Fellow in years in this city.

AN IMPOSING FUNERAL.
The Late Oliver Hoyt of Stamford The

People Deeply Moved Every Possible
Honor Shown the Dead The Services
At the First M. E. church.
Stamford, May 9. At the funeral o

Hon. Oliver Hoyt this afternoon there was a
very large attendance. It was held at the
First M. E. church. Over 3,000 persons were

present in and about the church, and a uni-

versal feeling of sadness pervaded the town,
the deceased having filled so high and honor-
able a place in publio esteem and having by
his life and benefactions honored his town
and the State.

Rev. Drs. Tiffany and Buckley fitly eulo-

gized the life and character of the deceased.
In the audience were scores of ministers,
officials of the State, Senator J. R. Hawley,

Miles and over one hun-
dred leading business men of New York.
The stores and factories were closed for the
afternoon and every possible mark of re-

spect was shown the memory of the distin-
guished dead.

Rev. Mr. Buck, formerly of this city, is
pastor of the First church, Stamford. He
assisted in the ceremonies. Also Rev. Dr.
Goodsell of this city, late pastor of the First
M. E. church, was among the distinguished
clergymen present.

PERSONAL.

Joltings About New Haven People and
Other People Cadwell, the Little
Coxswain, Goes to Colorado to En-eae- e

In Banking; Consul Bassett
Honored by a Queen.
Congressman French and wife left Sey-

mour yesterday for Washington, D. C.

Major H. H. Strong is in Texas taking a
look at his cattle ranche interests in that
State.

Dr. F. L. Dibble will leave this week for a
visit to Macon, Georgia. Mrs. Dibble is now
in that city.

James I. Hayes will represent Court Colum

bia, A. O. F., at the national convention to
be held in Chicago in August.

Mr. Frank Donnelly has determined to
suspend labor at his quarries until labor
troubles get smoothed down a little.

Fraulein Aus der Ohe, who appeared here
in one of the Boston Symphony concerts last
season, is engaged to appear in Hartford,
May 25th.

H. E. Benton, of this city.and E. P.Smith,
of Meriden, left for Philadelphia yesterday to

represent Connecticut Knights of Honor at
the session of the Supreme lodge.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of the First Methodist

church, announces that he and his family
will be at home to members and friends of
the church on Thursday evenings.

Rev. Jay J. Dana, who has been spending
the winter at New Haven, has returned
to his residence in Alford, Mass.,
where his wife will shortly join him.

Watrous returns home from
his trip to the Bermudas next Thursday or

Friday. He will take a further respite from
toil, after which he will again turn his atten-
tion to his profession.

The Daniel Hand reimbursement story is
all true as to the amount received, but it
didn't come quite so suddenly and all at once,
nor as a surprise, but payment was distribut
ed over quite a number of years. It was a
case of honesty all tne same, rare and Deau-tifu- l.

Queen Kapiolani, of the Sandwich Islands,
has sent Hon. E. D. Bassett of this city,
Haytien representative at New York, a beau-

tiful souvenir card. On the back is her au-

tograph. The royal party will pay a visit to
Mr. Bassett at the Haytien consulate rooms
in New York.

Miss Susie Cheney, daughter of Represen-
tative Cheney of North Haven, has been vis-

iting at the home of her uncle, Mr. Bigelow,
Clinton avenue, Fair Haves, brother of

Bigelow, and ia concluding her
New Haven stay with a visit at her sister's,
Mr. Pierpont on Edwards street.

Mr. Lewis E. Cadwell, the little coxswain
of the Yale 'Varsity crew, who has been
with Yale, Bryan & Co. since he graduated
last June, has accepted a responsible position
in the Fremont County bank located at
Canon City, Colorado, and t tarts to-d- ay for
his position via the New York Central. His
graduation from Yale at the early age of
nineteen years shows remarkable proficiency
in his studies. His classmates and many
friends in this city wish him success in his
new field of labor.

By keeping digestion good you get perfect
assimilation oi rood into ine diooo, neaitny
tone to every organ and yon bar out disease,
whioh enters here in almost every case. Bet
ter do this yourself by taking Quaker Bitters
occasionally than neglect your stomacn, con-
tract dyspepsia, scatter the seeds ef organic
disease and then send for a doctor to help
yon, If he can.

Use Little Quaker Pills; purely vegetable,
4 small and pleasant to take.

with pure gum soles. They are
quite superior to any other canvas
Tennis Goods, and cost "but a trifle
more.
Ladies' $1.00,

Gentlemen's $1.25,
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Subscription Kates.
Ofct Tkab, $6.00; Six Months, $3.00;

Thhkt Months, $1.50; One Month, 60
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-BA-

Auction Sale B. Booth.
A Few Reasons 0. M. Parker.
Bazar Patterns At Northrop'B.
C. S. M. Bristol 6 Sons.
Clairvoyance Mrs. Dr. Wright.
Digestylin At Druggists'.
Elegant Cut Glaus Cutler's Art Store.
Elm City Nurseries C. P. Lines.
For Sale Houses 188 Temple Street.
For Sale Land Merwln's Office.
Fort Griswold-on-the-Soun- Matthews & Pieraon
Getting Pictures Framed Cutler's Art Store.
Hearts and Homes Mew Haven Opera House.
House Furnishing Goods At Robinson's.
Little Quaker Pills At Druggists'.Probate Notice Estate of John Wilkinson.
Probate Notice Estate of Jonathan Edwards.
Smith Brothers' Borax At Druggists'.Wanted Girl-3- 71 Whalley Avenue.
Wanted Pattern Makers J. N. Crofut.
Wanted Stenographer-10-9 Elm Street.
Wanted Boy Mayer Strouse & Co.
Wanted Girl 178 Bradley Street.
Wanted Girl Mrs. L. Moulthrop.Wanted Situation 104 Day Street.
Wanted Situation 76 St. John Street.
Wanted -- Situation 48 Greene Street.
Wanted Situation 236 Court Street.
Wanted Situation--81- S Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation 84 Broad Street.
Wanted Situation 170 Dewitt Street.
Wanted Situation 33 Spruce Street.
Wanted Situation 14 York Street."
Wanted Situation 842 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 46 Ashmun Street.

VE1THBB RECORD.

INDICATIONS FOR

War Department, 1

Office of tbi Chief Signal Service, V

Washington, D. C, May 10, 1887, 1 a. m.
For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont and

Massachusetts: Generally warmer, fair weather.
light variable winds, generally southerly.

For Rhode Island, Connecticut and Eastern New
York: Generally warmer, fair weather, light va-

riable wind, generally southeasterly.

LOCAL NKWS.

Brief mention.
Card envelopes with black edge at Dor-man- 's.

The Sandwich Island queen and suite pass
ed through here yesterday bound for Boston.

Junior Vice Commander W. H. Pierpont
will lecture on the Yellowstone Park before
Elias Howe, jr., post, Bridgeport, May 26th.

The many friends of Mr. David Cowell will
be glad to learn that he is much improved.
Yesterday he was able to be outdoors for the
first time in over three weeks.

The late Hon. Oliver Hoyt, of Stamford,
leaves a large estate. Probably his will
makes liberal bequests of a pablie character,
mostly to Methodist institutions.

Rescue lodge, I. O. O. F., last night had
six propositions for membership and one in-

itiation. A committee of three was appoint-
ed to arrange for an ice cream festival.

The evangelistic services conducted by Mr.
Clarence H. Pease last week and last Sab-

bath at the City Mission rooms on Meadow
street will be continued each evening of the
present week.

Beports from Waahington yesterday were
that Bank Examiner Hyatt of Connecticut
was content with his present position and
that the treasurership wonld probably fall
to Assistant Secretary Whelpiey.

Barnnm was still in Washington.
There are now nineteen living,

as follows: Messrs. Cleveland (C. F.), y,

Wightman, Brandegee, Eaton, Piatt,
Wait, Bngbee, Briscoe, Harrison, (H. B.),
Harrison (Lynde), Durand, Hall, Case, Doo-littl- e,

Waller, Pino, Simmons and Tibbits.
It is now thought by Middletown avenue

people that the fire in Captain Richards'

building . Sunday morning was caused by
tramps, as a number of this unwelcome fra-

ternity had been seen about the premises for
several nights just previous to the fire.

A special feature of the dedication service
at the Dixwell avenue Congregational church
Wednesday evening will be a public collec-

tion taken as a testimonial to the Rev. A. P.
Miller, whose faith labors have given to the
colored citizens of New Haven a beautiful
and comfortable edifice.

Sail for Europe.
Mrs. Anna C. Hyde and Mrs. Edwin A.

Brooks leave for Europe on the 17th inst.

Yale Art School.
Prof. Hoppin will give the last lecture of

his course for the present term this (Tues-

day) afternoon, upon the subject of "Early
'Christian Architecture."

AVestville.
A grand sociable will be given by St.

Joseph's T. A. and B. society at Sperry's
hall, Westville, Wednesday, May 11th, 1887.

Landrigan's orchestra will furnish music for
dancing. A free car will leave for New Ha-

ven after the dance.

NO MEETING HELD.
The Anil-Coercio- Meeting Postponed.

The n meeting which was an-

nounced for last evening at the New Haven

Opera House has been postponed. Rev. B.

O'R. Sheridan of Middletown, the.principal
speaker, telegraphed the committee that he
was unavoidably called away. About two
hundred and fifty had assembled in the
opera house. Town Agent James Reynolds
at about eight o'clock stepped forward on
the platform and announced to the assembly
the postponement. -

MAKES BOOB HIS ESCAPE.
Edward Davis Beats His Wife, is Ar-

rested and Breaks Jail.
Edward Davis, a West Haven painter, was

arrested Sunday afternoon for a general
breach of the peace. He became intoxicated
and began proceedings by smashing his
household furniture. He then beat his wife,
and she handed him over to the town officers.
Davis was locked up in West Haven Town

Hall, which the borough officers have set
aside for a lockup. When Davis became
sober he dug out a number of bricks under a
small window furnishing light to the lockup.
Through the hole thus made he made his
egress. The West Haven authorities are

searching for him.

Xlie Early Days of New England.
Rev. E. E. At water, of New Haven, read

an interesting paper on the "United Colo-

nies of New England" before the Historic

Genealogical society at Boston Wednesday.
He said that the reason why Rhode Island
did not join this primitive confederation in
New England was that she did not want to
join it, and the other colonies did not want
her to join. It seems, however, that Rhode
Island was willing to nnite for the common
purpose of defense against the savage, but
the feeling of distrust if not downright ha-
tred against the Roger Williams settlement
was so intense that the request to enter the
league was denied Rhode' Island. It is a
curious instance of the tenacity of historical
distrust that the coldness between Rhode
Island and Massachusetts lingered until this
century, even in the face of. political union
and the common perils of war. It was stat
ed by Dr. Cornell in the discussion that fol-

lowed the paper, that he experienced this
distrust when he was a stndent in Brown
university. He applied to the president in
behalf of himself and other Massachusetts
students to be excused from duty upon the
annual Massachusetts r ast day. The presi
dent consented after a reference to the "pe-
culiarities of Massachusetts" upon condition
that they should request the Bteward not to
provide them any meals on that day.
gpringaeia jsepuoucau.

A firsat Battle
Is continually going on in the human system.
The demon of impure blood strives to gain

- rWirv over.the constitution, to ruin health.
to drag victims to the grave. A good reliable
medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla is the wea-

pon with which to defend one's self, drive
the desperate enemy from the field, and re
store peace ana Doauj imuulu lui iui; vear,
Try this peculiar medicine.

'Now Is the Time''
To purchase rubber hose at the lowest prices
at the Kuboer store, io hujvm

nr. MeGlvnn
Has trone, but yon can find the largest stock

of rubber hose at the lowest prices at the
Rubber store, y uouruu suoow

transacted routine business. Many petitions
were granted in concurrence with the board
of aldermen. .

Petitions were referred as follows: For
building lines on Reynolds street, Ellsworth
avenue, Norton, Nott, Hobart and Brownell
streets: for renumbering Pearl street; of S,

S. Thompson; for top dressing of Howe street
and Howard avenue; of George P. Miller for
services; for crosswalk on north side of
Laurel street, corner of East; for curbing
and grading of Grace street; for top dressing
of West street, from Columbus to Congress
avenues; for hardening and top dressing Oak

street, between Park and Greenwood streets;
to amend the walk for a sidewalk on Ann
street; for a sidewalk on Cedar street, be-

tween Washington street and Columbus ave-

nue; for a crosswalk on south side of Beach
street, corner of East street; for a sewer in
Prince street, between Lafayette and Hill
streets; for a sewer in Woolsey street, be-

tween James and Lloyd streets; for a sewer
in East Pearl street, from Grand avenue to
Exchange street; for a sewer in Dixwell ave-
nue, between Munson and Henry streets; for
a sewer in Bristol street, between Dixwell
avenue and Canal street; .sewer in Lafayette
street, between Congress avenue and Prince
street; of Fire Marshal Kennedy for more
exits for Carll's Opera House; for grading
Gibbs street; of Alexander McDonald as
special constable; report ot Doard or compen
sation on pavement on Whitney avenue, from
Sachem street to city line.

The following was read from Patriarchs
Militant, 1. O. O. F. :

Hon. Samuel A. York:
Dear Sir You are respectfully invited to be

present with the Court of Common Council and
other city officials and review the Third brigade
division oi tne east on weanesaay, may s, at p.
m. in front of the City Hall.

(Sieved)
C. B. Foster, Brig. Gen.

The invitation was voted accepted.
Extraordinary expenses of the board of

health were referred to the committee on
finance with power to act.

The proposed ordinance de firing of can
non was indefinitely postponed. President
Kleiner stated that although the ordinance
passed it would not have the desired effect,
as the matter is entirely regulated by statute.

The petitions of the Grand Army veterans
for an appropriation of $1,500 and of Grand
Army posts of this city for $300 for use on
June 17 were passed in concurrence with the
aldermen.

The petition of Richard Ward, unfavorably
reported on by committee on bath house, was
recommitted to the committee.

The following were ordered passed: The
appointment of Edward Tribble as special
constable; John B. Freysinger, H. M. John-
son, Joseph Pierce and U. L. Frank special
constables; extension of Lombard street;
concrete sidewalk on County street; cross-
walk on Nicoll street between Eagle and
Lawrence streets: top dressing Howard
avenue from the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
Co.'s bridge south to South Water street;
top dressing of Howard avenue, between
railroad bridge and Sea street; curbing and
grading Bassett street, between Shelton and
Dixwell avenues; extension of Lamberton
street; sidewalks on each side County street;
block pavement on Fair street, between Un-
ion and State streets; relay of sidewalks on
York street, between Chapel street and north
line of Calvary Baptist church; crosswalk on
Nicoll street, between Eagle and Lawrence
streets; pavement in Pront street; extension
of Mechanic street; grading and curbing
sidewalk west side of Cedar street, between
Lamberton and Spring streets; revoking or-

der extending Canner street from Nicoll
street to Mill river; concrete sidewalk each
side of Nash street, between Eagle and
Willow streets; concrete walk on
Winthrop avenue, between Whalley
avenue and Percival street; sewer and
culverts for draining Wooster Square; sewer
in Chestnut street between Chapel and
Greene streets; sewer in Carlisle street be-
tween Liberty and Water, thence through
Water to connect with Portsea street sewer.

Ordeis recommitted are as follows: Sewer
in Winthrop avenue between Whalley avenue
and Percival street; sewer in Lawrence
street between Whitney avenue and Orange
street; sewer in St. Ronan street; sewer in
Cottage street; sewer in Newhall street be-
tween Argyle and Division streets, petition-
ers given leave to withdraw.

Councilman James P. Campbell presented
the following:

Resolved, That a joint committee consisting of
two aldermen and three councilmen be appointed
to report the advisability of holding band concerts
at East Bock park on Sunday afternoons during the
months of July, August and September. Commit-
tee to report in detail at next meeting after appoint-
ment.

The resolution was passed. President
Kleiner appointed Canncilmen Campbell,
Morrow and Ford on the part of the council.

Councilmen Belcher and Farrell were ap-

pointed a committee at the request of Fire
Marshal Kennedy to make inquiries regard-
ing the condition of Carll's Opera House up
per exit; to report at next meeting.

Spring house cleaning Use Smith Bros.'
Borax. Cleans paints, glass, floors every-
thing.

Elegant Cut Glass.
Mr. Cutler has a fine collection of articles

in cut glass suitable for wedding presents.
They are from the finest factory in America.
A few specimens in his window give an idea
of the purity of the glass and the brilliancy
of the cutting. mylO 2t

A Prominent Business Man whs
had used a Compound Quinine Plaster re-
marked: "In fifteen minutes after I put it
en I was relieved, and in an hour the pain
was all gone." Sold by druggists.
Pure Cream Butter at the Creamery, tf

Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf

Getting Pictures Framed.
It is wise to get pictures framed where the

best work is done at reasonable prices. Mr.
Cutler employs six men in his framing and
gilding shops, has nearly four hundred
styles of moulding and not only does the
finest and most elegant work, but insists
that his low priced work shall be done
much more thoroughly than similar framing
is done elsewhere. Therefore it is wise to
get your framing done at

Cutler's Abt Store.

Stony Creek And Branford Oysters
Served in all styles at the City Hall Restau-
rant, Church street corner Court. nl7 tf

At the City Hall Dining Rooms,
Church street, corner Court, regular suppers
from 5 to 7, 35 cents. a5 tf

LARGE FRENCH PRUNES
lOc Pound Buys Them.

15c buys large can of Baked Beans.
10c buys Guilford Tomatoes.
10c buys Centennial Brand Tomatoes.
10c buys very fine Peas. '

Fancy Crackers Reduced.
Fancy Grahams 12c pound.
Fancy Oatmeal Crackers 12c pound.
Fancy Zephyrs 14c pound.

Here is Something New.
1'each Cider 15c quan. Very Choice goods.

1,500 pounds Persian Dates.
Frice reduced to 7C pound.
Our Creamery Butter leads any creamery in the

State. Price Sic pound blocks.
R. W. IHII.I.S, - 383 State Street.

People's Store.

.Too can SAVE MONEY by buylnri
.of us. We have the largest stock

.In the State of DIAMONDS,
WATCHES, JEffJ

RY, SILVER-WAR- E

LOOKS, BRONZES,
- GLASSES,
3TACLES,

- jw kx S!

A Visit
.Incurs NOv. w x av nnm x

. ebligafn
.to buy.

SPRING POEM.
If all my customers should bring
Testimonials to me this Spring
Of the fine Butter I have sold ;

Ah, well ! it would a tale unfold.
That I should never hesitate
To publish well and circulate.

At five and twenty cents a pound,
And presents thrown in all around,
To make the people smile, you see;
Ah, well good folks It cannot be
That you willpass by and not heed.
When I have Butter iich you need.

LEHIGH COAL always 23 cents a ton cheaper
than combination price.

GEO. W. H. HUGHES,
Independent Coal Dealer,

34 Church Street.

$8.00 io $30.00.
Represents the extremes in prices of Men's

suits, and at these and the various prices be-

tween the above figures we are showing an

immense variety in Sack, Four-butto- n Cut-

away and English Walking Coat styles. Also

Prince Albert coats and. vests in black cork-

screws and London Gray Cheviots.

HONEST GOODS; SQUARE
DE1LI1VG PRICES.

HUB CLOTHIERS,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

A LIVELY TRADE
Continues on our Canned Goods.

First-clas- s Tomatoes 10c per can.
First-clas- s Peas 10c per can.
First-clas- s String Beans 10c per can.
First-clas- s Lima Beans 10c per can.
First-clas- s corn 10c per can.
First-clss- s Succotash 10c per can.
First-clas- s Pumpkin 10c per can.
First-clas- s Pie Peaches 10c per can.

Pure Cream Butter.
We say PURE BUTTER, and we mean it. No

imitation stuir auowea on me premises.
Elegant New Dairy Butter 88c lb, 3M lbs for $1.
Elegant New Creamery Butter 30c lb, i lbs $1.

Coffee Is Higher,
Yet we are still selling finest Old Goveinment Java
ac oc per pouna.

I.'T. LAW & CO.
Telephone. 263 and 865 Wooster Street.

We Give Away This Week
A handsome 4 gallon Glass Pitcher.
A handsome Decorated China Fruit Dish.
A handsome Large Glass Fruit Dish.
A handsome Decorated Flatter.

Tour choice with 1 pound Tea.
We have a large stock of very choice Coffee on

hand that we sell very close.
Try 1 pound of our Gilt Edge Java. It is im

mense. For sale only at

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
I05 State Street, near Court.

IMPORTERS OF FINE TEAS.
JOHN W. GILSON, Manager.

MILLINERY

B. BALLERSTEIN & CO.'S,

841-84- 3 CHAPEL STREET.

We nave just received and
shall place on our retail count- -
era to-da- y

200 CASES
OF

New Straw Goods !

comprising every fashionable
shape and color, in fancy and
plain Milan Straw. ThcywHIbe
sold at manufacturers' prices.
100 CARTONS!
Of choice FRENCH MONTURE FLOWERS
at importers' prices.

The largest stock of

RIBBONS
in the State. 300 cartons of plain and fancy
Ribbons, of every shade and hue. This de-

partment is growing rapidly in favor on ac
count of the

LOW PRICES
we charge for Ribbons. As we bay the rib
bons in large quantities from the manufac-
turers direct we secure them at lower prices
than small dealers, and consequently can
offer better inducements. Special reduction
to dressmakers by the piece or carton.

50 cases of Hisses' and Children's
Brown Mixed Sailor Hats at
15c, worth 50c each.

50 cases ofMisses' and Children's
Trimmed Hats at 38c, worth
75c each.
Oar Trimmed Eat Department is constant

ly thronged with ladies, who appreciate and
improve the opportunity we offer them to
select a

Stylish Trimmed Hat

AT LESS THAN COST OF

MATERIAL.
We are constantly adding to our immense

stock of Millinery in every department, and
invite inspection of our goods and compari-
son between our goods and prices and those
of small dealers.

B. BALLERSTEIN & GO.,

841-8- 43 CHAPEL STREET.

ParlorSuits

- Our line of Parlor Suits

is now complete, and you
can find a very good as-

sortment of, them in our

wareroom, from which to

make selections, ranging in

price from $35 to $500.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN CO.

Or an Street.

B. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

o, n chip BtrMt. ? hmm. Oraa

These Tennis Shoes that
have style, durability and fit.

LAWN TENNIS.
LAWN TENNIS.

WALLACE I
842 AND 846

FOB WEDDINGS- - PRESENTS.
Beantiful articles in Cut Glass. New picees of Royal Wor-

cester, Crown Derby, Old Hall, Hungarian and other fine
wares, many choice Etchings and Photographs tastefully
lramed.

MANY NEW STYLES PICTURE FRAMES.
A new line of low priced Giit mouldings for framing Oil
PAintings. Old frames re-gilde-

BONNETS AND NATS.

NOVELTIES
In Style and Material for the

Spring ot 1SS7.
Just received a large Une of

CHOICE WALKING HATS,
Including Latest Importations,
Crape Goods a Specialty.

Orders Receive Careful Attention

MISS A. V. BYRNES,
Successor to

M. IS. 3. Bi'HNES,
121 ORANGE STREET,

Corner Court Street.
ap30tf

REMOVAL.

On Monday, May
We will occupy the store

760 Obapel JSt.
Lately vacated by Judd the

Bookseller.

Monson & Son
JEWELERS.

Spencer &Matfhews,

OILS,
OHEMIOALS.
24 State Street

HffYTN, CT.

RUBBER HOSE
HOSE ! HOSE !

NOW IS THE TIME AND

Breck Bros. Rubber Store

803 CHAPEL STREET.
(NEAR ORANGE,)

IS THE PliACE TO PUR
CHASE IT !

ALL KINDS.
We are selling 50feet 3-- 4- inch 3- -

ply with couplings and pipe for

HEADQUARTERS FOR

RUBBER AND OIL CLOTHING.

BRECK BROTHERS.

FIN k CO.

CHAPEL STREET.

ART STORE.

CARPETS !

The most complete and elegant
line of novelties in

MOQUETTES, VELVETS.

BODY BRUSSELS.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, ETC.

Ever offered to the public at ex
ceedingly attractive prices,

INGRAINS.
Choice designs, best extra super
Ingrains, Cotton Chain extras,
etc., at remarkably low prices.

CHINA MATTINGS.
OIL CLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS.

48 ORANGE ST.
s R Heminpwav

SUCCESSOR TO

H. W. FOSTER & CO.

Bentz'j Sifted Cracker.
MADE from his well known Water Cracker it

and entirely different from cracker
dust, such as is generally used. HALL'S

770 Chapel Street.

CUTLER'S

Case of 1 dozen.

$8.80.
PIWTS,

Case of 2 dozen.

As the season approaches for
fit the general use of table wines

we again call attention to oar
jnstly celebrated

'
CALIFORNIA " MEDOC "

CLAEET

which has stood the critical test
rrHAiTjisnul of wine connosieurs dnring the

I NEW HAVEN Ipast six years.
We guarantee it an ABSO- -

LTTTELY PUHE wine, superior
I I in onalitv to the medium grades

Jfof imported clarets,besides being
lower in price.

Unr past extensive experience m me care
ful treatment and handling of this wine (it
being matured and bottled upon our own
premises under careful supervision) enables
us co oner jc witn tne assurance iuul iir im iuo
best value in the market.

EDWARD E. HALL & SON,
770 Chapel Street.

Established . - 1842.

COACH. CAR AND FURNITURE

varnishes. ;

OILS. PAINTS. BRUSHES
4C, &C

BOOTH So LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND--
PAINT DEALERS,

Corner Water and OHt Streets
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Special fgotices. Cliler Brayton Stens Down.MINI AT CRE AliHANAC,Heal sVxU. A REPUBLICAN WARDEN.VjeciaX Notices. FAIR HAVEN.News by Telegraph WANTED.
STENOGRAPHER who can take 125 to 150
words a minute. Call in person at 109 ELM

- MAY 10.

Bus Risks, 4:38 I Moon Rises, I Hish Watsf,
Bch Sets, 6:581 10:19 I 1:00

I DEATHS.

HAVOC IN PRICES !

visitors to oar store thisor several very advantageous purchases of
SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.

- ONE CASE doable width Checks, Stripes
25 cents a yard, worth 50 cents.

ONE CASE doable width Beiges in fashionable shades at 62 cents a yard, worth 85c,

ONE CASE wide Nun's Veilings at 62 cents a yard, worth 75 cents.
ONE CASE 6 4 Check Cheviots at 90 cents a yard. Sold early in the season at $1.

Continued "Cut Price" Sale.
Overwhelming success of our special "cut price" sale of Cottons, Prints, Ginghams,

and general housekeeping goods, and we have deci ded to keep up the sale throughout
the week, or until supply lasts.

A BOOM IN MADRAS CURTAINS.
100 nair sold last week. Another invoice

startling low price of $3 a pair the handsomest curtain in the market.
Tambourd Curtains, Antique Curtains, Foint Duchess Curtains, Scrim

Curtains, Madras Curtains, at bottom prices.

MOURNING
This department is made a specialty with us,

perior, and we invite attention to same.
Henrietta Cloths, Armures, Fil de Fer, Bagnos

onals, Real Camel's Hair, Convent Veilings, and the best make of Black
Cashmeres in the market; Hemanie's, Crepe de Chines, Mexican

Grenadines, Sewing Silk Grenadines, etc., etc.

600 White Lawn Aprons at 25 cents each a great bargain.

764 and. 768

LIEBOTSCHANER LAGER.
Received direct from the brewery where it

is bottled. We are the sole agents here for
its sale, and offer it at retail at regular job-

bing rates.
Cantrell and Cochranes Ginger Alo, Dela-to-

Soda, a nice Ginger Ale at a very low

price.
Fine quality Champagne Cider our bot-

tling.
Orange Wine in bottles and bulk.

COFFEE.
Seventy-fiv- e mats of choice Padang Java

just received. The grade is the highest"

JODIXSOItf & BROTHER,

OUR ANNUAL OPENING AND EXHIBITION
OF

CARPETS AND PAPER HANGINGS MB SPRING TRADE

HOW IKr
nnr offwino- - lit this time cotrmrises all the latest

Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, and Ingrains.
SS" Paper Hangings and Ceiling Decorations in great variety.

Oar Upholstery Department is crowded with Choice Bargains in Portieres, Turcoman, Fur-

niture Coverings, etc., etc.

t : i v, -- i, :i wt, tnr AnrMUtv anA
ULUU1DUIU, bUO Win. v. vivvu, J- -J '

manufacturers' agent for the same, and can give you the genuine,

tyVisit our Carpet Department and be convinced that you can save money.J

9 4 Chapel

STREET at 5:30 p. m. sharp. mylOltt
WANTED.

SITUATION by a respectable girl as cook inA a private family. Good city reference. In-

quire at 1M DAY STREET.
mylO ltt

WANTED.
SITUATION by a respectable woman to wattA on an elderly lady or invalid, or as working

housekeeper in a small family. Inquire at
46 ASHMUN STREET. CaU for two days.

mylO If
WANTED.

A SITUATION by a young girl as waitress and
chambermaid. Good reference if required.

Apply for twe days at 843 HAMILTON STREET.
mylO It"

IMMEDIATELY, two or three pattern makers.
CaU on J..N. CROFUT, 8

Artisan, corner Court street. my 10 Stt
WANTED.

A GOOD, strong and reliable girl to cook and
do general housework. Must come well rec-

ommended. Call at 371 WHALLEY AVENUE
9 and 12 in the morning. mylO It

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a first-clas- s English cook.

Please call for twodavs at 14 vork- rtrv-e-t
Good reference given. mylO 2t

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a girl to do general house-

work in a Small fHm V n. uw,n wnrlr nM.
ferred. Call at 170 DEWITT STREET.

mylO It

H'iTI'lA SITUATION by a young girl to do second
work or take care of children. Call at

mylO It 84 BROAD STREET, City.

WANTED.
A GOOD, competent girl to do general house-

work. MRS. L. MOIILTHROP.
mylO ltt 84 Park street.

WANTED.
SITUATIONS by two competent Swedish girls;class cook, the other as first-clas- s

waitress. The very best, reference given. Applyat 33 SPRUCE STREET.
my 10 It

WANTED.
A GIRL for general housework. Must have

good reference. Apply between 10 a. m. and
3 p. m. at 178 BRADLEY STREET.

myiu it
WANTED.

A SITUATION by a capable girl to to generalhousework in a small private family. Good
reference. Inquire for two days at

mylO Stt 76 ST. JOHN STREET.

WANTED.
A BOY about 15 years of age to make himself

useful in the office. Must write and figure
well. Apply with references to

mylOtf MAYER STROUSE & CO., CO Court St.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a girl to do light housework

or mind children in a small family. AppIv at
mylO ltt 236 COURT STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gene-ra- l

housework in a private family. Can give
references. Apply at 315 WALLACE STREET, 2d
floor front. mylO It

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a competent girl as chamber-

maid and waitress, or as chambermaid and
seamstress in a private family. None but those
who can afford to pay good wages need call. In-

quire for two days at 41 GREENE STREET.
mylO 8t

WANTED.
A SITUATION to cook, wash and iron or to do

general housework in a private family. In-

quire at
mj9 2t 37 LOCK STREET.

WANTED,
A COOK; reference required. Apply between

the hours of 12 and 3 at
my7 tf NO. 5 HOWE STREET.

WANTED.
A GERMAN GIRL to do general housework ina private family. Apply at

m7 3t 159 BRADLEY STREET.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY agents as drummers to introduce

etc., throughout the United
States the finest spring bed in the world. A perfectsleeper just out. with eight patents. Samples, etc.,at BtlKS- rtiUTO rAKLORS.

aaotf 702 Chapel Street.

WANTED,
JAA OROSS claret bottles quarts.HALL & SON,a7 tf 770 Chapel Street.

WANTED.
AN of temperate and moral habits, seeking

employment, to represent an old estab-
lished house in his own sertion Ralarv 7ft ta
$100 per month. References exacted.

AJ1. MAIN Ul AUl'UKING HOUSE,fi2 16 Barclay St., N. Y.

WANTED,
CLOTHES "WRINGERS and CAR.5fff fPET SWEEPERS TO REPAIR at

the Basket House Furnishing and Furniture Store
of George D. Lamb, 699 Chapel street. Bovs' Wag-
ons, Baby Carriages, Easy Chairs, Lounges. Ex
tension rabies, farior ana Kearoom suits, springMattresses, Union Folding Beds, Hanging Lamps,
Stoves, Oil Clotlis, &c. All kinds of ftrst-clrs- s

Housekeeping Goods, low for cash, or on weekly
payments.

nUvtVLiuxoznts.

HYPERION THEATER
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

WEDNESDAY, MAY IITH.
MR. EDWIN BOOTH

In a special production of

RICHELIEU.
Supported by his EXCELLENT COMPANY under

the direction of

SIR. AKTHl R ft. CHASE.
The historically correct costumes and armor for

auxiliaries from Eaves Costume Company, New
York. Sale of seats will commence at Loomis1
Temple of Music Saturday morning at 8 a. m. Not
more than ten seats sold to any one person.

Prices $2.00. ?1.50, S1.00, 50e. Boxes 820, 815,
$10. m6 5t

Thursday, itutl Saturday
Nights, May 12, 13 ana 14.

SATURDAY MATINEE.
First presentation in New Haven of

HEARTS AND HOMES,
or Das Darcy's Devotion.

A purely n drama by James Connor
Roach, author of "Slume-Ma-Lawn- ."

The cast will include the following well known
artists: Mr. John Howson. Mr. Matt Snyder. Mr.
John Germon, Mr. Robert MeNair, Miss May Irwin,
Miss Flora Gale, Mrs. Hose Snyder, Mrs. J. Elberts
and others.
Resorved Chairs, 75 and 50c. Gallery, 25c.

Matinee, 50 and 25 c.
mylO 5t .

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. May 9, 10, 11, Three
Nights and Three Matinees.

Fisher & II us muii 'g Company
In the Laughable Musical Comedy in Three Acts,

A COI.D DAY,
OR THE LAPLANDERS, with the favorite come-
dians, Frank M. Wills as Jacob Blow, Perkins Fish-
er as Able Effort.

New Scenery and Mechanical Effects.
In museum Hall.

Lay an, the great Expressionist, ' and Mocking
Bird Rube,

HIGH ROCK GROVE I
-- AND

C3r Xi 253 .TO" .
NAUGATUCK RAILROAD.

Till) FAMOUS

PICNIC RESORT GF CONNECTICUT

WILL BE OPEN JUNE 10.
FOR ENGAGEMENTS APPLY TO

GEORGE W. BEACH, Supt.
BRIPCEPORT, CONN.

asnaa'ssKS''ssBBHSH'sHssBasBBSBaB-B'aa- n

CHARLES S HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
YALE BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE 8TB
Notary Public. New Haven, Conn,

apatf

E. P.ARVI1VE,
ATTORNEY AT IiAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
ft.nl 9

IXXisczll&neovis.

MME. DEMOREST'S

PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS
AND

WHAT TO WEAR
For Spring and Summer of 1887

Just Received.
ALSO ALL THE LATEST PATTERNS.

Agency For The
Demorest Sewing Machine.

Providence, May 9. Charles R. Brayton,
chief of the State police, has resiened, his
resignation to take effect Mav 20

It wa3 Brayton's appointment as chief of
police, in accordance with disgraceful
"deal" in the legislature last May, which
caused the revolt asainst the Republican
party in Rhode Island and led to its defeat at
the polls in the recent election. Bravton was
at one time postmaster of Providence, and
while in that office became a defaulter for
nhnnf. '!fl (ifT U; . -- j I 1 i 1. : ..' - fwjvuv. All", lfkl I J ahouub nepb U1U1
from punishment by making good the de- -

uuKjuojr. aii spite or mis recora, nis party in

boss, made him chief of State police to carry
out the provisions of the prohibition liquor

ja.u nas neia me omce ior nearly or
QUlte' a vear. Ann hiu nnf. mnrln fhA BlitTrirAnfc

enort to emorce the law.

Queen Kapiolani Feted In Boston.
Boston, May 9. A complimentary break

fast was tendered to Queen Kapiolani by
Mayor O'Brien at the Parker House at noon

y. The breakfast table was handsomely
decorated with flowers and bunting. About
fifty guests were present, among whom were
Governor and Mrs. Ames, Mayor and Mrs.
O'Brien, Col. C. H. Taylor of the Globe,

Prince, Bishop and Mrs. Paddock,
Hon. Leopold Morse, Hon. William Gaston
and Hon. L. Pierce, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
Hon. John F. Andrew, Hon. John E. Fitz
gerald, Hon. William E. Russell, General
John M. Corse, General C. H. Barney, Colo-
nel Jonas H. French, Rev. Minot J. Savage,Rev. H. Bernard Carpenter and Mrs. P. A.
Collins. The suite of Queen Kapiolani were
present. Brief and pleasant speeches were
made on behalf of the guests, which were
responded to by General Aukea, in behalf of
the Queen. This afternoon the royal party
held private receptions at their apartmentsin the Parker House.

THE WHITE PROPHET'S RETURN.
Men Leaving the Factories and Flock- -

Ins; to Stanley's Standard
London, May 9. Advices from Banza

Mundeka, Congo, dated March 39, say: Mr.
Henry M. Stanley with his expedition for the
relief of Emin Bey has arrived here. All the
members of the party are well. Mr. Stanley
has decided to take a route by way of Stan-

ley Falls for Emin's camp at Wadelai. He
will restore the authority of the International
association at Stanley Falls, install Tippoo
Tib and afterward ascend the Mboura, which
is now known to tie for a great part naviga-
ble. At the point where navigation ceases
the caravan will start across country, strik-

ing the Albert Nyanza at Murswur where
Stanley intends to form a fortified camp and
then send in advance boats Jo warn Emin of
the arrival of the expedition and solicit trans
portation to Wadelai by Emin's two steamers.
The caravan, whieh presents an imposing spec-
tacle, is abont to leave here for Leopold ville.
Four bodies consisting of twenty-fiv- e

men each, commanded by Europeans, will go
in advance to drive off the marauders infest
ing the route. The association steamer
Stanley, the Livingstone mission steamer
Henry Read and the trading steamer Florida
will wait at leoooldville to carrv the expedi
tion to the upper Congo. The enterprise has
caused a sensation among the natives. Many
men from the factories at Banana and Boma
are flocking to join the expedition, news
having spread of the return of the white
prophet who will restore order among the
people.

The Qneen Congratulated.
London, May 9. The Queen y at

Buckingham Palace received the London cor-

poration, which called by appointment to

present her majesty a public address on be-

half of the city. In response the Queen said:
I thank you for this renewal of your assurT

ance of loyalty and attachment to my throne
and person. It gives me great satisfaction in
looking back on the history of my reign to
recall bow mucn its prosperity is owing un-
der God to the sound sense and good feeling
of my subjects and to the sympathy uniting
the throne and the people. I trust that un-
der divine blessing this cordial sympathy
may remain unbroken."

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Fredeiick Hargraves, child of James Har-grav- es,

living on Weetamac street, Fall Riv-

er, was found drowned in a sink vault last
night.
HARVARD WINS AT PRINCETON.
A Closely Played And Interesting Con-

test.
Pbinceton, N. J., May 9. The Harvard-Princet- on

game to-d- ay was a decided victory
for the crimson. Harvard had only a hand-

ful of supporters present. There was little
heavy betting during the game, most of the
runs being made on errors. At one time the
crowd were nettled by the comments of some
of the Harvard men in coaching their play-
ers, but this was soon forgotten and the vic-

tors were given a cordial and friendly send
off. Princeton men think their nine were
over-confid- The score:

PRINCETON.
R.lB.P.O A. E. R.lB.P.O.A. E.

WiesU'e, S3, o Price. s.s.... 0 110 3
Foster, l.f.. 0 o Durrell. r.f. 113 10
Campbell. o. 2 5 Keyn'lds.l.f.O 18 0 0
WilJard. lb. 0 0 Evaos, c.f... 0 10 0 0
Boyden, p... 0 2 12 Wae'hu't.3b0 110 1

Bingh'm.cf. 0 3 0 Larkin, lb. 0 0 8 3 0
Linn, r.f 1 0 0 Mercur, p... 0 0 1 10 1

Mumf'rd 2b.O 4 0 Bro'nlee, c. 0 1 10 4 1

Holden,3b.. 0 a 1 King, Sb 0 0 2 1 0

Total.. . 3 4 27 21 1 Total... 1 G 37 18 6
score bv unnws.

12 3 4 5 6 8 9

Harvard 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 03
Princeton 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01

Two base hits, Campbell 1. Double plays. Mer-
cur, Brownlee and Larkin; Brownlee and Larkin.
First base on balls, Princeton 4, Harvard 4. Struck
out, by Boyden 9. by Mercur 10. Passed balls,
Brownlee 5, Campbell 2. Wild pitch. Mercur 1.

Time, two hours, forty-fiv- e minutes. Umpire, Mr.
Fulmer.

Indianapolis Gets Larry Corcoran.
Indianapolis, May 9. The base ball di-

rectors secured the services of Larry
Corcoran, the once famous pitcher of the
Chicago nine and he will come to Indiana-

polis at once to take Kirby'a place in the
box. Corcoran is now playing with the
Nashvilles.

Ball Games Yesterday.
Boston Philadelphias 5, Bostons

York Washingtons 7, New Yorks 4.
Detroit Detroits 10, Pittsburgs 3.
Chicago Chicagos 7, Indianapolis 3.
Cincinnati Cincinnatis 15, Clevelands 3.
Portland Portlands 23, Haverhills 5.
Manchester Manchesters 24, Salems 9.
Lynn Lynns 11, Lawrence 5.
Binghamton Binghamtons 16, BufTalos 9.
Memphis Memphis 18, New Orleans 6.

Will Visit Hammonassett Wigwam
To-Nlg- ht.

To-nig- Rev. Dr. James H. Chapin,
prophet of Montowese tribe No.6 of Meriden,
With others will visit the wigwam of Ham-

monassett tribe of Red Men to see the degrees
worked. The committee on monument day
parade will also meet this evening. To-nig-ht

the degree staff and great council chiefs go
to Ansonia on the 7:05 train, returning by
special at midnight.

Killed In Bridgeport.
James Nealon, a young unmarried man

twenty-si-x years old, who has been employed
in the Fairfield stone quarry in Bridgeport,
was run over and killed by a sand train on

the Consolidated road yesterday afternoon
about 5 o'clock in Bridgeport.

The Body ofYoung Jessap Recovered.
The body of young Harry Jessup was

found floating yesterday in the Housatonic
river. He was drowned last winter while

skating. The body was not disfigured.

CONGREGATIONAL CLUB.
"The Pen and the Pnlplt" Discussed.

The Congregational club discussed the
Ven and Pnlpit" in Center church chapel

last evening. The meeting was largely at-

tended by ministers and olergy of the city
nn"d out of town and a very profitable even-
ing was spent in talking over the above sub-
ject. Many useful hints and suggestions
cropped out during the discussion. Dr. Car-ringt-

and Superintendent Dutton made
the opening addresses. Among the many
speakers were Mr. Moseley, Messrs. A. H.
Curtiss of Meriden, John G. North, S. H.
Moselev, Professor Baldwin, Mr.Rowland,T.
W. T. Curtis, Professor Ensign of Trinity M.
E. church, Rev. Mr. Calhoun of Milford,
Rev. Mr. Rice, Rev. Mr. Lee, Deacon Law,
Mr. Hiram Camp, Rev. Mr. Allender, Mr.
John W. Townsend, Mr. George Sherman.
The officers of the union are as follows:
President, Dr. McLean, College Street
church; secretary, Rev. W. J. Mutch; treas-
urer, Mr. Bradley.

TO BEGIN THIS WEEK.
School Children to be Vaccinated.
Drs. Bellosa, Park, Bissell, Brocket!,

Leighton, Doolittle, Madden, White, Smith
and Soberts will commence their work this
week of vaccinating those school children
who are attending school this year for the
first time and who bare not yet been vacci-

nated. The physicians will not visit the
schools, but perform the work at their offices.

The Borough Election Yesterday On
ly One Ticket In The Field Other
Notes of General Interest.
Yesterday would hardly have been-know- n

as election day in Fair Haven. The annual
election of borough officers took place, but
as there was only one ticket in the field
there was little chance for any electioneer
ing. The ticket elected was the one printed
in the Courier last week and was headed by
the name of Captain W. A. Wright for war
den. This is considered a very favorable
ticket to the advocates of the fire depart-
ment, and they expect to see still further
improvements in the apparatus and equip-
ments.

Miss Mamie Bradley of North Quinnipiac
street, daughter of I. N. Bradley, who has
been ill with heart disease for some time,
was very low at last accounts and hardly ex-

pected to recover.
Charles H. R. Miller of Springfield, Mass.,

was in town last night.
The Yale University crew are rowing in

fine form this year, the old boatmen say, and
they ought to know as they have watched
every crew critically for years.

Mrs. Parsons, of the Annex, is visiting
friends in Worcester, Mass., for a few weeks.

Tickets for the Grand Army benefit at
Bunnell's Grand Opera House may be found
at Alvah Granniss' restaurant.

A farmer's team from Northford ran away
on North Quinnipiac street and created con-
siderable excitement for a time, but was
finally captured before any harm was done.

THECODRX RECORD.
Court of Common Pleas Criminal

Side JTudse Demlng.
Before Judge Deming y will be begun the

suit of Mrs. Maria L. Card vs. Enos Foot. Several
years ago four bonds belonging to the plaintiff,
worth $1,150 each and on the Metropolitan Ele-
vated road of New York, were almost destroyed by
fire when she lived on George street. They were
saved by Fire Marshal Kennedy. Mrs. Card claims
that she gave them to Mr. Foot to keep for her and
she new sues him to recover. There is a suit pend-
ing in the Superior court to make him turn over
these bonds. The Common Fleas suit is brought to
recover a balance she claims Foot owes her on one
of the bonds which he sold. He sets up a general
denial in defense. It is expected that the trial will
be highly interesting.
City Court Criminal Side Jutfge

Pickett.
Agrees Scollard. kefininsr housftof contin

ued to May 14; Eva Naughton. Lillie Clock and
Kate Coburn, residing in house of ill fame, contin-
ued to May 14; Eva Naughton, lascivious carriage,to Mav 14: Thomas ( 'Olincllv BRinn (Inn sr. 1R
costs; Calvin P. Smith, same, discharged; Sarah
Parker, same, judgment suspended; Mary E. Ben-
nett. Eliza Brennan and George Collyer, same,
continued to May n , Calvin P. Smith,
frequenting same, 5 fine, $6.18 costs; Hattie Good-
man, keeping same, continued to May 14; Edward
M. Sperry, keeping disorderly house, continued to
May 11; James Reardon, vagrancy, judgment sus-
pended; Patrick Nugent, of Ellen Nu-

gent and children, continued to May 10; John Kel-leh-

and George Ritchie, burglary, continued to
May 10.

Probate Court Judae Robertson.
In this court Saturday on the application of Mrs.

Morwin to be made guardian of Jesse R. Francis,
seven years old, the court found upon enquiry that
the father of the child, who is in another State, had
never paid a dollar for its support after the divorce
had been granted, although the ordei of court called
for $10 per month, and the custody of the child was
in consequence given to Mrs. Merwin, its aunt. In
several of the papers the report was that the child
was given to another party.

Court Notes.
Attorney Timothy J. Fox. counsel for Max Smith.

the Cburch street barber charged with slander
against Mrs. Clarence D. Baldwin of Foote street,
niea a demurrer to tne complaint in tiie city court
yesterday, setting up that the alleged defamatory
expressions of Smith's concerning the complainantwere not written or published and that there is no
law constituting verbal matter slander. The case
comes up The accused has not been about
his usual haunts since he got a bondsman and it is
not expected that he will show np to answer
the charge.

A Funeral Train Attached.
The 2 o'clock p. m. express out of New

York yesterday, Conductor Hermance, had a
funeral train attached consisting of four cars

conveying New York friends to Stamford to
attend the funeral of Oliver Hoyt. There
was such a rush of passengers for the train
that it was delayed twenty minutes in start-

ing, and arrived here nearly thirty minutes
late. Being late in starting the train was
further delayed by getting in behind a gen-
eral train and being obliged to follow it for
some distance.

RUN OVER BV THE CARS.
Fatal Aecldent at Stony Creek.

Charles Way, the station agent at Stony
Creek, on the Shore Line road, was run oveT
at that place last night by the train which
left New Haven at ten o'clock. Mr. Way
was well known in this city. It is supposed
that he was engaged in switching at the time
of the fatal accident.

Entertainments.
BUNNELL'S GRAND OPERA HOCSK.

"A Cold Day, or the Laplanders," which
was produced yesterday at Bunnell's, is one
of those roaring farces where a slender plot
serves as a basis for some very fair singing
and ridiculous situations. It gives wide-

spread opportunities for the introduction of
specialties, and so far as we can judge by
yesterday's perfoimances it is likely to keep
its audiences in a constant roar of laughter
wherever it is performed. Frank M. Willis
and the competent artists engaged in his
support went through the performance with
much vigor and skill. In the museum hall
are some excellent attractions.

HTPERION THEATER.

Edwin Booth will appear at the Hyperion
evening supported by a strong

company and will present "Richelieu." An
exchange says: "In Mr. Booth's 'Richelieu'
the art of acting is exhibited in all its per
fection and with a near approach to its
grandest possibilities. To pronounce his
impersonation a flawless gem is but the ob
vious duty and plain justice of criticism.
Mr, Booth seems at his best this season. His
step is light and quick, his action animated
and his voice tresn and resonant as in earlier
years and he seems to have cast away since
last year the burden of a decade. His sup
port was excellent, Mr. John Lane giving a
manly ring to the lines ot De Mauprat, ana
Emma Yaders acting Julie gracefully and
with delicate reserve." Mr. Booth invests
the curse scene with a terrible grandeur. His
eyes flash, his whole being seems to struggle
against his failing strength for the final
blow, and his trembling voice grows steady
and distinct in its emphasis as he towers
above the cowering Baradas.

HEARTS AND HOMES.

At the New Haven Opera House on Thurs
day night will be produced for the first time
in this city a new play with the above title,
written by James Connor Roach, author of
numerous successes in this and the old

country. "Homes and Hearts" is said to be
the most ambitious of all Mr. Roach's work,
replete with wit and pathos. The play was
accepted by Mr. Desman Thompson with the
understanding that it should be played in
New York during the present season. The
lone run of the "Old Homestead" in that
city precluded the possibility of presenta-
tion this year and it again became the prop
erty of the author. The play will be pre-
sented with a most excellent cast comprising
several superior artists from the metropolitan
theaters.

A Startling Fact.
It is not commonly known that a large

proportion of the rheumatism and neuralgia
;xtant is traceable directly to the diseased
condition or imperfect action of the kidneys
and liver; therefore a remeay wmcu
4.1.n .nlHnt, flictttua......... mnfli; riAve found and11 JLllL.ll. v.

smitten the first cause. Many persons using
Atniopnoros iur rueuumnsm i.i.
have been surprised to find that chronic dis-

orders of the liver and kidneys have also
been greatly relieved and they have written
for an explanation. The fact is, that the
remedy acts directly on these organs, cleans-

ing them from all irritating substances and
regulating their action. Taken in connection
with Athlophoros Pills this is, without ex-

ception, the most valuable kidney and liver
remedy in the world, and will cure a large
proportion of those who have these diseases.

It is owing to Athlophoros that I am alive.
I have suffered with inflammatory rheuma-
tism for years, most of the time being per-
fectly helpless. But one bottle of Athlo-

phoros has cured me. There is nothing like
it for the speedy relief and permanent cure
of rheumatism, so I recommend it to all,
knowing it will accomplish what it claims
to. Mrs. E. Vickers,

46 Pleasant St., Waterbury, Conn.

Willimantic, Conn., Oct. 22, 1885.
I have sold over half a gross of your rheu-

matism and neuralgia cure, Athlophoros,
during the spring and summer months. I
have no negative testimonial for it, but al-

most universal recommendation. Several
acute cases, and some in chronic stages, have
been cured in Willimantic and vicinity.

Frank M. Wilson.

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
and Athlophoros .fills, Dut wnere tney can
not be bought of the druggist the Athlophor-
os Co.. 112 Wall St., New York, will send
either(carriage paid) on receipt of regular
price, which is $1 per bottle for Athlophoros
and 5Uo for nUB.

For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of wo-
men, constipation, headache, impure blood, 4c,
Auuopnoroa ring are unequaitea.

Birmingham's Borongh Election Ye-
sterdayA Resume or the Situation
The Result of the Voting An Important Borough Election.
Birmingham, May 9. To-da- the free

men of Birmingham determined on their
borough officers for another year. It is not
every spring that the public pulse beats rap
idly on such an election. In fact there is
little excitement felt, particularly among the
Republicans, who are in a minority. The
Democrats cross swords in the caucus and
are sure of election if the ropes for a' nomi-
nation are dexterously handled. This year
the situation has been strangely interesting,
The bone of contention is the wardenship,
the office of burgess being a
sinecure. It was safely predicted on the de-

claration of the retiring incumbent of the
mayoralty that his name would not appear to
head another ticket, and the many friends of
Georize S. Arnold were assured of the latter's
successful candidacy (although a Republican)
wnen McManus was no longer his foe. At
the Democratic caucus the name of McManus
was again perched on the Democratic gon
falon and a Ticket running as follows adopted:

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For warden -- Patrick McManus.
For burnouses Thomas J. O'Sullivan. Edward

Condon, William Houlihan, E. F. Schmidt.
or bailitr John w. Nolan.

For treasurer Charles H. Coe.
For assessors John J. Leonard, Robert May.
None of the burgess candidates have had

any experience two of them conduct a sa
loon for a livelihood, one is a doctor, the
fourth is a superintendent in the Bassett
iron foundry and earnest for the good of the
public school in this district. The peculiar
combination or surprise was the consent of
McManus to run after the presumably honest
desire on his part, as put in language, to
quit the field. McManus had never objected
to a place among the aldermen and the Re
publicans were quite willing to accord him
their support there. The pressure of friends.
it appears, was so vigorous that the honor
was not declined, and when the polls opened
the ballot was spread with the ticket as
above given and the following or citizens'
ticket to beat it if possible:

For Warden George S. Arnold.
For Bureresses Albert W. Phillips. Noves D.

Baldwin, Aimon B. Glover, Charles N. Downs.
For Assessors Sidney A. Downs. John J. Leon

ard, Robert May.
For Bailiff John w. Nolan.
For Treasurer Charles H. Coe.
The result of the four hours' voting was

the triumph of the straight Republican tick-
et. Arnold for warden received 220 votes;
McManus. Democrat.got 174. The following
are the elected burgesses, the first four being
Republicans: Phillips 207 votes, Baldwin
171, Glover 205. Downs 175, and O'Sullivan
182, Condon 185, Houlihan 198.

These newly-chose- n officials will probably
organize as a board this Friday eve. At this
session a borough clerk, collector and chief
of police are to be chosen, as well as the va- -
rious committees on sewers, streets, fire and
police departments and nuisances.

SILVER WEDDING.
A Joyous Affair at the Residence of

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Lamb Last
Eveninsr An Elesant Silver Set From
Church of the Messiah People.
A large number of friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Theodore F. Lamb met at their residence in
Humphrey street last evening and celebrated
the twenty-fift- h anniversary of their wed
ding. On a table in one of the rooms of the
residence were the following gifts from
friends: An elegant silver tea set and silver
berry dish from friends connected with the
Church ol: the Messiah, of which Mr. Lamb
has been a member for twenty-nin- e years;
a set of solid siver spoons from Mr. Lamb's
brothers in Massachusetts, a silver cake dish
from Mrs. Lamb's brothers, a set of silver nut
picks, a five-doll- gold piece from a cousin

Massachusetts, a cold ring from Mr.
Lamb's former partners (Messrs. Manville &
Dudley), a large silver spoon from Mrs. O. D.
Rogers, a silver berry spoon from Mrs. G.W.
Adt, a very fine silver card receiver from
Mr. and Mrs. McCabe and Miss Jennie Ford,
a silver crescent tray from Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Lamb or Plainville.

Other valuable gifts were: A parlor lamp,
a costly oil painting, a table cover presented
by Mrs. Emily Richardson of Attleboro,
Mass., a gentleman's traveling valise from
friends in this city and a large bridal loaf of
cake from friends in Massachusetts. Accom-

panying the silver tea set was a testimonial
in writing signed by the donors Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Sheldon, Mr. and Mrs. !. 11.
Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mr.
and Mrs. (J. M. Scharf, Mr. and Mrs.

J. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sherman,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Converse, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Hofer, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fox, Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Prince, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Babb, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha E. Hall, Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Minor, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Leeds, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Howe,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bolton, Mr. and Mrs.
David Bolton, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kimball,
Mrs. Jane J. Armstead, Mrs. is. F. Ryder,
Mr. George W. Bolton, Mrs. Lizzie Bristol,
Miss Addie Aston, Miss Olive S. Norton,
Miss Emma S. Pattison, Mr. L. P. Sperry,
Mr. Zenas Bartlett, Miss Lillie Fox, Miss
Edith Howd, Mr. R. E. Hofer, Mr. George
F. Converse, Miss Edith Peckham.

THE EVENING BEFORE.
The Grand Army Reception Committee

Meet and Make Arrangements For the
Grand Reception on the Bvenlne of
June 16th A Few of the Distinguish-
ed Guests to be Invited.
The Grand Army reception committee on

the soldiers' monument dedication met at the
committee room in the City Hall last evening
and appointed as a committee on refresh-
ments D. W. Sharpe, Thomas E. Twitchell
and Henry Tuttle.

The committee considered the names of
dignitaries to whom invitations will be ex-

tended for the armory reception on the even-

ing of June 16th. A few of those who will
be invited are: Department Commander
Henry E. Taintor of Hartford, Commander-in-Chie- f

of ihe Grand Army Lucius Fair-chi- ld

of Madison, Wisconsin, members of
Commander Taintor's staff, Governor Louns-bur-y

and the members of his staff, Generals
Sherman, Sheridan, Terry and Hawley, Ad-
miral Porter, H. Clay Trumbull, the fighting
parson of the Tenth Connectieut; General
George B. Dyer of Boston, General Fred T.
Locke of New York city, General O. A. Carl-
ton of New York city, General Henry W.
Birge of Red Bank, N. J., General Horatius
G. Wright of the Sixth Army corps; Rt. Rev.
Bishop McMabon, who did gallant service
during the war in a Massachusetts regiment;
Captain C. A. Stillman of Hartford, Ensign
Aaron Vanderbilt of West Brighton, L. I.,
General A. Cady of New Haven, Major Ly-
man Bissell of New Haven, Major B. S. Cor-bi- n

of Brooklyn, Corporal Joseph Tanner of
Brooklyn, General Brayton Ives of New York
city, General E. S. Greeley. The above is
only a partial list of those who will be invit-
ed on the 16th. The. committee has decided
to invite all the Grand Army organizations
of the State. The question of inviting the
members of the C. N. G. to the reception has
not been fully decided on yet. The armory
will undoubtedly be filled to its utmost ca-

pacity in either case. The chairman and
secretary were authorized to invite distin-
guished guests.

WILL HE GET THERE?
Patrick Reynolds, A Candidate For

Bath House Keeper, Assailed By Un-
it no wn Enemies.
There is a quiet little disturbance going on

in the Third ward which soon promises to
assume larger dimensions. Patrick Rey-
nolds petitioned the city fathers for appoint-
ment of bath house keeper. The petition,
in due course of time, was referred to the
committee on bath houses. Shortly before
the committee considered the petition some
of the members received anonymous commu-

nications which tender to place Mr. Rey-
nolds in an unpleasant light before the com-

mittee. The writer of these letters, which,
were disgraceful in the extreme, has not
been discovered. The aldermen voted to ap-

point Mr. Reynolds, Tjut the council last
evening voted to recoramit.

FOR J'JLI 20TH.
Veteran Volunteer Firemen The Bis:

Picnic.
The committee of arrangements for the

grand reunion ami prize picnio of the asso-

ciation at Savin Kock, Wednesday, July 20,
met at veteran hall in the Insurance building
lastnight. Everything is now fairly started for
one of the grandest local events of the sea-

son. The committee will leave nothing un-

done to give the public a day's sport at the
famous Savin Rock that will eclipse any thing
that ever took place at tie Rock for novelty
and interest. Every volunteer fire company
in the State is to be invited and prizes will

be given for all games, and contests are to be
made for prizes for hose company races, fire-

men's foot races, largest company present,
most popular company present, most popular
firemen present, in fact tha "Old Vets" will

do their level beat tq give a) grand entertain-
ment on July SO.

S22 ! !

W00DM0NT.
SEASIDE PROPERTY.

Exceptional Opportunity.
l THE owner offers for sale about 10 apren- -
J the largest undivided and most beautifully

Woodmonl-ov- er 500 feet shore front.
ADVANTAGES It can be reached so easilv asd

quickly only S3 minutes from New Haven to the
snore. One mile from N. Y. & N. H. SK. station.
postofflce and telegraph office; 17 trains daily. It
has a charming slope from the rear to the bank on
the shore, which is 8 fe5t high; thus every foot of it
overlooks me rjouna. n you want a lovely placefor a summer home, with ample erounds for walks
ana anves, commanding views, high, dry, quiet,healthful, no dust, Bea breezes, adjoining the water,
bays on either side, this is the place. If two or
more persons wish to unite, this is their opportuni
ty, wui inn i can u3 oougnb luonaiuonaiiyj.f atila woodmont is erowinc last. 1250
paid for a lot now valued at 44.500. Land near bv
selling for 820 per foot 100 feet deep. A few vears
ago only one cottage, now over uu. A lovely Union
chapel erected last year. A large, new hotel and
three new cottages now being erected. More than
half the shore front already occupied. The priceof 100 feet square at Bavin Bock will buy this ele-
gant site. The adjoining property sold recently for
JJ4,000, divided last spring and Ave of ten corner
front lots sold. They sen lor is per foot 100 feet
daep, while this has an average depth of 784 feet.
iibiui; eiuiuiu a ii w vii u 2JPKBFOOT.

Judge for yourself whether this is

A BARGAIN.
Onehalf cash; the other can remain on mortgaee

Address vi--ii n jo. cijAiui. isox 4&b,
Hartford, Conn.

$22 f $22 !

To House Owners.At. HOUSE HEATING bv hot water, illustrat- -

Riiil ed in Scientific American, Architects and
Lt4LBuilders' edition for May.

Descriptive circulars furnished by
m7 latt E. W. GATES, Holyoke, Mass,

FOB RENT.

Mft. A fully furnished cottage at Oriental Park,
EtiiiLsavin Rock. Good weU.

T. G SLOAN & SON,

Open evenings. Room 8, 82 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
HOUSE No. 201 Grove street. Apply at

JilLstreet, room 6, between 8:30 and 12. Rent $20.
mG 6t

FOH SATiTl !
$6,000

Will secure a fine brick building known as
a first class established hotel, first-clas- furnished.
central located. It will be sold at a bargain. Bal
ance can remain at 5 per cent, interest on mort
gage. Address to

E. V., P. O. Box 1,638. New Haven.
m4 12tt

Shore Cottage at Savin Rock
it or saie.

A new seven-roo- cottage, with bathing
I!; privilege; good location; no dust; convenient
JiULto horse cars. Lot 50x100 teet.
For prise and particulars apply to

WALTER A. MAIN,

West Haven..

For Sale or Rent.
l HOUSE No. 68 Greenwood street, corner
Iftilrwir nvoniin 12 rooms, with modem COn- -

jjeLILveniences, suitable for one or two families.
Inquire at 109 WATER 8TKUET,
ITly.1l 1 naismn, nurjimum at. J- -

FOR RENT.
THE Lower Fiat in building corner Chapel

anti vnr. srnvTja? lit rooms snu un cuuvciuvu--
MLces. Apply to E. BLA.CKMAN,

a30tf 1,131 Chapel, cor. York street.

FOR RENT.
l THE brick house No. 203 Orange street;

iiot! nil tlin mrwlt-r- n nonvemences: oossessio
IMLMay 1st.
Apply at BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

Buildina: Lots and Houses
Owned and For sale by

MASSENA CLARK,

Room 1. 87 Church street,
CLARK BUILDING.

Terms Easv on the Installment Plan, if required- -

Read my list of lots fronting the following
streets and avenues: Lamberton street, ueaar
street, John street. Grant street. St. Ronan street.
Arch street, Redneld street, uaggett street, yyest
street. Wasliinjrton street, Morris street, wiison
street. Oak street. Evergreen Court, Rosette street,
Starr street. Harriet street, uasseit street, mwiuui
street, State street, Howard avenue, Greenwich av-
enue, Hallock avenue, Kimberly avenue. Whitney
avenue, Dixwell avenue, Columbus avenue, Win-thro- p

avenue. Winchester avenue.
OnA force House and Lot on the corner of Olive

and Woos'er streets; one large store. State street;
Lamar block. Crown street. Lots in Allingtown
and Orange Center, Derby avenue. East Haven.
IjOts in uamaen near tne cnurcu; ivt " uiau.m
and Augurville; houses and lots in Montowese,
North Haven; houses and lots in airrereni parts oi
the city. Some of the best factory sites in the city.
Also other lots too numerous to mention. a26 tf

FOR RENT,
Houses 71 and 73 Sherman avenue,

tThe modern improvements; only a few
walk from the horse cars; nice large

gardens, with thrifty, bearing fruit trees; house in
good order. For particulars inquire of A.H. Ailing,
US Gilbert avenue, or E. H. PARKHURST,

ap'S tf 393 State st or at i.ii i unapei airroi,.

FOR RENT.
vi?n"f mav 1st The elecrant residence No.

li!F20DwiKht street, house containing 10 or 12
iUILrooms, with all modern improvements. Also

Vurn Th. lot is well stocked with choice fruits.
The location is one of the best in the city. Rent
low. Inquire at

HINJIAIN'B KKAL, EBTillS a.urr-ii- ,

m30 tf 63 Church Street, Room I.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AND
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

ivtminir to T.onn at 5 Der cent, interest on
jTTff real estate. Houses and Lots in aU parts of
miLthe citr- - Choice Seashore Cottages for sale

or rent. SAVIN ROCK and Lots on eeacn street
and vicinity lor sale, teems anuuuuecuuu.si-cialty- .

Fire, Life and Accident policies placed in
first-clas- s cempames.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
C3 Church St., opposite postolfice. Open evenings.

Sliore Cottage For Sale,
West Haven, a new house of 6 rooms;tIN feet. Price $2,000. Terms easy.

a. two family house with 11 rooms.
near center of village on a corner, having 108 feet
on one street and 404 on the other; place well
stocked with fruit.

FOR RENT,
SammI vat-- dmir&hle first-clas- s rents: all im

provements, etc., and some cheap houses and tene
ments.

Rents tuoiieciea.
Money to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.

NO. 70 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 8.

jay Office open evenings from 7 to 8.
apv Bj. s. ti'jiiiaiuvn w,

FOR RENT.
A NUMBER of tenements in all parts of

EliiiLthe city.
Second floor in brick house No. 71 William St.,

rooms, modern improvements, flouse ino. .
Garden street. House Olive and vv ooster sis.

J. L. KIERNAN,
Room 3, 818 Chapel street.

Open evenings from 7 to 9. n!9

FOR RENT,
STORE and Tenements in the house cornertof Orchard and Henry streets. Store, with

barn. 820: first floor above store $12; second
floor above the store $10. The store and tenements
are in first-clas- s order. Or will sell the property at
a bargain, on easy terms, at a price tnat win pay
for investment.

Also a lot on unaries street win oe soi iow.
MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

a15 759 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT.
THE store, with cellar, and two upper lofts.

Wn rent nhanAl af.rAAf-.- Armlv to
IJjL ARTHUR BENNETT.

a8tf Janitor of Hoadley Building, Room 9.

FOR RENT.
BARN at the corner of Chapel and DayA streets, containing three stalls and carriage

shed. Inquire on tne premises.
al2tr l,3Sj unAi'r.i) aiRt,.!.

FOR SALE,
a, THE large double house (Nos. 379 and
U1L3 81 Orchard street) will be sold at a

bargain, suitable for two families. Owners removed

from city.
C1IAS. II. WEBB,

ap7 850 Chapel Street.

For Rent. For Rent.
list of rents is always large and opentOUR from 8 in the morning until
evening. We have now 47 rents on

our boards, at prices ranging from $8 per month
pward to $iuu per raomn, and located in all parts
: t.h c.itv.
Promnt imvinc tenants like to deal with us. and

others Know better than to hire of us. We average
at this time of year about fifty calls daily from
those looking for a rent. Therefore our list is a
good place to exhibit houses and tenements for
rent. , . ,It is generally acRnowieo.trea ny tnose wno nave
tried it, that we get more net income out of a
house than the owner can get, and save him all
time and annoyance in taking care of his own
property, and we are just as prompt in accounting
to owners as we are in collecting from the tenants.
Try us. .oruve . iivhuic),9 HOADLEY BUILDING.

jal2 Opposite Postofflce.

For Sale or Rent
Atz. IN West Haven, near the N. Y. & N. H. R.
Mill R. depot, a two-stor- y brick factory, 30x50

with one story additions, and other
buildings, with engine, boiler and main - shafting
complete; all about new. Apply to James Graham
or George it. neisey. apiiu

FOR RENT.
FROM Mav 1st. desirable front corner of- -

flra vtrh iinnimHiirr room a nil l.nlirv onA
ttlLflight, steam heat.

alltf GEORGE H. FORD.

FOR SALE.
THE brick house and lot No. C HI eh street.

.Iia Int. r..ai.l.i...ul ,p nAHM. TIT Onmlaall
illLnow deceased. Immediate possession eiven!

A large part of the purchase money may remain on

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, Adm.,
mhlBtf 81 Church Street.

Only 81,500.
THE premises No. 83 Ivy street, consistiner

of a frame dwelling containing seven rooms.
.Size of lot 65x150. with choice fruit. This

ruinous low price 13 quoted that an estate maybe
as 769 Chapel Street.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

ONCE MORE THE CLOTDBE

Chokes Off Irish Debaters

In Commons.

CHIEF BRAYTON STEPS DOWN

Smugglers Neatly Trapped
in Boston.

STANLEY'S WORK IN AFRICA.

Boston Doing The Grand
By Kapiolani.

STAR CHAMBER INQUIRIES
Into Alleged Cases of Crime In Ireland

Cloture Again Employed In Com
mons.
London, May 9. Mr. T. M. Healey in the

House of Commons this afternoon asked
what answer had been returned by the gov.
eminent to the letter of Patrick Egan, treas
nrer of the old Land league, offering to re
turn to Dublin and stand trial for the charges
against him, provided the venne in his case
was not removed from Dublin. Colonel
King Harmon, parliamentary secretary for
Ireland, replied that no answer had been
sent for the reason that no such letter had
been received. (Laughter.) Mr. Healey then
requested that Mr. W. H. Smith, first lord of
the treasury, state if it was the intention
of the government to sanction the conduct of
Mr. Balfour, chief secretary for Ireland, in
deliberately abstaining from coming into the
Honse until the questions on the paper
relating' to Ireland were all over. Mr.
Smith submitted that part of the question
shonld not be pnt. The exigencies of the
country he said required Mr. Balfour to at-
tend to urgent business connected with his
department of the government outside the
House and in the interval replies to ques-
tions respecting Irish affairs were adequately
given by the parliamentary under secretary,
Colonel King Harman.

Mr. Healey If my friends and I are to be
left to the mercy of this Orangeman I shall
direct attention to the matter.

Speaker Peel Order! This interruption is
most unparliamentary.

Mr. Arthur U Uonnor. member for East
Donegal, then intimated that in consequence
of the attitude of the government on the
Times' charges, he refused to continue to
serve as a member of the commission of in
quiry into the civil service. (Parnellite
cheers.)

The House then went into committee and
consideration of the Irish crimes act amend
ment bill was resumed. Mr. Clancey, mem
ber for North Dublin, moved an amendment
to the effect that magisterial inquiries into
cases of alleged crime nnder the bill be con-
ducted in public. Mr. Balfour opposed this.
Mr. (Jiancey's amendment was reiected.bv a
vote of 188 to 131.

After several minor amendments had been
disposed of Mr. Healey moved that anyone
frivolously summoned or needlessly detained
as witness could hold an act for compensation
against the magistrate. The attorney gener-
al opposed the amendment. Mr. James Stu-
art, home rule radical, moved to report
progress. M. A. H. Smith objected on the
ground that the amendments to the first sec
tion shonld be dealt with hrst. Mr. Morley
supported the motiou. A hubbub ensued,
ending in a division which resulted in the
motion being rejected by a vote of 249 to 176.

Mr. Henley asked the government to state
their views on his amendment. Mr. Smith
replied that their answer had already been
given. He then moved for cloture and the
motion was adopted, X4i) to 170.

Mr. Healey s amendment was rejected by a
vote of 250 to 150. Mr. Labouchsre moved
to report progress. The motion was rejected,
348 to 170. Mr. Robert Wallace, member
for East Edinburg, a home ruler, moved that
the chairman leave the chair. Mr. Uonybear,
radical, supported the motion. Mr. Smith
again proposed cloture and the motion
was carried, 248 to loO. Mr. Wal
lace's motion was negatived by a
vote of 345 to 163 and Mr. Smith then moved
to pat the question on the whole remaining
portion of the first section of the bill. The
chairman, however, declined to pnt cloture.
This decision was received with loud and
prolonged cheers from the opposition. At
4:o0 a.m. the Honse was still sitting.

Eventually Mr. Smith's cloture motion was
put and agreed to and progress was reported
amid loud cheers. Mr. Bradlaugh has inau-
gurated a movement in favor of the second
reading of the oaths bill. Lord Hartington
and the bulk of the' Unionists have decided
to support tbe movement.

Mr. Chamberlain having returned tne
Unionists will now determine what amend-
ments they will propose to the crimes bill,
especially with regard to the clause provid-
ing for a" change of venue to London.

Great Excitement at Armagh.
Dublin, May 9. The Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland has prohibited a Nationalist meeting
and a counter Orange demonstration an-

nounced to be held at Armagh
Great excitement prevails at Armagh. Police
are arriving there to reinforce the local au
thorities.

Smugglers Neatly Trapped At Boston.
Boston, May 9. One of the most impor

tant seizures made by Boston customs in-

spectors for many years occurred y and
the schooner Rebecca R. Nickerson of n,

which carried the contraband
goods, is the vessel implicated. Captain
Arthur W. Tatner of Boothbay, Me., is un
der arrest on the charge presumably of
smuggling. Two boxes and two trunks
filled with six thousand cigars and Jamaica
rum and wine were seized. The schooner
is a fruiter of about 170 tons and left Bara-co- a

April 7 with a cargo of fruit and on tbe
homeward passage stopped at Charleston.
From there Bhe went to Wilmington, N. C,
and took a load of tar for Plymouth, Mass.,
from which latter port she sailed for Boston.
At the same wharf where she tied up was
the coaster Mary J. Elliott of Boothbay.
According to the captain of the latter Cap-
tain Tatner came to him with a request that
on his return trip to Boothbay he carry a lot
of dunnage for delivery at the latter port.
The captain of the Elliott received the alleg-
ed dunnage, but the transfer was seen by
Inspector Kingsley and the vessel boarded.
Tatner was questioned closely and confessed
that the dunnage consisted of cigars, rum
and wine. The Elliott was then hauled back
to her wharf and the goods confiscated. No
blame is attached to the captain of the Elli-
ott. The penalty for the crime is a forfeit
of the goods, a fine of twice their value and a
possible lorfeiture of the vessel which is
owned in Boothbay, Provincetown, Boston
and Lowell.

A Rertn for Some Democrat.
Washington, May 9. Consul General

Walker, of Paris, is in Washington on leave
of absence and it is understood that he does
not intend to return to his post. There were
over four hundred applicants for the posi-
tion at the incoming of the present adminis-

tration, but Mr. Walker, who is a Repub-
lican, was retained in office, it was said, be-
cause of his familiarity with the silver ques-
tion and the possibility that there might be
another international monetary conference.
Now that such a conference is no longer con-
sidered probable applicants are again being
pushed for the situation.

A Base Ball Canard.
Philadbxt&iA; May 9. Lew Simmons,

one of the three proprietors of the Athletic
base ball club, to-d- emphatically denied
the statements contained in an article pub-
lished here and in other cities this morning
stating that the proprietors were negoti-

ating for the sale of the club to a syndicate.
The article, he said, was a malicious lie from
beginning to end. Another story which Mr.
Simmons wished to brand as untrue was one
that a secret conference was held in Brook-
lyn at which details were arranged for the
transfer of the Indianapolis club to. the
American association and the Cincinnati
club to the league and the sale of the Ath-
letic and Metropolitan clubs.

A Coal Barge Driven Ashore. '

Newport, R. I., May 9. Captain N. Ball,
of the Block Island life saving station, has
telegraphed Captain Waters that the barge
Gardiner Colby, Captain Jacob, with 1,627
tons of coal from Philadelphia for Provi-
dence, went ashore daring the dense fog last
night on Southwest Point. The barge was
in tow of the tug Ward, Captain Chase.
Captain Ward boarded her, but owing to the
smooth sea found that no assistance was
needed from the life saving crew.

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P.O.

. 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

ROLLER In this city, Sunday, May 8. Philip Rol-
ler, aged 54 years, 4 months and 17 days.

The funeral will take place from his late residence,
31 Whiting street, Tuesday, May 10, at 2:30 p. m.
Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to
attend without further notice. St

HAGAMANN In this city, Sunday, May 8, Ernst
Hagamann, aged 83 years and 3 months.

The funeral will take place from his daughter's
residence, Mrs. William von tier ttrake, 14U I'ark
street. Tuesday, May 10. at 3:30 p. m. Relatives
and friends are respectfully invited to attend
without further notice. 2t

SOMER8 In this city,. May 9, suddenly, of heart
disease, rJnocn isomers, aged (54 years. T

FOR SALE.
A PAIR of chestnut horses six and Beven

years old, sound and kind; 15 hands. Ap
ply atbarn rear of 138 iitfllfLK 61'Be.e.r oetween
9 and 11 a. m. mylO 2t

FOR SALE,
LARGE and valuable piece of land on Whit-
neyA avenue a chance for speculation. Will

be sold low.
MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

759 Chapel Street.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Sirs. Dr. Wright will be at 98

I oranee street Monday and Tues
day each week. mylO tf

mm
TB. BOJTH. Auctioneer.1

WILL sell Thursday, May 18th, at 10 a. m., at
house No. 57 East Pearl street. Brussels

and Ingrain carpets, uunjiam piano, parlor Buit,
shell table and whatnot, 2 walnut chamber suits,
painted chamber suit, marble top and other tables,
mattresses, pillows, spreads, sheets, comfortable
extension table, refrigerator, good range nearly
new, crocnery, mccnen utenBiia, gjc, ac. royiuac

BAZAR PATTERNS.
Fashion Papers Free

AT

097 CHAPEL. STREET.
NORTHROP THE ART DEALER.

C. P. LIKES,
Elm City Nurseries,

23 Beers Street, New Haven, Conn
Where you will find the largest and best stock of

run ana ornamental xrees, snruos, vines, Jiimo
era, Grapevines in varieties, Jewell. Strawberry,Fie Plant, Asparaerus. or call for anvthinz you
want. Only half a square from West Chapel street
norse cars, jomk uuick. or x ou ll wet IjEft.

mylO eodSt

District of New Haven,ss. Probate Court, (
Mav 9. A. D. 1887.

ESTATE of JOHN WILKINSON, late of New
in said district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the district of New Ha
ven hath limited and allowed six months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate to ex-
hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg-
lect to present their accounts, properly attested.
within saia time, wiu oe aeoarrea a recovery, ah
Dersons indebted to said estate are reauested to
make i mmediate payment to

ELIZABETH WlLrfUNSON, Administratrix.
mylO 2tdltw

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
May 9, 1887. f

of JONATHAN EDWARBS, late ofESTATE in said district, deceased.
The executor having exhibited his administration

account with said estate to this court for allowance,
it is

ORDERED That the liith day or May. a. d.
1887. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the Probate
court in New Haven, be and the same is assigned
for a hearing on the allowance of said administra-
tion account with said estate, and this court directs
the executor to cite all persons interested therein to
appear at said time and place by publishing this or-
der in some newspaper having a circulation in said
district.

A. HEATON ROBERTSON,
mlO 2t Judge.

A FEW REASONS
Wliy You Should Patronize

C. M. Parker, the Optician.
Because he makes tha science of vision a special

ty- - . . .
.because ne corrects errors or retracuon in iqb

human eyea and guarantees satisfaction.
Because he has all tbe let modern appliances

for detecting and reraedviner errors of refraction in
the eye, and is possessed with the knowledge and
experience that is so necessary to the successful
manipulation of the same.

Because his prices are always the same and are
exceedingly reasonable. His goods, if not better.
are as good as the best.

because He is permanently locatea ai
994 uiiapdi street,

C. Iff. PARKER, tlielOptician.

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND .

- LINSEED OIL.

Jewell's, AUantle and BradleyWhitehead.
French Zinc in 12 and 35 lb. Cans.

We hire 154 desirable shades fpaint'mixed and eround la oil.
Jewett's Pore Raw and BoiLED

LnrsEED Oil.
Sole aeents for MASURY'S RAILROAD COL

ORS and AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT8, all of
which we warrant strictlv Dure and for sale at the
lowest market rates.

D. S. GLEMET & SOU,
Not. 370 and 373 State St.

nylO

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Crockery,Glass Ware,
Lamps,Wooden Ware

Tin Ware,and some of the best bar-
gains ever offered in silver
ware. Crockery and silver
ware to loan. We have on
hand lOO 51b. cans of
prepared kalsoniine which
we will sell at the verylow figure of SOc. per can,cost 40c.

Oar second floor comprises all Decorated
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets and Toilet Ware.

And we defy any house in New Haven to
make a better showing in this line.

Call and see and be. convinced.
Wedding Presents.

ROBINSON.
90 Church Street, near Chapel.

myioeoa

c. s.
Is intended to attract your
eye. and remind you of the
very fine shoes made on
improved common sense
lasts, just received by

M. Bristol k Sods
0

854 Chapel Street.

Make a note of the

fact that the price

is only $3.50.

PROPOSALS
FOR

PRINTING PUBLIC ACTS
Statu or Connecticut.
Secretaby's Office. IHartford, May 4, 1877.

Sealed proposals for printing and binding in
pamphlet form twenty-fiv- e thousand copies of the
Publie Acts of 1S87, in accordance with specifica-
tions furnished on application, will be received at
this office until 3 o'clock p. m. on Monday, the
16th day of May. 1887.

LEVERETT M. HUBBAED.
myS dlw Secretary of the State.

week will set the benefit

and Mixtures will be offered at the low price of

of them will be ooened this morning at the

Curtains, Batiste

DRESS GOODS.
and this season the assortment is very . su

Corsion, Bengalines, Electorals, Fancy Diag

We advance the price and keep up the qual
ity to the highest standard.

FLOUR.
To those who are troubled to eet choice

flour try one of our famous brands:
Johnson & Bros.-- " Haxall.
Johnson & Bros.' Imperial.
We guarantee every barrel to suit.

BUTTER.
w am now receivinEr the choicest of

creamerv Butter in pound cakes and in 40
and 10 pound tubs. As we have it fresh
from the creameries every week there is no

danger of getting poor butter.

State and Court Streets

Novelties in Moquetts, Wiltons, Body

enrmomv. is the best in the world. We are

Street.

caX Estate
Fair Haven Lois For Sale.

On Blatchley Avenue, Prices Low.On Saltonstall Street,
On Wolcott Street,
On Exchange Street, TermsOn James Street. Easy.

Two New Cottaires on Blatchley Avenue.
Open Monday. Wednesday and Saturday even-InRs- V

C. H. WEBB,
ml5tf 850 Chapel St.

To Rent, Shore Houses.
fine Cottages, corner Beach street and

MTwo avenue, Savin Rock, containing
city water, with sea bathing privi-

lege. Corner house, formerly occupied by S. B.
Shonlnger, is furnished with carpets, crockery, etc.
To a responsible party will make the rent very rea-
sonable. Inquire at office of B. SHONINGER,
cor. Cbapel and Chestnut streets, New Haven, Conn.

a26 2taw3w Tu Th
A Few Hundred Dollar Will Se-

cure a Good Home.
HOUSE. 800 Atwater street.

31 House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two-ram- -

10 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; 131 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. m. HOLHES, HOUSB MOVER, OFFICE
89 OHUKCH 8TREET. no!5

. Houses For Sale.
of the best bargains in New Haven

MSOME are now being offered.
A good house in a good location for $3,800. A

good paying business property; price low; terms
accommodating.

R. E. BALDWIN'S
Real Estate 81 B Chapel St.

WLisc&ll&neons.
FOR SALE.

THREE setter pups. Two females and
i male. Prices three and five dollars.

Applymo 103 WOOSTER STREET.

FOR SALE.
A T 105 Winchester avenue, a tine assortment of

greenhouse plants, including Pansies of fine
colors, floe Hardy and Tea Roses, oia Krauts
vines, c. m3 12t

NEW HAVEN

WMof Stte
COMPANY,

52 OKAKGE ST11EET.

WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS

--AND-

DRAPERIES.

New and Choice Patterns in

MOQUETTE CARPETS,

Body Brussels Carpets,

Roxbury Tapestry Carpets,

LOWELL INGRAIN CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS, &c
H. W. FOSTER,

52 Orange Street.
Open evenings.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, 1

May 6. A. D. 1887. f
"Tj STATE of JAMES W. WHITE, of New
.Hi Haven, in said district, assigning debtor.

The trustee represents the estate insolvent and
nmira t.h .niutntment of commissioners thereon.

ontuvH (hat. nommiasioners to receive and ex
amine the elaims of the creditors of said estate be
appointed at the Probate court in New Haven on
the 13th day of May, 1887, at 0 o'clock in the fore-

noon; of which all persons in interest will take no-

tice and appear if they see cause and be heard
""mTi"' A. HEATON ROBERTSON, Judge,

K

oztv& and fj00ttrs.
FOR RENT,

A NICE front chamber, handsomely furn
ished, with alcove. Also a handsome suite or
.furnished rooms. Inquire at

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOB RENT. Two orthree furnished roomstpleasantly situated and centrally located,

without board. lflom STREET,

Holds.
THE SHELBURNE,

At Atlantic City, N.JT.
DIRECTLY on the beach Hot ana

Icold sea water bains.
open all tne year.

d6m A. B. ROBERTS.

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Court House, Postofflce, and
adjoining Brooklyn Bridge, N Y. ,

ltooms, $1 PerJlar d Fpwardi.
Ladies' Dining Room and Gentlemen's Cafe with

unexcelled service.

ap28daw3m THOMAS J. FRENCH, Prop.

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
4-2- STREET, NEW YORK.

Opposite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

Rooms from SO cent upwards. Elegant
11 suits for families. Restaurant first-clas- s at

moderate prices. Baggage to and from de-

pot free. 8. L HASH, If
tf

IPiscellatxjeotis.
HARDWARE FOR SALE,

be disposed of before May 1. Large
MUST of Shelf Goods, Builders' Supplies,

and Garden Tools, etc. If you are in
want of any article do not fail o call and see how
low you can buy before purchasing elsewhere.
Store No. 1OT Whalley avenue. Would exchange
the entire stock for real estate.

GEORGE A. ISBELL.
Room 1. 793 Chapel Street.

Iipveil Hall TytBirltiir.
MODEL, 1SS7.

Price $40. - - Weiglit 7 lbs.
JAMES B. R0WE,

GENERAL ACT FOR CONNECTICUT.
834 Chapel Street.

Second-han- writers taken in

Ginger Ale 61 Per Dozen.
are enabled to offer this season a first-clas- sWE and reliable Ginger Ale of the celebrated

"TtalAtnur' mAmifAc.turB at fil rver dozen. Corn
parison solicited wall any brand, foreign or ao--
mestic. E. E. HALL & SON,

my. 770 Chapel Street.

NOW IS YOUR
'

TIME TO BUY

Silver Plated Ware
AT A

I if BARGAIN..
This week I will make

special prices on some nat wrr.
Pie Knives at , cheap at $3.00
Butter Knives at 50c, cheap at 1.00

Sugar Spoons at 50e, cheap at 750

Berry Spoons at l.ao, cneap at 3.uu
All the above are the genuine Rogers make and

are warranted to give satisfaction.

3. H. G. DDRANT,
Practical Watchmakery-3- S

and 4 Church street.
Repairing done in a first-clas- s manner at the low-e- t

prices.

District of New Haven. Probate Court, I

May 6, A. D. 1887, f
XT' STATE of LOIS J. BASSET late of JNew Ma- -

i yen, in saia aisw-iub-
.

"TJpon the application of Robert B. Goodyear, ex-

ecutor, of North Haven, praying that power and
authority may be granted him to sell all the real
estate belonging to said real estate, as per applica-
tion on file more fully appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be heard and
the Probate Court in New Haven, in..HSl od the 13th day of May, A D.

i!w7 at 0 o'clock In the forenoon, and that notice
be (riven of the pendency of aaid application and
the time and place of hearing thereon, by publish-lngtb- e

same three times in some newspaper hav-

ing a circulate, tolrtrict. EOBEBTgON
Judge- -m7

Private Club Champagne.
fJTHE wine, hignest grww "",g,I2,'8

Chapel Street.

C. F. BECKLEY.

634 Chapel Street,770out
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'ginmxcml.go ptvnml vlvl& carter. AN ANSWER DEMANDED. It sjt&nds all tests! NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.A Small Lot of
NICE SMALL TURKEYS,

Fall Dressed, at 16c a pound,
I.. SCHONBEBGERiS,

Nos. 1. S, 3 Central Market-- Congress ave.

Quaker EMttera

ON THE CAMPUS.
Ifale to Play Trinity To-D- ay at the

Field Pro ressor Thompson on Pro-
tection. The Harvard-Princeto-

Game Harvard to Meet Yale Satur-
day.
Tale will play Trinity at the Yale Field

to-da- Game will be called at 4:15.
Tourtelotte, '86 S., is spending a few days

in town.
The Second Glee club will give a concert

in New Britain Thursday evening.
Professor Thompson, of the University of

Pennsylvania, delivered his fifth lecture on
protection in North Sheffield hall last even-

ing. The lecture was unusually interesting,
and was highly appreciated by the many
students who throng his lecture room every
evening. The last lecture of the course will
be delivered

The most promising candidates for the
Mott Haven team have been measured for
Buits. They will consist of a sleeveless white
jersey with a large blue Y on the breast and
blue and white serge running trousers.

This afternoon at the Art school Prof. Hop-pi- n

will lecture on "Early Christian Archi-
tecture."

Prof. Robinson will give a recitation to his
optional law class next Monday in place of
the usual lecture.

The Andover club will elect officers to-

morrow evening.
Universal interest was taken in the Harvard--

Princeton game yesterday and a great
amount of money changed hands. Bets were
freely offered yesterday about the city 20-- 16

on Harvard and were quickly taken. Har-
vard will meet Yale next at the Yale Field
and one of the closest games ever played be-

tween the two rival colleges may be expected.
The University club gave a reception to its

PSK7QER

QUAKER BITTERS. vepguEtealbvle.
"

Safe, Sure and Speedy Cnrc for
DYSPEPSIA,

SERVOIIS PROSTRATIOS,
DEBILITY, DEPRESSION,

GENERAL DEBILITY,
SLEEPLESSNESS, Etc

Quaker Bitters are especially valuable to Women.
Send to Quaker Medicine Co., Providence R. I., for Circular & Cards

QUAKER BITTER have been in the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested; and to prove
that they posses the merits we claim for them, anyone purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters, and after
using two-thir- of it can show that they have received no benefit from its use, can have their money re- -

Is There a Hidden Catsse, for 9Xos?
" SnnTcrlns? Ar Cart ful Iuvcatl-- !

cation.
i The inhabitants of Boston and $Jev? Ene
land have been considerably awakened the)
'pajBtweek over some important facts whlcft
have come out in articles in tho papers as
to the real cause of most modern diseases.
Every one has known that there has been
some mysterious cause for unexplained suf-
fering, that oven the doctors could not ac-
count for. A hidden disease has befn shown,
to be the real cause of most pneu-
monia, convulsons, apoplexy, eto. If this

is true, it is of the great--
cs, 1111 1 i.liuu liUUli WO
understand it thorough-
ly. With this end in

5 of this paper has collect.
eanacts irora various
.sources which are giventherewith:

ft raijyrmrv Dr. J. H. Cutler, who
resides at 20 Poplar etf,
Uaid: "I have, in com
mon with all Dhvsicians.

. '1 UlUllliJ-- 111- 3-

doctor. eases leading to thatfearful scourge, Bright's disease, and have
been constantly seeking for the propermeans 0 meeting it. I have been prescrib-
ing Hunt's Remedy for a great many of my
patients and withgi-ea- t success. I also ad-
ministered it to my mother, and with much
benefit."

Mr. Samuel Littlefield, 1482 Washingtonstreet, said: "1 was troubled with kidney
disease for years, which finally turned bo
gravel. I would be free from suffering for
a long while, and thon have the most ter-
rible pains in my back. I also hr.d inflamma-
tion of the worst kind in my bladder, and Iwas altogether in a fearful condition.
I went to several physicians, but all to no
purpose, and I found I was growing very
feeble. A friend in Maiden urged me to
use Hunt's Remedy. He had been cured Of

gravel and liver complaint by its use, and
believed it would help me. Well, its effect
was wonderful, and 1 cannot too highly,
thank my friend for the timely recommen--'

elation ho made. I wish I could make every,
one know and understand what a valuable'
medicine it is."

Mrs. William Guy, 1416 Tremont street.1
said: "I was Uoubled wth kidney disease'
for a number of years, at times being so
bad from swollen limbs and pains in the
back, that 1 was completely under tho doc
tor's care, i received only temporary Dene-- ,
fit until I began usinsr Hunt Remedy,'
which cured mo entirely, and I cannot say.
too much in its favor."

Captain Joseph L. Havden. connected with'
tho Walworth Manufacturing Co., residinga. 00,l Pa., T7a..-- a. UAi.fl. llADtAnlU U Sltr-- JLhSU r VU1 bli auccv, UUUVU 11U4WU
spoke in the highestterms of Hunt's Rem-
edy. "Many of my
friends in Enfield,Mass.. have used it with
unusual results, and
would not be without
It. 1 employed it in my
family when other
remedies had proved
wholly useless, and it
was remarkable in its
results. It completely
cured my wife of painIn the back."

Mr. H. Barney, bag-
gage master of the
T!n.Rtfrn- railroad, de
clared that heliad usedWEI-r- ' without; dt--
Hunt's Remedy in his ius.
family for a long time, and would not bo
without it. le had not only lound it good
for kidney complaints (a trouble with which
all railroadmen are more or less afflicted)
but his wife had used it successfully in a
severe case of what was, apparently, des- -

pepsia. -
The uniform testimony which was given

to tho worth of this Remedy in Boston was
born out by equally strong statements
from residents iu the suburbs.

Mr. Joseph G. Bfcknell of Cambridge-- !
port asserted that he had been a great suf-
ferer. The fluids he passed were thick
with brickdust sediment, and wero voided
with the greatest pain. Within four days
from the timo ho began using Hunt's
Remedy ho passed a gravel stone larger
than a pea, followed by other smaller ones.
A speedy cure was the result, and he can-
not recommend tho Remedy too highly.

Mr. George P. Cos, proprietor of the
last factory at Maiden, had seea such
wonderful effects of Hunt's Remedy
smong so many of his relatives and
friends that ho was enthusiastic in its
favor. Ho had not only used it himself
witn tne greatest bencnt, out. two cousins,
William w. anajonnr. jox, naa experi.enced untold relief. He would not be with-
out it if it cost 5 a bottle.

Such statements lead us to the inevitable
conclusion that, while Bright's disease of
the kidneys is the concealed and actual
causa of manv coinniaints which bear other
names, it can be both met and cured. Let
all readers look to their condition at once,
and thoroushlv convince themselves
whether they are or are not in perfect
health, and then use that means which has
teen proven, and is known to be both pure,
efficient and good.

Organ & Piano Go.
BOSTON. MASS.

Established 35 years. Everywhere
recosnized as standard instruments
New and elesant desisns. Fully war
ranted. Catalogues free.

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS,

Tremont St., opp. Waltliam St.
eodaw BOSTON.

SStnatxctal.
II. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dealers in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Steamship Tickets,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Interest allowed on deposits.

87 Oranse Street.
Hanaai mortgage Bonds.

In sums of 300 and upwards, on hand for imme
diate aenvery. unese are negoiiaiea enrougn me

Kansas Loan and Investment Co.,
OF WICHITA, KANSAS.

This house is universally acknowledged as the
most careful and conservative in this line of busi-
ness. In their twelve years1 experience and the
loaning of millions there has not been a loss of a
dollar, or default of principal or interest. For sale
oy

JOHN KERLEY,
Office, 514 Ueorge Street,

New Haven, Conn

Bonis ail stocks for Sale.
20 shares Southern New England Telephone.
26 shares Second National Bank.
GO shares Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
$5,000 Mahonintr Coal RR. 5s. eruaranteed.
lOO b liarcm Danbnrv Norwalk Rail

road, eruaranteed. & per cent.: non-ta- x
able.

W shares Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern RR,
$7,000 Chicaso & Northwest. 1st 7s of 1911.
$5,000 Housatonic Railroad Cs of It 89: a first

mortgage non taxauie.
Western Farm Loans, principal and

interest guarantees.
W.T. HATCH & SONS,

11
InpDICJNAtlOOD.
THE WORLD RENOWNED ALVATOli

FOR INVALIDS AND THE. ACIF.n AN
INCOMPARABLE ALIAVENT FOR THE
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN-

FANTS AND CHILDREN. A --SUPERIOR
NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERS
AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL, k
AGENT IN ALL DISEASES OF"
THE STOMACH AND INTESTINES

:H --V. ST
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Dally for New York-Fa- re 91, lncl inl
ine serin excursion ncneii si.tu.Steamer C Fr.NORTfIAM.nant. F.J. Peck, leaves

NewHaven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. State
rooms sold at Peck feishop's, and at Kloek'sDrug8tore. Steamer ELM CITY, Captain Stevens,leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peek Slip at 3 p. m., and the ELM CITY at 11
p. in., ounoays excepted, Saturday 18 o'clock mid
nifrnt.

Sunday Boat for N.York Steamer NEW HAVESat 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott House.Free stage from Ins. Building at 9 p. m. Ticketssold and baggage checked thro to Philadelphia(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington.
iaiuao XI. TV AxLLI, Affelll.

Starln's Sew Haven Transportation Line.
Every Day Except Satordar.
JTw Leave New Haven, from Starln'sl?nT I it'TT SDock. at 10:15 o'clock p. m. TbJoli.N H. STARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun-

day, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERASTU8
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New York
from Pier 18, foot of Courtland street, at 9pmthe Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Fridaythe Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and ThursdayThe only Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1; stateroom $1. Ex
cursion tickets $1.50.

ree stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hartford train, and from corner Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at :30 o'clock
p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased of tbeDownes News Co., 869 Chapel street. Peck & Bishop
. C. M. CONKLIN, Agent, -
jyi New Haven. Conn.

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantic Express Service.LIVERPOOL via QIKENSTOWN.

Steamship "CITY OF ROME" from New York.
Wednesday, May 25, June 22, July 20. Aug. 17.

Larges' and finest passenger steamer afloat.Saloon passage SCO to $100. Second-clas- s $30.GLASGOW SERVICE.Steamers every Saturday from New York toGLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.Cabin passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liverpooor Belfast $50 and $60. Second-clas- s $30.
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service, $20

Saloon, excursion tickets at redseed rates.
Travelers' circular letters of credit and drafts for

any amount issued at lowest current rates.For books of tours, ticket or further information
apply to HENDKRSON BROTHERS, New York,or William Fitzpatriclc. 763 Grand avenue, or G
M. Downes & Son, 351 Chapel street, New Haven
mh24 3m

New York, New. Raven Sc. Hart-for- t!

R. itr., Nov. 22, 1886.
TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :FOB NEW YORK-.3- :t3 (daily except Monday)4:38, 4:40,5:15,t0:25.-r6:30,7:3- 8:10,

10:40, tll:50 a. m (1:40 p. m way train to Stam-
ford), 1:30, 3:40, 3:50, 4:00, 5:00, 5:40, 6:15milk tram with pass, accommodation way to
Sarie?niver-- C:30 way to Bridgeport)8:38, p m., Sundays, .'3:58. 4:40, a.m., "2:40. 5:00, 6:30, 7:00. 7:20, 8:38 p. m

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEMRIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Mllford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam-ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD
6:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., 'mo, 3:12, 6:26pfn
Sundays, 1:02 night, 6:26p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA HEW
DENCE--10 a. m., .10:86 a. m.ffait expirees

4:00 p.m. Fast Express, Sundays 1:30 a. nt12:25 noon. Newport Express trains 10:30 a!
m., 4:00 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y NE. R. R. 2;30 a. m. daily.FOB BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E R. B8.05 a. m., 1 25 p. m., 5.05 p. m. fast express;
Sundays 5:05 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERTDEN
iTSrl8,:15 mcfct' 1:02 nlbt, ('2:30 aTmto
Hartford,) 6:52, 8:00, 10:28, 12-i-

noon, 1:16, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 lo Hartforai'
6:26, 8:12, 9:45 p. m. Sundays 1:02 night.4:35 a m.,6:26 p. m.

FOB NEW LONDON, ETC 1:30 night. 8 08.
10:30, 11:65 a. m., 4:00, 4:20, 6:18, (9:35 p m

way to Guilford goes no farther.) Sundays12:25 noon, 1:30 night.VIA B. 4 N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow- n,

Willimantic. Etc. Leave New Haven forall stations at 8:05 a.m.,l:26,5:05,6:15 p m Sun-
days, 5:05 p. m. Connect at Middletown withConn. Valley R. R., and at Willimantic with N.Y. A N. E. and N. L. & N. R. R., at Turnervillawith Colchester Branch. Trains arrive InNew Haven at 9:15 a.m., ; :22, 6:55, 8:55 p. m.

O. M. SIIEPARD, General Superintendent.
Express trains.
Local Express.

New Haven & Northampton R. R.Trains leave New Haven at 7:15 and 11:04 a. m..and 4:00 p m. for North Adams, Turners Falls.
Williamsburg. Holyoke and New Hartford, and in-
termediate points. At 6:25 p. in. for Williamsburgand points this side.

Trains arrive from Williamsburg at 9:17 a. m,and from North Adams at 1:23, 4:50 and 8:28 p. m.sSmall time tables at all stations.
EDWARD A. RAY. G. T. A.New Haven, February 18, 1887.

New liaven and Derby Railroad.Train Arrangement commencing June 14, 1886.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m., 1:20. 3:20, 5:45, 7:05 p. m.
Saturdays at 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n., 1:00, 3:20 and 6:45 p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. 8. QUINT ARD, Sup't.New Haven, June 14. 1886.

Naugatuck Rallroaa.
COMMENCING DEC. 20th, 1886, trains ltsveNew Haven via N E.iD.R B., connecting Mththis road at
7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passengertrain for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win-ste- d.

J:52 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield, Winsted.

3:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passengertrain for Waterbury and Watertown.
6:45 p.m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,

Litchfield, Winsted.
7:05 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.FOR NEW HAV EN Trains leave Winsted: 7:13
a. m., 1:20 p. m., with through car, and at 4:38 p. m

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBPRY At 5:30 aTm.
8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:42 p. m.
through car, 5:52 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH 8uptBridgeport. Dec. 18. 1886.

'BXxsczXXtiucavis.

New Store. New Goods,
THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.

Have now in stock one of the largest and
most complete assortments of

Hard Wood Mantels, American
and English Tiles.

SLATE MANTELS
In great variety arid latest designs. Being
Bole agents for New Haven for the largest
Slate Mantel Manufactory in the country we
are enabled to furnish them at LOWEST
PEICES.

OIiOCHS.
Both French Marble and Iron Enamelled

Cases. ALL WARRANTED.
f

A full line of the best SILVER
PiATED hollow and table ware.
Clock Novelties and Bric-A-Br- ac.

BRASS GOODS.
Fenders, Andirons, Coal Hods. Fire Sets

Umbrella Stands, Easels, Candlesticks, etc.
etc.

Brass Work Made to Order.
THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.

28 Center Street.

Horses For Sale.

Draft and Gentlemen's Drivers

Constantly on Hand.

Carload arriving weekly.

SMEDLEY & SHEETS' STABLE,
171 Brewery Street.

Used by tho besi man tttac tore rg
ami meciianics in in worm.
Pullman Palace CarOo..Maon
. Hamlin urfran 4 mno uo.,
jC.,for allfeindsof nc uork.

At tho New Orleans Exposi-
tion, joints made with it en-
dured a testing strain of over

8600 Pounds mmmmTO A SQUARE IXCII.
Pronounced strongest qtne fcioirn.
1W0G0LD MEDALS.
L,m,l(M. JVi Orlenn. ISA t

1 fvourdealer does not bMn 1

"end his caret and l.nota?e fur sample can. FREE.RUSSIA CEMENT CO Gloucester, luii

ii5X-- -

SWEET CREAM.
Cream In any auantitv. tmhalf pint to 100 Iqnarls.

FRESH
Everyday al the Creamery

1,098 CHAPEL STREET,

A Dnll Day on 'Clianse Prices See-Sa- w

Listlessly Bat Snow Up a Little
More Steadily Toward tho Close.

Siv York, May 9.

The fctock market to day was dull and nearly fea-

tureless. A variety of causes including the bad
bank statement and the election of Stock Exchange
officers, which occurred contributed to this
effect. The sensation of the day was a drop of
eight per cent, in Fort Worth and Denver. The
break was caused by a settlement with the shorts
and the pool in the stock is believed to have dis-
banded. The opening was steady this morning,
first prices being either unchanged or only insigni-
ficant fractions different from Saturday's final
figures. There was a moderate business at the
opening, but the market soon became extremely
dull with activity only ia Reading and Hew En-

gland. The general market was about steady until
noon, after which time it became firm, although af-

fected somewhat by the drop in Fort Worth, which
occurred at that time. There was a steady though
light appreciation of values toward the close and
the market closed dull but firm. Railroad bonds
were dull and without feature of importance. The
business of the day amounted to only $1,188,000.

Closing prices show irregular changes, mostly for
insignificant fractions-Americ- Dock 5s, however,
gained 1 at 105, Erie ds extended 2V at 116, Hous-
ton & Texas 2ds 2 at 107, Louisville, New Albany
and Chicago lsts 1 at 67?i, Michigan Central Ts 1 at
128 and Cairo, Arkansas and Texas lsts 3 at 116.
On the other hand Wabash General Trust receipts
14 at 58W.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL & SCEANTON, Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Asked
Alton and Terre Haute 36 37
Alton and Terre Haute Dfd 13 85
BOStOn N Y AirT.inAnrd Oil 101

Burlington ana Quincy 148J4 149
c. a. o. & i 65j
Canada Southern 61 om
Canadian Pacific 63 61
Central 4014 40
Chicago and Alton 146 149

Cntsapeaxe and Ohio 7)4 8,U
Chesaoeake and Ohio. 1st pfd. 13 14
Chesabeakeand Ohio. 2d pfd.. 96 10H,
Chic, St, Louis & Pitts 19 2054
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts. Pf 'd 50 50Js
Cin. W. & B. . 5 0
Cin. W. & B. P'f'd 8)4 74
Consolidated Gas 85
Colorado Coal 48)4 49
Columbus Hocking Valley 31 ma
Del., Lack. Western 136 13.
Del. and Hudson Canal 103H 104
Denver & Rio Grande 80 30M
East Tenn.. Va. & Qa 13 18!
East. Tenn.. Va.dt Ga. 1st, pfd 74)4d " pfd 25M
Erie 34 34
Erie pfd , 75)4 75
Erie seconds 103)5 lOS--

Erie and Western 23)4 23H
Express Adams 142 143
Express American 114 H5J4
Express United States 03 bo
Wells. Fargo 128 183
Houston & Texas 36 3f
Illinois Central 135 136
Ind., Blom. & W 24 25
Kansas & Texas 31 3194
Lake Shore 95)4 95
Louisville & Nashville 67 67)
Manhattan Elevated 158 158M
Maryland Coal 14
Michigan central 92 93
Mil.L. Shore & Western 92t4 93
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd 116 :17
Minn. & St.Louis 18 19M
lliun. & St. Louis pfd 42V4 44
Missouri Pee , 107 107
Morris & Essex 139 140JS
Nashville & Chattanooga 82
New Jersey Central 81 81
New York Central 112 113
Sew Central Coal 14 14
New York S. New Eng 56
New York & Harlem 223
N.Y.. N. H. StH 225
N. Y.. C. SE St. Louis... 19 19H
N Y., C. at St. Louis pfd 33 34
N.Y usa. & West pfd 36 37
Norfolk & Western 20 21
Norfolk 4 West pfd., : 61 51
Northern Pacinc 29 3U
Northern Pacific pfd 61 6196
Northwest 121 121
Northwest pfd 149
Ohio & Mississippi 30 30!
Oil Certificates 66 66
Omana 52 52)4
Omaha pfd 113 4M
Ontario & Western.... 18
Oregon Navigation 10J 103
Oregon Transcontinental 33
Pacific Mail 55 55
Peoria. D. and Evausville 35
Pullman Car Co 150 lfReading 44 41
Richmond 4 West Point 38 38
Kock Island 133 133
San Francisco 38 38
San Francisco pfd 78)4 78
San Francisco 1st pfd 116 117
St. Paul 9i6t. Paul prd 12-- 122
St. Paul and M 114 115
St. Paul & Duluth 62 63
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 109--

Texas Pacific.....". 304 30
Union Pacific 60J6
Wabash 21 21
Wabash pfd 36 3
Western Union Tel 75 75
West Shore Bonds 103

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Bursts H7all8
wuiw lUXHl?lUO
Funds 116all8
uwinus 111 ana

Government bonds closed as follows:
V. S. New 3's 100
4s, '91 reg 108jal094s, "91 coup ;io all0)4
4s, 1907, reg 12Sal29
W, IWi, coup iLoaia5uurnuic w, - . . 13094a
Currency 6s, '96 : 29 a
Currency 6s. '97 131 14a
Currency 6s, '98 ;38a
Currency 6s, '99. :S6"4

Chicago tirain and Provision Market,
Closing quotations Reported ever Private Wires

to Bdwln Row tc Co., Commission V.cr
Hants, 403 New York Produce Exchange. New-

York.
The folio wit shows the quotations at 1 P. M

(Chicago time) fir the past three days:
May 6. May 7. May 9.

fMay. .... 83M 83 83:
Wheat June 8542 85tte 85

uuiy 84J4 84 84
fMay 2ii 38 38"4

Corn (June 39 39 39
I July 41)4 41)4 41J4
(May 23.00 23.50 23.25

Pork June 23.00 23.50 23.25
(July
(May... 7.8? 6.85

Lard June 6.97 90 690
fJulyl... 7.07 7.00 6.97

7 Per Cent. 7 rep Cent
The S. L. Davidson Mortgage Co.

Wichita, Kansas,
KANSAS FARM MORTGAGES

Fourteen years' successful experience enables us
to make loans that are absolutely secure. Loans
made for five years, drawing 7 per cent, interest.
payable at the Second National
Bank, New Haven, Conn., or at the Merchants' Ex
change National Bank, New York city, and secured
by first mortgages on well improved farms, worth
three times the amount of loan in each case.

Call or write for references.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

78 CHURCH STREET.
S. F. WOOLAED, Manager.

7 Pep Cent. 7 Pep Cent
VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers in Investment Securities.

os. 16 and 18 Nassau St.

SEW YORK CITY.
W. E. COFFIN. WALTER STANTON

COFFIN & STANTON,
11 Wall Street, New York,

We offer for sale a limited amount of the

6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
OF THE

CITIZENS' GAS LIGHT CO.,
OF

Westchester County, N. Y.
Tho territorv covered bv this company em

braces five of the most rapidly growing suburbs of
tbe city. ii
NELSON E. BARKER, BROKER.

REPRESENTING THE

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.
Of Boston, mass.

Capital 81,000,000
ssets ,ii,dio
Western Farm and City loans; principal and in

terest guaranteea.
Local Securities Boasnt ana Sold.

62 ORANGE STREET.
m5 tf

STOCKS FOR SALE.

10 shares New Haven Water Stock.
13 shares Southern New England Telephone Stock- -

14 shares New York and New Jersey Telephone
Stock.

50 shares Bridgeport Electric Light Stock.
25 shares New Haven Electric Light Stock.
20 shares National Pipe Bending Stock.
50 shares Danbury and Norwalk R. R. Stock.

BY

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

my7tf 87 Orange Street.

for$10,000 New Haven Northampton 7s.

$5,000 New Haven & Derby 7s.
3,000 Holyoke & Westfleld 7s.

$2,000 New Haven & Derby 7s; guaranteed by
city of New Haven.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
Bankers and Brokers,

T3 AND T34 (IHAPKt 8TKEBT,
Now The Time To Speculate.
A CTTVE FLUCTUATIONS in tne market oner

opportunities to speculators to make moneyltdin GM.b. ii,ia onil Petroleum. Fromilt
personal attention given to orders received by wire
or mail. Correspondence solicited. Full informs
tion about the markets in our book, which will be
forwarded free on applicatiim.

38 Broad and New Streets, New York City
deSOdawly

Dbuvirkd bt Carriers in thb City, 15
CENTS A WXXK, 50 CENTS A MONTH, $6.00 A

ikab. tbs Sams Terms Bt Mail.

Tuesday, May lO, 1887.
NEW HAVENS IN SBCOKD PLACE.

Defeated Yesterday by the Hartfords
ITounc Weckbeclter'a Fine PlayingThe New Htveua Sadly In Need of
a Short Stop The Wretched Umpir-
ing ofCanfleld Other Games.
New Haven Bix.
That is good, isn't it?
Hartford .

Whisper it gently, please.
Hartford thirteen.
And bo it was. The result of yesterday's

game turned out badly for the home team.
There were about 2,500 people on the ground,
the largest that has been there to a game yet
this season. In the grand stand were many
ladies. The New Haven team started off
well, and consequently got the expectations
of the spectators up to a high pitch. It was
in the sixth inning that New Haven lost the
game. The team seemed to get demoralized.
The makeup of the team was changed.
Weckbecker, the new catcher, went behind
the bat, and Murphy played short stop in
place of Donnelly. The change at short stop
did not seem to help matters any, in fact,
Murphy played a pretty poor game. Lanten-bac- h

in this inning muffed a fly which clear-
ly belonged to Leary, but Captain Troy call-
ed out for Lautenbach to take it.

Up to the sixth inning it was a closely
contested game with the New Havens one
ahead. After this the Hartfords seemed to
get onto Lautenbach's pitching, and the loud
coaching of the Hartfords seemed to make
him at times wild in his delivery.

Weckbecker led New Haven at the bat and
Farrell the Hartfords. Every time Weck-
becker went to the bat, excepting once, he
made a base hit. Farrell made two singles
and a home run. Sullivan made two three-bagger- s.

The New Hatfens were first to the bat.
Troy led oE with a three-bagge- r, and Burns'
singles to left field brought Troy home.
Burns, in attempting to steal second, was
put out. Then Mellon made a two-bagg-

and the crowd yelled with delight to think
the New Havens were batting Gruber's
pitching so well. Crowley flew out to

Leary made a base hit on which
Mellon scored. Brill was thrown out at first.
In this inning Hartford was blanked.

In the second inning Murphy went out at
first. When Weckbecker, the New Haven's
new catcher, stepped to the plate he
was cheered. The very first ball that came
through he hit and made a clean base hit.
Oruber made a motion to pitch the ball and
Weckbecker started for second. But Gruber
made a clean balk, and turned around and
threw the ball to Farrell. Weckbecker
stopped rnnning at this move and Captain
Troy asked Umpire Canfield if it was not a
balk. Canfield, to the utter astonishment of
everybody, called Weckbecker out after
Brady had touched him with the ball.

In Hartford's second inning SuUivan
started off with a three bagger and came
home on Hackett's out to Burns.

In the third inning the interest began to
wax warm. Divens was hit by the pitcher,
and be went to second on Beecher's base hit.
Then Murphy played a neat trick. Johnson
batted a fly to him at short stop. Both
Divens and Beecher thought of course that
he would catch it, but he didn't. He dropped
it and then threw it to Troy, who threw it to
Leary, making a double play. Both Divens
and Beecher were forced ont. Johnson,
however, got first. Leary fumbled Sulli
van's hit, and on a base hit and attempted
put out Johnson ana sumvan scored.

Leary, in the fourth inning for the New
Havens, grasped the willow, bound to, hit
the ball, for Hartford was now ahead. He
was hit by the ball, stole to second and
came home on Murphy's and Weckbecker's
fly outs to center and right helds. The score
was now even.

In the next inning Burns made a base hit
and got away round home on Brady, at first,
letting a ball go bv him thrown br (j ruber.
The Hartfords were blanked.

Crowley led off with a base hit in the
sixth inning. He got to second and Brill to
first because Farrell lost his head and did not
know which way to- throw the ball. He could
easily have made a double play. Crowley
stole third and came home on Weckbecker's
base hit.

But the sixth inning, which is a bad one
for the New Havens, was no exception this
time, aullivan made another three Dagger.
Farrell, the next man to the bat, hit the
ball for a home run. Then a passed ball by
Murphy gave Haekett his base. Murphy
threw Leahy out at first. Gruber hit a high
fly. It was clearly Leary's ball, but Captain
Troy called out for Lautenbach to take it.
He muffed it and another error by Murphy
off Brady's hit and a base hit bv Divens
gave the Hartfords three more runs. This
virtually settled the game.

The New Havens were blanked in the next
inning, while the Hartfords made three runs
on an error by Murphy, two singles and two
put outs.

Then in the eighth inning on a base hit, a
put out, a wild pitch, a base hit, hit on balls,
a steal and a passed ball the Hartfords made
two more runs.

The New Ha von s made their last run in
the last inning. Weckbecker, for the third
time, made a base hit. He stole to second,
and came home on Lautenbach's drive to cen-
ter field.

For one thine the game was notable, and
that was the utter iguorance of the rules dis
played by Umpire Canfield. New Haven did
not lose the game on any of his decisions, so
that is not the reason we refer to him. As
the game progressed Canfield seemed to get
more and more into the mire of imbecility.
"That man will never umpire another game
where Hartford plays," said Manager Daniels
of that team. "He don't know how to um-
pire a game of ball. Both sides are getting it
badly." Although Hartford was then five
runs ahead, Daniels was riled, and rightly.
Captain Troy got out the rules, but he could
not convince (Janneldof anything. It would
be a most commendable act on the part of
somebody if Canfield was relegated back to
Bridgeport and made to stay there. He has
no business whatever to nmpire. He is
more successful as a scorer than as an um-
pire.

Lautenbach did not show up very well in
the box, but he shouldn't be blamed for it,
as io is quite evident that he is pretty well
worked out. He is not an old experienced
pitcher and he has done remarkably well to
hold good the responsibility put on his
shoulders since the season opened.

The following is the score:
NEW HAVEN. HARTFORD.

R. lB.F.O.A.E. R. lD.P.O.A E.
Troy, 2b .. .1 112 0 Brady, lb. . 0 10
Burns, l.f. ..1 .3 Divens, c.f. .1 2 3
Mellon, c.f . .1 1 1 Beecher,l.f..O 3 0
Crowley, r.f.l 2 2 JohnsoD.r.f .2 2 Z

Leary, 3b... 1 1 3 SuUivan, 3b. 4 2 4
Brill, lb 0 0 Jl Farrell, 2b.. 2 3 1

Murphy, s.s.O 0 0 Haekett, s.s.2 1 3
W CKO KT.C.l S 3 Leahy, c 0 1 4
Lautnb'k.p.O 1 1 Gruber, p.. .1 1 0

Totals 6 11 24 lti 7 Totals 13 14 27 15 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456780New Haven 2 0011 100 16Hartford 0 1 2 0 0 5 3 2 x 13
.Vn.Ki n-- it.am 'J irn..nj o.

hit, Mellon: three base hits, Troy, Sullivan 2;
home run. Farrell; total base hits. New Haven 14,
Hartford 21 ; stolen bases, New Haven 2 Hartford
3; first base on balls, Crowley, Johnson, Gruber;urt uase on errors, new Haven k, liaruoru o; nu
by pitcher, Leary, Divens; struck out, Troy, Mel-
lon, Leary 2, Lautenbach, Sullivan; by Gruber 5,
by Lautenbach 1 ; left on bases. New Haven 3, Hart-
ford 4; double play. Murphy, Troy and Leary;
passed balls, Weckbecker 1, Leahy 2; wild pitches,Lautenbach 2; time of game, two hours and thirty
imuuiets; umpire, waiter uanneia, or nnagepon.

Strikofield, Mass., May 9. Springfield
won her first championship game to-da-y by
defeating the Waterburys. Score:
Springflelds 1 1 5 2 0 1 4 0 b-- 20
Waterburys 0 2 0 2 1 0 2 0 512

nase mis sprtngneia zi, waieroury i?.
Errors " 8, " 12.

Bridgeport. May 9. The game between
Bridgeport and Danbury at Danbury y

was closely contested and resulted in a vic-

tory for the visitors. Score:
Bridgeport 02101143 0-- 12

Danbury 00112210 S 10

About Our New Haven Team.
The New Havens go to Hartford

Dawson will pitch. The New Havens will
have to work hard to win, but their defeat
yesterday will make them all the more ardent
In their work Keefe, the left handed
twirlerwho was lately released by the Wash-ington- s,

will pitch for the Hartfords. The
home team is Badly in need of a Bhort stop,
and as the team is this week to meet the
three strongest teams in the league it will be
a serious loss to them by not having Farrell
here. He will not be here, according to his
latest letter, until next Monday. The New
Haven team is not compossd of good coach-er- s.

By their loud coaching yesterday the
Hartfords succeeded in getting some of the
home players slightly rattled.

The probability now is that Becannon and
Gaunt, one of the batteries of the New York
Reserves, will not come to New Haven, but
remain where they are. The management of
the Reserves objeeted to. releasing them in
the first place.

It might be a good idea for the manage-ment of the New Haven team to be on the
lookout for one of the three new pitchers
which the New York management are likely
to release at any time now. Mattimore was
tried in the game with the Washingtons, but
was ineffective against such heavy batters.
Roach and George are not likely to prove
heavy enough, although George may be re-
tained. There is little doubt that the other
two will be released. They would make first-cla- ss

pitchers for New Haven.
The directors of the New Haven team say

that if thev are supported --hereafter as they
were yesterday that they will engage more
players and strengthen the team all they can.

SHEIFFELE'S.
Spring Lamb.

Spring Chicken.
PHILADELPHIA CAPONS.

Singed Wiltshire

Ham and Bacon.
Breakfast Radishes.

Telephone.
JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
409 State Street, near Court.

THE LATEST IN BARGAINS !
EGGS! EGGS!

Warranted fresh. 16c ier doz.
Special bargains in new loose Kaisins; only 7c 4

ids ior xac.
New loose Muscatel Raisins 10c ter lb.
We have reduced the price of those fine cooking

Prunes to 4 lbs for 25c.
4 lbs fine table butler $1. Choice new creamery

sue 3fc ior 51.
Bur Tour Floor Here.

Fine new crop Teas at 50c per lb.
Java Coffee, ground to order, 35c lb.
Canned Pineapple 15c.
Canned salmon 12c to 15c ter can.
Our Codfish at 5c per lb.will astonish you quality

ior price.All canned eroods at reduced prices. Sweet Corn.
String Beans, Lima Beans, Peas and Succotash at
iK? per can; and 1 b. cans fumpKin.

Fine Evaporated Apples 14c.
Dried Plums 12.
Prunelles 15c.
Fancy Evaporated Raspberries 24c lb.
Dried Huckleberries 10c lb.
More Maple sugar onlv 12c per lb.
12 lbs Lard Si.
Hams and Shoulders at rock bottom prices for

Desc goods, fun line iresn ana salt meats.
Green vegetables fresh every morning.

J. II. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74 and 76 Congress Avenue, Corner Hill Street.

AT HOME.
Don't think you must go down street to buy your

groceries and meat when
E. F. DUItAXI,

at S60 and S64 State-Stree- t,

CORNER CLARK,
has One of the largest and best selected stocks in
ine cny.

Napaug Creamery Prints Butter 35 cents.
Napaug Creamery Tubs Butter 32 cents.
New York State Creamery Butter 28 cents.
Home Dressed Beef at BOTTOM PRICES.
Tea selected by an expert and sold on lowest pos

sible marerin.
Particular care taken in the selection of Coffee.

and satisfaction guaranteed, both in quality and
price.

Everything warranted first-clas- and all prices
reasonaDie. ureters taicen ana gooas aeiiverea iree.

ueiepnone. ann.r

SPRINGr LAMB
AND

CONNECTICUT RIVER

HURLBURT BROTHERS,
1,074 Chapel Street.

CORNER HIGH.

ONE PRICE THE CASH STORE

OFFER. XIIIS WEEK:
Porterhouse Steak 20 and 22c pound.
Tenderloin Steak 18 and 20c pound.
Top Round Steak 15c pound.
Bottom Round Steak 12c pound.
Rack Steak 10c pound.
Best Rib Roast 10 to 16c pound.
Plate Beef 5c pound.
Veal Cutlet 2Sc pound.Veal Chops 16 to 18c pound.
Veal Roast 16c pound.Stew Veal 8 to 10c pound.Fine fresh Eggs, 16c doz., 6 don. for $1.
Washburn. Crosbv A Co. 'as Suner Flour only

$5.75 per barrel, 75c bag.

Sugars as Low as the Lowest.
B.F.BANKS - No. I Broadwa-- .

SHAD, SHAD. SHAD.
MACKEREL, BASS, HALIBUT.

P0RGEES, TROUT, SALMON.

Spanish Mackerel, Eels.

CONNECTICUT RIVER SHAD
AT

A. FOOTE & COS,
858 STATE ST.
SPRING LAMB !

Capons, Philadelphia Roasters.
String Reans,

Bermuda Tomatoes,
Squabs, Wild Pigeons,

Cucumbers, Asparagus,
Grouse, Ducks, Turkeys,

Pie Plant, Watercress,
Radishes, Green Peas, Etc., Etc.

C. E. HART,
350 and 352 State St.

SHAD
LARGE ROE SHAD 8c. POUND.

LIVE LOBSTERS 9c. LB.
SPRING- - LAMB.

PRIME BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL.
Fresh Pork, Pork Tenderloin.

Native Asparagus, Lettuce, Rad- -
siies, spinacn, state, iscr-mud- a

Onions,
TOMATOES, AC.
W. 1). JUDS0N,

505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

PAMT RF RFAT Ivnn ul s bri
BEST YOUNG HYSON

AND

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS !

And, furthermore, the finest
natural leaf

JAPAN TEA IMPORTED.
AT

DAWSON'S,
Q-3L- STATE ST.

Dealers Take Notlcoj
JUST RECEIVE l:

50 bushel Hebron Potatoes: cook dry and mealy.
Extra fine quality Maple Syrup in gallon tins.

llWSTN lO StOCfe.
Seasoned Soaps Colgate's Laundry in 75 pound

boxes. Longbar in 40 ana bo pound
boxes. , m

The best of Coffees. I ne nnest or i ens.
COOfEK v niiitiuiis,37S STATE STREET.

Telephone. my0

rime Beef,Prime Voal,
AND SOKE OP THtt

Choicest Brands of Flour in this
market.

The best quality of beef is always the
cheapest. We try to furnisa just such for
nearly the same prices as the much inferior
erades are selling for

From now on is the season of year when
the best Fatted Calves are sent to the market.
Buy the Best! You will be better suited.

SPKINU vve reduce tne price a
very littie this mornfne.

FLOURS! We keep tlie old well
known brand of C. J. Hill Flour suitable
for bread or pastry: the best Old Process
Flour that is put in a barrel. Also some of
the best Fancy Patents, all of which we offer
at Low Prices.

P. C. LES8EY,
132r and 1229 Chapel Street.

my9

Mount Carmel Cider
fN quarts and pints. Tbe quality was never liner

JL man mis season- - -- it's simply perfect.
ALL & SON.

mS 770 Cbapel Street.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vorteA AmatevVjpurltjvstrength

and wholcsouif.ueR. More economical than the ordi-
nary kiwis, and cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
povvutT!. tioia mini tn pans.

Royal Baki.no Powder Co., HS.W,aU St., K. Y.

JAMA'S MAKES

Short Honrs

For "Women.

the best and safest Wash-

ing Compound known.
Used A8 Directed .

it produces better resnlts
with a greater saving of

Time and tabor
in Washing and

than anything
yet invented.
Wash your Dishes,

Curtains,
Jewelry, Bilver, in faot
verything, with it. Try-i-

t

in the Bath, and note
its Superiority over Boap
Bewareof Imitation!. The
Uenuine alivavi bears the
above Symbol and name of PEARLINEDIDIT

JAMES I'VI-K- , New Vorlt.

ffllc&icaX.

BEHOLD!
0!

THE MAN INTHEMOONI

0 S r - LT.

HAPPY! I

Important Note. Dr. K. C.
Flower's Liver and. Stomach
Sanative is one of the greatest scien-
tific triumphs of this age. It not only
radically cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and a Torpid Liver, but is positively one
of the finest System Tonics ever dis-
covered. Price, 1.00 per bottle.

Manufactured only by

R. C. Flower Medical Co., Boston.
For Sale by all Druggists.

SPRING MEDICINE

The Most Successful Tonic
: AND :

BLOOD PURIFIER.
DR. JACOB'S BITTERS

As a tonic, blood purifier and general Spring Medi-
cine, stands absolutely without an equal. For that
feeling or debility, languor and lassitude which comes

uen uie wtisxuttr oegms to grow warm in bpnneand early Summer, It Is a corrective giving strengthto both body and mind. For Impurities In the Blood,
which may nave been absorbed by being closely con
fined In poorly ventilated rooms durlnz th Winter.
or acquired In any other way. Dr. Jacob's IJittkbs is
a positive remedy, as It drives out every trace of Im-
purity, and gives to the blood new richness and vitality.For General Debility and Loss of Appetite, nothingwill approach to this incomparable compound. The
chofcent production of our forest, the most successful
experience, the most scientific researches, and a grate-ful and appreciative community have stamped it
with their approval. If you have nee of a similar
medicine, try It If it la in the power of medicine to
help yon, try it if health la to be desired, and disease
shunned, try it if yon have any confidence in the
honesty and statements of your kind, try It be healed,be convinced, and tell your friends.In Bhort, there is no preparation extant, which mayhe so implicitly relied upon as a Spring Tonic, BloodPurifier and Regulating Medicine.

PRICE, 5I.OO PER BOTTLE.
For Sale by all Druggists.

Whittlesey Drn2 Store, New Haven, Ct.

Jalmcr's Hair Tonic and Restorer, (different from
tut oioeraj uu cents.

Jalmer'B Liver Pills are the Best, 25 cents.

Jalmer's Rheumatism and Neuralgia Remedy stands
tib ueau, never iaus, , o cents.

TEIEB
IN TUB

CRUCIBLE.

About twenty yean ago I discovered a little
tore on my cheek, and the doctors pronounced
It cancer. I have tried a number of physicians,
but without receiving any permanent benefit,
Among the number were one or two specialists.
The medicine they applied was like fire to the
sore, causing Intenso pain. I saw a statement
In the papers telling what S. 8. S. hod done for
others similarly afflicted. I procured some at
onco. Before I had used the second bottle the
neighbors conld notlco that my cancer was
healing np. My general health had been bad
for two or throo years I had a hacking cough
and spit blood continually. X had a severe

pain in my breast. After taking six bottles of
S. S. S. my cough left me and I grew stouter
than I had been for several years. My cancer
has healed over all but a little spot about the
size of a half dime, and it Is rapidly disappear-
ing. I would advise every one with cancer to
give S. 8. S. a fair trial.

Mns. NANCY J. McCONATJQHEY,
Asho Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind.

Feb. 16, 18S6.

Swift's Specific Is entirely vegetable, and
seems to cure cancers by forcing oat the impu-
rities from the blood. Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
DRAWER 3, ATLANTA, GA.

Labor Saving,
Use Klenzcr to polish your

plated table service, and observe
the instantaneous result.

Price 15 cents per bottle. For sale by
JOHN BRIGHT,

840 Chapel Street.

P. A. CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICB 190 George, cor. Temple St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDINQ.
--ESTIMATES GIVEN.B

mil
Sonare Cheese.

first of the season. There is no better
THE made In America. IX. & BALL 809,

new members last evening, ike Bromley ei
delivered the address.

St. James church, Westvllle.
At the annual meeting of St. James' parish

Westville, the following officers were elected
Wardens. E. M. Hotchkiss, William Bishop
vestrymen. E. W. Cooper. Dr. H. B. Smith,
E. L. Hitchcock. H. L. Hotchkiss. Sherman
W. Barker and K. E. Magill; clerk, E. L,

Mrs. J. L. Williams
delegates to convention, H. L. Hotchkiss and
Ttr W Tt Smith

Thfl TtAv Chnrles C. Camn. who has had
charge of the rjarish during the past year,
was nnanimonslv elected rector, and a vote
of thanlts was tendered"him for hi3 services
which have resulted in bringing to the parish
greater prosperity than it has had in years
past.

A committee was appointed to take charge
of painting the church and rectory, funds for
which have been raised by n. u. faraee ana
the ladies of the Parish Aid society.

Officers of the St. Patrick's V. M. L.. A
St. Patrick's Y. M. L. A. on Sunday elect

ed the following officers for the . next six
months: President, James B. Martin; vice

president, John J. Lane; recording secretary
A. J. Bo wen; financial secretary, John Mc

Namara. The following were elected mem
bars of the board of directors: Charles Splain
William Tobin, Edward Purcell, George
Goebel and John Cohane. The association
voted to charter the Elm City for its seventh
auntjal excursion for Thursday, August 11

to New York and Coney Island. It promises
to surpass any of its former excursions.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
North Haven.

North Haven, May 9. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Austin
of Fair Haven, were here at church yesterday, also
Mr. H. M. Blateslee, who seemed to feel at home
here and people appeared glad to welcome him to
his former place amone: them.

The ladies' benevolent society is to meet with
ifm T u rnnriKfll nti Thursriav afternoon.

Mr. A. A. Hyde has been engaged to continue his
position as organist at the Congregational church
for the ensuing year. Mr. Hide has given up his
situation in Menden wnere he Has worKea tor some
years and is now to be employea in cew naven.

UN r n Rmith will take the rjrize on a mam
moth cactus. A flower stalk forty-tw- o inches tall
and the blossein eight and a half inches across.
This plant has had many very large blossoms but
none to quite equal mis.

The Tuttle Brothers' Printing company elected
officers for the ensuing year: rresiaent, . J. sraa-le-

: Bpcretjirv. Cenm II. Cooper: treasurer. Fred.
Rlfikeslaa This enmnanv is doing a good business.

A dance was enjoyed in the sixth district one
evening last weeic. namcien, wuimukiuiu uuu
Cheshire were all represented. Fred Warner was
the musician. Refreshments were served and all
pronounced the occasion a very happy one.

Mia Annie Piernont. for the last tour years em
ployed at Joseph Pierpont's store, left on Friday
for her home in Waterbury and is not to return.

8. F. Linsley is to finish the work on Memorial
Hall grounds this week.

A voune ladv from New Haven filled tho position
of alto nino-e-r in St. John's church yesterday on
trial. If both parties are pleased an engagement
lor tne year wiu oeenectea.

Prospect.
Prospect. Mav 9. Mrs. Edgar Wallace and Miss

Clara Bottomly are quite ill. Both have had the
measlesi. The former had a catarrhal trouble set in.
The latter took cold and intermittent fever was the
result.

Miss Julia Root has been visiting Inenas in woi-
cott the past week.

It was our pleasure to attend a fellowship meet-
ing of the Y.P.S.C.E. last Wednesday night. Excel-
lent refreshments were provided. Eighteen mem-
bers of the Prosoect society were present.

Mr. Wm. Strong is reported to have purchased
tne larm lately owned dv unas. otoaaara.

General State News.
FLOWER THIEVES.

Flower thieves have begun work in Hartford.
Bovs have been seen to reconnoitre private grounds
a na men to rusn in ana snatcn nowers oy tne nanu-ful-

tearing tin shrubs and tender Plants in doing
so and trampling on the flower beds. They need a
pr:son cell ror a lew days.

BANljUKTTED,
General Thomas McManus was given a compli

mentary banquet at Hartford Saturday night, the
occasion being his contemplated departure from
that citv to accent a responsible position in the
ireasury aepartment at w asuiiigLou. jioii. Wil
liam Mammersiev presiaeo. naviug uenerai ivio.
Mnus on his right and the Hon. A. E. Burr on his
leit. A nunioer oi gooa speecnes were maae.

THE STATE SAENOERFEST AT WATERBTTRY.

PreDarations are being made for the State Saen-
gerfest, which is to be held in Waterbury on June
20 21. On the 20th the singing for the different

rizes will take place at city iian. vjn tne aay
a Tiinnic will he held at Concordia Grove

and the prizes will be awarded. Invitations have
been sent to Wadhams post, G. A.B. ; Companies A
and G, Second regiment. C. N. G., the Turn Verein
and various German lodges in Waterbury to take
part in tne parade, wmcn win laae piace at iu a. m.
on the 21st.

A FINK DOO POISONED.

Doe poisoners are at work in the vicinity of the
Douin ureHD anu nave aireauy kuicu uu duuto
the best dogs in that neighborhood. On Saturday
Mr F. W. Shackley, the farmer on Park street,
went into that neighborhood on an errand, taking
with him his noble Newfoundland dog Jack. From
there he went home and in an hour the dog was
dead. He had undoubtedly picked up poisoned
meat while Mr. Shackley's attention was drawn
awav from him. The doir was a splendid animal
that money wouldn't have bought and the sneaking
cowardice of some mean person has worked a very
cruel piece of mischief. Hartford Courant.

THAT SUNDAY DOG FIGHT.

Waterbury, May 9. Opposing Waterbury sport-
ing factious fought dogs at Meadow's End. near
Bridgeport, yesterday at noon for 8200. One side
showed a New York white bull owned by John Cass
and weighing thirty-fiv- e pounds, the other a lemon
and white bull weighing sixty-seve- n pounds, a New
Haven animal. The big dog shook his adversary
around the pit "lira a dish-rag- " for nearly twenty
minutes when the little fellow began to get the up-
per band and inside of four minutes had punished
the big one so severely that he refused to scratch
and lost. The fight was to have come off Saturday
evening, but the big dog failed to show up and dis-

appointed one hundred men, sixty of whom were
from Bridgeport, where the men met and rearrang-
ed the fight yesterday. The winning dog is match-
ed to fight again in New York May 30.

HON. DWIGHT MARCY.

The Hon. Dwight Marcy, who died at his home in
Rockville after a brief illness with Bright's disease
Saturday, was born in Union in 141 and graduated
at Yale in 1863. He studied and began the practice
of law in Rockville in 18i7. The same year he was
elected assistant clerk of the House, was clerk in
1868 and clerk of the Senate in 1869. He represented
the town of Vernon in the general assembly in
1879, serving as a member of the judiciary commit-
tee and the committee on federal relations and as
chairman of the committee on engrossed bills. He
was in 1880 and was elected speaker of
the House, a position which he filled witn abilityand impartiality. He built up a profitable law
business and was recognized as a leader of the Tol-
land county bar. Mr. Marcy was dignified and re-
served in manner, of studious habit and of the high-
est character. His death is much regretted through-out the State.

Dr. H.T. Godfrey says: "I gave 'Digestilyn' to an
obstinate dyspeptic patient, who used it with good
effect."

eold by all Druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or W. F.
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 John
St., N. Y.

When Baby was sick, we gave ber CASTORIA,
When she was a Child, she cried for CASTORIA,
When she became Miss, she clung to CASTORIA,
When She had Children, she gave them C ASTORIA.

Gone where tho Woodbine Twineth.
Rata are smart, but "Koucn on Rats" beats

them. Clears out Kats, Mice, Roaches, Water
"Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths, Ants, Mosquitoes,
Bert-bug- Insects. Potato Bugs, Sparrows,
Skunks, Weasel, Gophers, Chipmunks, Moles,
Musk Rats, Jack Kabbito, Squirrels. 15c. & 25c.

ny 4fiii2- - if you wlsh to become
exiert in the laundry. Any young girl can do an good
washing and ironing1, with 'Mtoiitfh on Ifrt"aBcanbo
lone in anr laundry. No injury to clothing. Boiling
not necessary, ltieaches and whitens clothing yel-
lowed ty careless washing. Added to starch (hot or
cold) gives good body and beautiful gloss. Makes
waalilng, ironing, dish washing, all cleaning easy.
Vi cts. At all s Druggists and Grocers.

R0UGH1HBILE PILLS. b'S:
Ji mail Granules. .Small Dose. Big Kesulta. For
atclc Headache, llllinusiiesii. Liver Complaint, Dyspep-
sia, Constipation. Kuy operating. Don't disturb the

trnwch. Drntrgiwt" IOC &- 25C

ROUGH2ECORNS fcsSSS'
B0UGH2ET00THACHE rH 5C.

iunuea ana we nereoy autnonze an aeaters to return

ORATEFOL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S GOGOA.
I

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawfl

which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, 8 nd by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors1 bills
Jt is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually builtupuntilstrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtlemsiladiesarefloatingaroundus ready
to attacs wnerever tnere is a wean point. w e may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame. Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or rilk. Sold
only in halfpouHd tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
ml2tu&wtf London. England.

i P1 n i

3 fcj, SEE THAT THE ? 9
ffi EXAOT 13 O" f g

US f "OH CHIMNEY AS b g jg

g SH0WM m PI0TUBE'
J;

ivifvniyrMU iuklu vpj,T war
GED.K. MAG BETH A GO.

V pITTSBURGHJ PAS)
TOR SALrBVLeEALERSifavTWHERE.

WEAKfUNDEVELOPED
Parts of theBody Enlarged, Developed and
Strengthened. Sunple,narmleM, .areFall partioalars, testimoniate.ete, mailed sealed, free
Address, TjBXK MKTIIOAT, CO., BUXVALQ, 1X.S.

FINEST BRANDS OF

CALIFORNIA CLARETS
At Lowest Prices."

Burgnndy, Medoc. Zinfandel.
FRENCH CLARETS.

Best Qualities.
FLORIDA ORANGE WINE.

Makes a splendid summer drink.

Imported Thuringcr Bottled
Beer.

St. Louis Original BndwciierBottled Beer.
Ph. Best Export Milwaukee

Bottled Beer.
Cantrel! & Cochrange

Belfast Ginger Ale and Club Soda.
DIAMOND GINGER ACE.

Very fine and at a low price.
A SPECIALTY.

Old Malt Whiskies and Old Wines.
For medicinal U3e. Goods delivered.

HENRY GOODMAN & SON,
160-16- 2 Crown St.,

NEW HATEJf. CONJJ.

CARPET SWEEPERS !

Pearl, Ideal, Excelsior.
Best Kinds in the Market.

UMBRELLA STANDS.
In Japanese, China and other earthen wares.

Brooms, Brushes, Mops, Baskets,
Wooden Ware, etc., for sale low

at
WILEY'S CROCKERY STORE.

51 CHURCH STREET.
HOADLEY BUILDING. CROCKERY TO LOAN

BEXNETT & HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles.

Agents for
A. G. S PAULDING fc BROS.

Sporting Goods.All kinds of difficult Bicycle repairing a specialty.
US ORANGE ST., NEW HAVEN, CT.

' 81 Hawlej St Boston, HassT

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman ud Silk Cnrtains,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtares,
AND

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
WS MAKE TUB OJTLT

GENUINE oH,
susd our Stop Holler Is Standard.
I VAfik your Sealer for them, tales no

fWHOLESALE.1

NOTICE!
YOU CAN BUY

FISHING TACKLE, NETS,
POLES, RING, TWINE.

Sheathing Paper, Tar Paper, Carpet
Lining, etc. etc,

Cheaper than any other
place in the city at

W. J. ATWATER & CO'S,
956, 961, 9S GRAND AVENUE

New Iltrvcn, C.onn.

eIAGES
LARGEST

STUUK,
LOWEST
PRICES.

Write For Catalogue
S.S.M ALL ETT,

NEW HAVEN, CON N.

me uiduu paiu. iu m

TOILET SUNDRIES.
We have now in stock the best assortment

of the above ever shown in this city. Hair,
Cloth, Tooth, Nail and Bath Brushes in end
less variety. Imported and Domestic Soaps,
including a new line of finely perfumed but
low priced goods. Genuine Handkerchief
Extracts from all the leading foreign makers.
The Select Odors sold under onr own white
labels are unsurpassed by any in market.
Toilet Waters, Creams, Powders and Cos
metics of every description, including the
now popnlar "Recamier" preparations. Den
tal Floss, Tooth Powders, Tooth Pastes and
Lotions in great variety. Fine Colognes,
Distilled Bay Rum, Bath Towels, Sponges,
Razors, Lather Brushes and Shaving mater-
ial of all kinds. Toilet Cases for the Dress
ing Table and Satchel. Cut Glass Bottles,
Pungents, Pocket Flasks, Manicure Sets,
Buffers, Nail Powder, Files and Tweezers;
in fact, everything for the Boudoir, Bath
and Nursery.

Goods and prices will bear comparison,

E. Lu WASHBURN
84 CHURCH STREET,

61 CENTER STREET.

Hello, Jack, what are vou look me after?
Why. hello, frienrt nii,-lM- r T a tyi Iralrlnty rtw

Benham's Shoe Store, and have been for the pastyear, ever since he left Chapel street.
Why, don't you know Jack, he is right up here

u.t uiui abLcoi.just luu soutu siae ui Droaaway.
Why, here, look right across and see that big

HEXHAM'S
GREATBARGAIN STORE
He always did sell cheap, but they do say that since
he haj got up here he is fairly outdoing himself
iuju auuubb sivl"s u. ay Lilt koous.

Well, well. It seems strange I never saw it be
fore, but I do not come this way very often, but Iam glad I have found it at last, and shall come this
way after this often enough to keep the family

BENHAM'3 GREAT BARGAIN STORE,

31 ELM STREET.
South Side of Broadway.

ROBERT A. BEN HAM.

ESTABLISHED 1812.
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(Wound on White Spools.)

To ilorchants or Consumers who wish to
make a test of Clark's "O. N. T." Fast Black

Unwind a few yards of "O. N. T." Black
from the spool, place in a enp and pour boil
ing water on the same. After remaining in
the cup for a few minutes remove the thread,
and the result will show that the Black re--
mams unchanged.

Another simple test: Take a lemon, cut in
two, and saturate a spool of "O. N. T."
Black with the juice of the lemon, and judgeror yourselves.

A full line of this celebrated THREAD for
sale by first-clas- s dealers everywhere.fel0thatu3m

E. H. VETTER,

Fine Custom Parlor Furniture.
.Parlor Suits, Lounges and Fasy Chairs of all
kinds All t?oods made nn in thA iwit nnri mrt-
durable manner. No Excelsior used. Old hairmattresse. made over and upholstering and repair-
ing of all kinds is now taken at the very lowest
prices. Please call and get estimates before placing

674 Cbapel Street,d30 Near the New Haven Opera House.

PAUSE man"

Or yonr days are numbered.
etli, Lunacy, or Par-

alysis, of your Vital !'ow-e- rs
threaten you. Pause in

your course of secret abuse andexcess. Pause and see ia the
TSADS MASK.

Crasgie Rectal Pesrls
ln? ? cf a'I yonr Weakness, Drains. Ear-ZZ- ?

l'd Fnt?re Miry-- Men of aU AgesXi. Perfect Manhood, and lasting
JpmiS ?'v?' BnS"Ldid Med:l Work sent Free

by London Doctors.
Craisle Medical Clinic, (Am. Branch)85 Nassau Street. New York

HAVANA CIGARS.
Fresh lmDOrtationt of IW. hmrtrt. 1,l,,4in. Knfh

iwwju muv (W;jr grades. crop COOSCCO.
KDTT. E. HALL ft 80N

TTO Chapel Btreet,l.r..Jffi&tjms..l r.


